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Remember when you ran home from school to watch

EARK §>HA1)ows
Relive every fang-lled moment

from the Grand-Daddy of soap operas.
QB! VIDEOCASSETTE

For more information For Fan Club
on videos write to: information write to:
MPI Home Wdeo D Dark Shadows Fan Club

Dept: Dark Shadows PO Box 92
15825 Rob Roy Drive i Maplewood, NJ 07040
Oak Forest, lL 60452 "ill'4 5 V ' '1 i '3
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\'t)| t'Ml~j It \UMlll-iR 3 The magarjne with it “Sense of Wonder.“ l)l~(‘l-'!\rll<ll‘R. 1990

5 JACOBS LADDER ' ' Barnabas. Stephen King. Chucky,

Alter stumbling into a horror hit with FATAL ATTRACTION. director pkg B19" A"a" *’°°- N°""=" B“‘°5- “'5'”
Adrian Lyne tries to do it on purpose. / Preview by Frederick S. Clarke -* OF THtE LlVlNG_DEAD . . horror rules

~ , / the nation‘s movie screens and its video
7 PHEDATOH 2 , " \ t ' airwaves. Halloween is on the horizon.

20th Century Fox tries to make a franchise out ol its extraterrestrial ’ - "\ W9|¢°""9 ‘O 0l1Yi5$UB_ DYE‘/i9Wi"9 the
slasher. minus Schwarzenegger. / Preview by Frederick S. Clarke ' season's line-up ol things that go bump

in the night.
8 STEPHEN K|NG'5 “GRAVEYARD 5H|Fr" -t Q» Halloween has traditionally provided a

Paramount opens Stephen King season with this Halloween adaptation ,/' " '3' bumper crop ol horror ollerings. but the
ot a story lrom his “Night Shilt" anthology. / Article by Gary Wood P-9' 7 yield this year seems more crowded than

_ H ,, ever, rivalling the crush ol product
9 STEPHEN Km‘; IT“ ' -‘ t \ usually reserved tor the lucrative

Tomrny Lee Wallace on directing ABC‘s tour-hour miniseries based on >3’ 1 2 summer playing season
King s bestseller, to air in November. / Article by Gary Wood ou, cove, smry is devmed ‘O me

, ,, ., ' , D C ll' .

11 sis»-E~~-~<=s -M-Y :“.T.i;'i.¢t::;.:i:;5ii;:.:;.2.':i.
Director Rob Fleiner's King adaptation tops-otl the boom in King horror 5, d b ‘ n NBC as soon as one 0' me

. . . . -. e u 0
asaChristmasattraction,with JamesCaan. / Ar1icIebyGary Wood E’ ‘ ; ne'w0rk.s'egu|ar'a||senes'a"e'sinme
12 cH|LD.s PLAY 2 "_”v '51 as ratings. It shouldn‘t be a long wait. TV

Pulling the puppet horror strings with John Lalia, co<scripter ol the {:p?"eé|Ma'k Da'g'dz'gkd:’k¢s a '02:?‘
original turned director. plus a look at the work ol animatronics expert pa Q12 e 9" Y wmem 8'.” Yuma Se

Kevin Yagher. / On-the-set report by Kyle Counts 9 \ \ 5'§"""9 J°"a'ha" F"d‘ and ‘he "ew

'4
;l

prime-time version leaturing Ben Cross
16 REMA|(|N(; mg;-rr QF 1145 uymg DEAD , __, _, as the reluctant bloodsucker. Dawidziak

An on-location report. recreating George Romero's horror classic in 1/ '°¢"$e5 °" “"95 °'eal°' D3" C“_n's- 3“
living color, and a look at why the original shocker is still as potent as " unsung genie al-"em "M59 C'ed"5
ever. / Article by Michael Frasher, Analysis by Thomas Doherry if I ilude the D°Pu|\"" MGHT STALKER\ ‘ as wellasthelinest version ol DFl.

24 THE RETURN OF "DARK SHADOWS" JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE ever lilmed.
A retrospective look at making the hit soap opera series that spawned ‘ Michael Frasher takes us on the set ol
vampire Barnabas Collins, plus a preview ol the new prime time me gqlor remake pl George Romero's
incarnation to air on NBC. / Article by Mark Dawidziak I r;|a55i¢ N|(;l-|T QF THE |_|V|NG DEAD in

P898 24 Pittsburgh. Frasher talked to Tom
35 Two Ev"- EYES ‘ ' . . Savini, Romero's makeup protege-
On the set in Pittsburgh with shockmeisters George Romero and Dario ‘ »- ;umed_direc;°r‘ as we“ as proqumrs '

Argento, lilming their two-part anthology homage to the works ot Edgar Russeu sueine, and John A_ Russ°_ who
Allan Poe. / Production articles by Alan Jones and Frederick C. Szebin - made me angina mm wim Rome“) ,

i ' . These days ‘V: THE BEGINNING more than twenty years ago

lqhse rtPe:Yl<$Il:v9-lip to Allred Hitchcock's horror classic is Part sequel F‘ Q Flasher learned‘ ‘alkamg magjup
. . . ' ~ ervsors Everett rre an ohn

part prequel. to air on Showtime cable. / Prev/ew by Steve Biodrowski f 5 illtlilichll ue

48 FLESH GORDON mo THE COSMIC CHEERLEADERS " ¢<="'P“*@'- As B ¢°"lP*="'°" P“*°=- °""°
Ambitious low-budget special visual ellects grace this porno sequel in t T"°'“a‘,D°"°"Y lakes anomer wok 3.‘

search ol an R-rating. / Article by Sue Uram Page 46 R?'“e’° 5 °"9'"a| mm ‘Q lamom why ‘l
still holds us spellbound.

50 NICOLAS nose on “THE WITCHES" _-. ‘ " homers will be competing with
The oft-beat director ot DON‘T LOOK NOW on bringing Jim Henson's mmse" 3‘ ‘he b°"°"'°e‘ Wham h'§ PC"!

linal puppet lantasy to the screen. / Interview by Alan Jones 3""‘°|°9Y TWO E‘/"~ 5753- C°'¢"9°l°d
with Dario Argento, also makes a

54 PAUL VERHOEVEN'S “TOTAL RECALL" t Halloween appearance. Two on-set
The director ol the summer's biggest boxollice attraction on working . reports detail lilming the Poe homage in

with Arnold Schwarzenegger. / Recollections as told to Bill Florence Pittsburgh, with an all-star cast includ-
ii ing Harvey Keitel.

6 OFENWGS 55 REWEW5 _ So get ready, it's time lortrick ortreat.

52 Fiuvi RATINGS 62 LETTERS Pge 54 Frederick 8- Clam-I

Pl'BlrISHl'lR & EDITOR: Frederick S. Clarke. .\l.-\.\lA(iING EDITOR: :\\l\ I . \Vi;;illicrshcc.
lIl’ltl'Ir\l'S: Ni-vi Ytirlt l):ii\ Sctippt-rntti. l.u\ Angrlrs Stew llititlrmtslti, Slit-lduii ‘lcilulhiiiint. Liimltin .-\|;in .l<>iiu~. Tumntu (inr) Kiiiihvr

('(I\TR|Bl'TOIlS: K_\|t' ('iiunt\. \l-irk IXt\\tt|/t.i\, |l\ii|l\.i~ llnlicrl). l)Cl\|tl~ K hslici. llill Hiirt'ilt'r. .\lit'li.icl I rtt~llt'r. .|mI|tlt |' ||.irri~. ('li.irlt'\ I) li:.t_\|l\;ii\.
Uzitt l’cr~ni\~. l).tiiicl Sch\\i:tgu'r. l rtrtlvrlrk (' S/chin, Slim l'r.iin (i.ir) \\'imt|

|"A‘|ilnIi.|l .~\\\i\tIllt:l Lililu hctllui Pul|Ii\||rr's .~\\\i\IIIl|Zl IMI liiillcriik Circulation _~\\\i\l|nI: Rtilli Kitrula. Bu\illr\\ Manager: ('t'lt'\lr l'.iw) ('|.tikv

I'ItllTlI t ltl.tilI>: ~ l‘Nli \lit iv, Itlli. Run lltllnlurll tltill. ill i. l\Nti t ilIllII.lI. iiiii, \t.ii\ \it\iiii-t illli ' iwii |*.ii.imi-iiiii ||4IIl\ ‘ll \\.i1iv ~i |l\'\| \ii-iii. rim, “Ki
\|l\\\ll|Ill\‘1]|1|l\' |l\'ln|\\‘I -1"» tliip \|llhIll\ i1~li. -' l|Ill\'il\|i>IIl‘ W». S‘ |'A‘l¢‘l \tII\‘| Wu. l‘Nll in-\i.ii it. $1 W, '|w<i Ilst 1 L'lllllI\ ll!» l‘| J.‘ Iii

L iwii l‘imt-icil it tin W\iiiit- it i<_ 4:-t I, lvsv \\.|Ill\'! Nut» iiii. st. 5». wit
M lt\tI\\|.l>'llt;l>.\ll>I\t.\: |\rlctl itiiin-ii. t |ttIt\‘~ \~~.>.i.iii--it Amt U'l r.|i\l, hm l'l\'I\|III. ]l\|\n -\ R|A\\nl._||.l \\--limit t 0\ Ht \ltI: lhititl \Ill|

('l\H\\I,\sIl(,yl I. .\l \l;\I.t\li ilss\ ilus-r-titli i~ |’I\l|\ll\hC\| hllll\If\lhl\ l|\ It-iiiii.ii\. \]\Il| lune, -\ll;'ll\L 0.-ii-t»t~r mu Ix-with-i .ii ‘:40 \\ R.--~~t-it-li k\|.1tIIl‘~l
Imit

ll li1||\l| 1‘llK| v.i..w.i.
\\‘uIIIll\|~l~\[Iu\l,||li.' |'u|\|Jl I --it-~i l'.iit,ll i-til lit I'l)\’l \l \sll it sr-ntJ.itltlit~i~t'ii.iiigt~~i--l'i\| I -\\l \Sll()l‘l |' ll ll~|\ 2‘ii.ti.i& mil ll iniiill autm-itpiliiim l illll |\\llL‘~ Six, l llllll |~~\l\'s§\-I, |\Al‘|k\'

- it» -- .l.i - 5‘! I /ll/\ 'S_‘v_’\\‘I\‘,\ 4 cu . . . . - - . . . . M W, ql~“it~9ii i!i!LlI-\(i1llII /itl|II\\Ilg\ _ _r\' \lIr\ . . \I|t\_ .I\iIl},|t\ii[ll\~\AlllItPill;|l~l~\\|lIil|ttl'\tt|'Ill\|\Kl Sh Rmiill)i\irlhuilim.|iiiiitt \ |\\|.l*l\|l|\t\\\|1l\tIl ii.-i~.. \\ Silt
\i . \<u ti-it \ \ llblllll il-wit-2!!-ll-in [II int-.ti ltiii.nii ht ltlil |1l~ll||Il|tun,|'() |\u\ I$ll_ |..m1.-rt | uitl l’li--iw llIl)~h<ti.l\|l\7 §tlhIIll\Rl|l||\iil .lIl\\n\I\ <lf\\1JIll\|\'\ .ll\'l'|l\‘ul]|,|§|‘\| hut must r-tr

.l\'lll|l\|'l~h7ll\‘\l ti; J \\'||n||!|]lL'~\C|], »l.l|Il[X‘L| rr\\cliip¢ |'ll|llC\|l1l l‘s\ t llflllllli \nl[l\l'lg|\l ' iwti ht lit-tit-mt s ll.ir\t' tisrtrwnsriot I.‘ i~ .- ltt-giiiiwtl t \ |ta.it-mart
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By'She]dOn 1 w 1 3 1 ' cient interest i_n the project to
Tenelbaurn Q option the script But Tannent_ ___. i1/,1/ii was later replaced by Syd Gan-

Brit director Adrian Lyne nis. who. said Lyne. neither
has few metaphysical bonesin i liked nor understood the
his lank bodv. Youcan see that script. JACOB'S LADDER
b 1' h“, k.FLASH- ' < b u 1':Metaphysical l_\<>rr0r bv ::.::.::.;:;.";:.'.: z..".*:

mrizc’-;.%§.l"£..F:I:i Adan I-vne, dlreur of :.':.:.::1.";‘:.“s:;,:Y.:.§;*?'.;:.*1
th'll hc‘ "" tdt d 't.

:r.":i....;:.r:.:."..z;".-:r:.“i*;:; FATAL ATTRA¢Tl0N- P2..:::..;"::.:-. ..:;..::..;.»
the undeserved reputation it hesaid.“and atUniversal.they
earned him as a misogynist-- ,-. looked at me as ifl were nuts.“
still mystifies him. And 9'/5 At Carolco. however, Lyne hit
WEEKS was his attempt to ‘ paydirt. Carolco chairman
revel in the kind of excess sel- ' Mario Kassar. he said, loved
dom seen in an other-than-a- ._" ;

blue movie.
So when Lyne saw a brief

halo appear over writer Bruce
Joel Rubin‘s(BRAlNSTORM,
GHOST) head during one of
their early meetings over their
upcoming production of Rub-
in's long-touted script. JA-
COB‘S LADDER. he expc-
rienced a briefepiphany. True.
Rubin had mastered some of
the alleged mysteries of the ' _ R‘-_’i'
East-he did quite nicely
teaching meditation. Butauras

the script. “He‘s like a studio
head of old,“ exclaimed Lyne.
“He ies his company by the
seat of his pants.“

Then Lyne and Rubin began
to grapple with the script. “He
was pretty fucking good.“ said
Lyne. “lt must be innitely
frustrating for a writer to have
their vision changed. He could
have been more pissed-offthan
he was. We fought tooth and
nail for a year. but never to
where we had given up on each
other.“

3l°P 3" al-"hi" We" *1 bl‘ Tlm Robbins an vm mm vet Jacob sum: doun‘t bellow nu eyu. -ma by u Lyn‘? Said h° ‘"111 Rubi"
much. even by L.A. standards. mm (um cum). Trl-Stu open: the nynui honor lm nlllonllly mmmtm 2. tended to differwhcn itcameto
The universe was even queerer settling on the kinds ofappari-
than an Angelino could ever suppose. insanity preferable to reality. \i()n5 depicted in the l'ilm_ Rnhiifs heme,-.

Whether real or imagined. that expe- The lm. which also stars Eli/abeth worldly visions. said Lyne. were rooted in
ricnce probably stood Lyne in good stead Pena and Danny Aiello. finally went into established mythic archetypes. Thus a
to persuadea major studio to hire him and production in September I989. Most of it devil he conceived might possess the stan-
makea movie of Rubin‘s screenplay. It isa was shotduringanalmost leisurelysixteen dard animal accoutrements harking back
peculiar universe indeed in which one of weeks in and around New York City.The to the Middle Age§~bat wing‘ oloven
the most widely read and universally tab—$26 million. Columbia Pictures is hooves and so on_ Lyne felt that his close

admired scripts in Hollywood could lan- slated to open the Carolco Production friend Ridley Scott had actually said the
guish. unmade. for nearly a decade nationwide November 2. last word on that kind of devil in
(I6:l:l9). For Hollywood. however. this Lyne. the latest in a long line of major LEGEND, For _lACOB‘S LAl)l)ER_
was fairly routine. Aftcrall.said Lyneover directors interested in taking a stab at Lyne wanted creatures which were more
achickendijonlunchon Sunset Boulevard JACOB'S LADDER. pitched it to Para- organically human_or rather_ inhuman_
in August. “There‘s no other movie to mount. for whom he had made FATAL “All through the movie you're dealing
point l0 that il'S like.“ ATTRAC1-l0N. Their gratitude. h0W- with demons and angelg and hell and

JACOB‘S LADDER is about a Viet- ever, proved somewhat less than bound- heaven, and I spent a year. maybe more,
nam veteran. played by Tim Robbins less. when the project got budgeted. “No tryingto wrestle with howtodoil-hnwto
(BULL DURHAM. ERIK THE VlK- Ont! CVCl'W3l1l€d I0 make FATAL/\T- dgadevilwilh horngand not make people
lNG)_ whose tormented dreams about his TRACTION either," said Lyne, “but I laugh," said Lyne, “l tried to make it all
wartime experiences appear to be spilling thought. ‘Well shit, l made that studio a human-based_-sort of lhalido/nidey—
over into his life. Faced with demonic lot of money.‘ With $25 million. now the fleshy, horns from the bone. a tail that
apparitions at nearly every turn. at rst studio average for a lm, this project looks a little like a shlong. l didn't want
Robbins suspects his sanity. Eventually. wasn't that expensive.“ these things easily dismissed as too famil-
however, he learnsatruth abouthiscondi- At rst. Paramount, in the guise of iar_ l did a lot of shaking, vibrating ‘or.
tion which renders even the prospect of studio head Ned Tannen,expressed suf- eunthucdonpugeil

5



OPENINGS: OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
THE AMBULANCE Oct. I2
Tlitllnph/ipt. Dirt-(led s, rm, luen. nan: in
lluheru. James Int 10064 \n,-ll Gallagher. amt-to
IrIghlJanim' lumn. hm Burden.

Quirky horror specialist ljtrry
Cohen ll'l ‘S AI.l\'I-T. I HE STUFI‘)
\\l’t\It‘ and tlireeled this shocker in
the \ein (II ("OM/\. which opens
reglullally in major markets. Eric
Roberts plays a Neu York City
etinue hunk artist on the trail of a

mysterious ambulance uhieh picks
up patients undergoing medical
entergeneie\ hut ne\er delners lhent
lttilll) Illvspilztl. James Farl.lones|\a
skeptical cup on the ease. Megan
Gallagher plll_\\ a helplul police-
olcer and lme interest lur Roberts.
and Erie Rraeden lForhi|1 in ('Ol.-
LOSSUS: THE I~()RBlN PROJ-

menls ails I uesday. Nmemher I4.
allera Manila) night recess for .\'H.
llmlhall. \\'hn:li show will ha\e more
graphic \iulenee |l'\ a loss up.

See page 9.

THE RESCIYERS
DOWN UNDER Nov. I6
ll." lhmey. Dlurlrd tn llrn-ill lulu) and ‘hi?
lrabnel “|lIl\lIItr\0I (m|r|r( .~<<-u.n--n \¢nhar|.
In lllhnI,.|nhIl I llllh

F\en I)i\ne_\ is gelling inln the
scqilel ael their lirsl in L|n|t1\l|-
linn vutll this |'olln\\-up lo their
I977 cartoon teallure IHIE RES-
CIYERS. ll'\ nnl h_\ lhelealn respon-
sihle for Iilsl sea.sun".s I HF l.l I 'I'LIE
MI-'.R!\1.~'\lI). Mike (iahriel and
llendel D\lItI)'. supenising anima-
Inrs ml ()|.l\'FR .-\\'l) ("OM-

li("I') doesa lurnas the e\i| masler- I’/\\'\' (I988) nlzlke lllelr directing

mind behind the kidnapping.

NIGHT OF THF
LIVING DEAD Oct. I9
lnltnnhla. lhlrrlrdby I-ms.-int \Mll|:|‘llIlllrnlIl.
tan; 1|-aa. III \|wn|i. K-in Hllnrlllt. “IIIIIIII
Illlln.

(ieurge Romero \M'|)lC this color
remake of his I968 hlaek-and-white
low budget horror classic. and hand-
pieked makeup protege Tum Savini
to direct. Not \\ ishing tli go heatI-ln-
head uillt Stephen King. Columbia
moved up the release one week sous
not to compete \\ilh I‘arumuunl‘.s
GRAVEYARI) SIIIFI.

See page I6.

Larry Cohen (r) directs Eric Roberts and Megan Gallagher on New York locations d _hm_ F (._ hi d Huh X “him
Ior THE AMBULANCE. honor Irom Triumph/Epic which opens October 12. “ . . “I "I ‘hm ‘

again gn e \ mee to nuee athenlurers
Bernard and Miss Ilizlneal. as their

I lu‘s homage to the dark genius of .lA('OB'S LADDER No\'.Z Rcwuc Md Smic“ ‘aw’ mung
Iitlgar Allan. Pot-__ \\lII'I _a lop east. :‘:::'l|:lr“(‘::;lct:vr.-l‘!‘l|:(trdb\ \rilIII§ne.\\Ilh: um hm H‘ Ammlua1m"“hcc|"mw§ M

“p"".“ r“g"'l'.".II§ I" ma-l°.r nlll“-I‘ . . . . . _ - an e\il puaeher. \nieev.l h\' (ieorge (‘.
3 I-Hm‘ “,1; cm“ L-mm" m -, A suptrnalurtll shotktr trulu . . -.

I" ‘ ’ _ P ' _. V, , _ r _ Scull. John (and) provldesthe ad-
‘-m“d,_-d |mm,r||k-1d dirttlur Adrnlrl I \nc. \\ ho gnu. us . . . 4

S“. pm. 46, ' F.-\T/\l /\l'lRA(;l‘I()\'_and screen- ','l‘ f"‘f"“'*~‘ 'f". °"v"l"~ ‘h"f'{'_“."“'“ mcr Bmcc _|m,| Ruhim Mm ll\\\ lransporlallull. andl t atlmn

EVE OF penned (iIIOS'I laslsum|ner's run- h"u:;m? u d“”I:]'“g mum“ "ulhatk
. - ' I ' i ' ' ' . .* 'lereminiseenlDES-|.Rl‘(.."oN out “““},gcnn_ ML gin vt l ml soun salrrl

I)|Iun.I)lIeeIedb) DIm<Ir|(iIhbIn\.V\I|h:l(erne\Iu|— SI?“ Fill!" 5< “I ( R0( ODHI DI‘ NDFF"
l‘l‘|:tl!‘I::;'-I-Irjuly Illnn. ltuln \lr(lIIh!. "ll" PREDATOR " N0“ 30

Orion has lt7n|;|li\'|;|\' s-1 lull; ' ' mullmil",rm.lilu<u-as,snpm-ll--;nim.\\lm=

October to open their TERlI/IlNA- ""';"l""""“;'|’ ‘Ti’ h d. f
I I I

TORin high l1eeIs.l)ttlt‘hst'reenslar "'""l'- I _~ ICPIIE" “Ir "f~ " II“ “I ‘_‘_

Rgnqg Qmuqmjijt; at an uncwppa. (huekv. the doll lroni hell. uasa -\I(II‘I I M/\RF~()I\ El-M 5 I Rhl
GRAVEYARD SHIFT ou'z6 h|;-_ |-aim ;| ‘ng ;"|i_|ml|_|_ lHm,f,-r surprise horror hil uhen released Y. I'>rI"tl> Ii"-‘l'> L‘-‘IfiII'~‘"L‘>IFlilI_ll1"r
Paramount. lnmua by Ralph .s. \'Il|I¢lltI|. vurh:
n--la ltndrevu, Mrplwn \|-rm. lolly m-IL hid!"-
Dlinll. Ina llnulll.

Paramtvunl laid claim to IIallu\\'-
ecu lhi.\ year with this tltlaplulinn nl
a story from Stephen King's .\'igI|l
Shrfl culleelinn. llte rst of three
King ildL\PI€.\llOII\ lu reach the screen
hetore year's end.

See page ll.

P Fl . . , _

Gregory Hines plays :t straight drn- around II\l.\ time l I988. .\m\ he s t!_|'~‘ >I>I\L‘f I" ll" hit! k‘_".\- “"1 <I"\‘>

matic ruleastheanti-lermrisl.cnun~ '19“ ""4 ImI'"’"““I- H“ haw ‘I I'“""'h'“' “'II“““
ler-insurgency expert assigned to 59*’ Pill!" I:-'- "\I'I"I"I_ 5‘,"I"“"'°'“'I:g"'r"
lraelt her doun. 5"" l“c'“¥ Pug“-

gu-'_1];1;1()_ STEPHEN KINGS
-|T~' No“ H I’S\ ( HO I\ l’\ov.

DARK SHADOWS Oct. \Il -n lunmnt. Illrnled s_- IIIIIIIH Irr \'\lI|In. "3"""'|-|:‘::";‘:“-‘_“":“:'::";i“"'“
“(_|‘_m Mg “I i ‘gum’ ‘ unit-=_.\mmn01»-,l¢.1--om llllrenllani \ml|-Iwrl. " -‘ _" ‘~ - ‘"" “ ‘ """*-
1... ~t.n.»...I.'.‘il.._. I'hln|:\. Eli." ;ll¢|l.nJ4l:::l‘l """"~ ""‘"'-v""- ""' ‘ "W ""- ""-*- “""" " "" .

""l"I- ABC kieksnl'l'lI\e .\o\elnber ral- A ""“ '"*“‘II"“‘"I “"“"" I’-‘I

Barnabas has heen promised the II\g\ \\\L’t'p\ period \\|lh this Iour- ~I‘N‘PI‘ 5IL‘I"""- “II” “'"l'_‘I*'II II“-'

TWO EVIL EYES 0"‘ 26 first slot a\-a replzleenlenl for l}|ller- lmurminiseries based on King's I'lesl~ /\II"‘lI IIII'~'II'~‘"PI1 "rItII""I- I'I"I\"-I 41*

I-um llllrtlllrllnlnl. nlmua by (mug: Kunleru
-In rm“. mm... vum. \IlelInr mu". "Inn
KrlIrl..I|>hn \IIIP\. \t1IIlI\! nun-ll.

(ieorge Rumeruand Dario Argen-

lng shims that tlehul this fall. It seller. Besides lliestellareasl. lherek parl nl the luurzll Unnersul Studios.

shouldn't lake lung. slop-luolmli ellecls h_\' Fantasy II. Florida.
See page I-I. The second nlluo. l\\n-hour in.slalI- See page -Ih.

tallies.)

BOXOFFICE SURVEY: GENRE OPENS NEW DECADE WITH ROSY TOTALS
An analysis of the Top Gross- have performed less well than TRACY lead its eld. TOP GENRE FILMS OF '90

ing Films, as reported in Vurie- expected.science ctionand l'an- Science ction lms accounted -"§N‘°! “nun
l_v‘s“Weckend Boxoioe Report“ tasy lms are primarily rcsponsi- for 8.3% of all lms and 24% of Nlll-IA‘I'UI\1’I-:Ilut.1l)l....tt$8.!I0.4lI

reveals that in the rst 26 weeks ble for the genre's success, earn- receipts in the rst half of I990; TN! NllN'I'F0l\

of I990 revenue from horror. ing $354 million and Sl95 mil- fantasy films accounted for "°c'°'E"I"'=I“""“'°"‘""°'
fantasy, and science ction lms lion (respectively). while horror l0.4% of all lms and l3.3% of '°""“°“"‘(""°I""“"“"°“”
totaled a robust S63l million boxofce, once again. grnsseda receipts; while horror films "'“m*°'I"'I """"""°°"°””
while lm grosses in general substantially |ower$8l million. accounted for 9.4% of all lms °"°"""I """"“
reached SL476 billion. (Figures Science ction lm revenue and 5.5% of receipts. %|;'P,TM'@,|,|“ ') “ma.
are samples based on weekend accounted for nearly twice as Actual grosses for the top M‘cm,°m°.|“'h_”_A_A, "mu"

much of the total boitolcc take genre lms in the Variety totals 3 “nu.
In the rst half the genre's as it did last year. with entries arelisted at right(through8/ I9). ¢,,mu,.“,'”___m_'___; am”.

42.8% share of total boxofoe is ranging from the comic book- For breakdown by genre. titles mvmw;
almost even with its share this inspired TEENAGE MUTANT are indicated as honor (h), fan- TNIVOI-cm0lI.Il).......l 8.31:0:
time last year (42%). continuing NINJA TURTLES to the ac- I85)! (D. and science ction (sf), unset: IO0K(I.l) a1.|n.n0

l989‘s rebound over previous tion~orientcd THE HUNT FOR followed by the number ofweeks Pnoltnt om|.o(l.a) :1,ms,uo

years to highs not seen since I982 RED OCTOBER. ln fantasy. each title made it into the weekly ‘I’Il!l.l1'TLEIAlD(I. at s suazto
(44%). Though summer lms the much ballyhooed DICK listings since January. A|.vrAvl(|.la) nmaw
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THE ALIEN TAKES MANHATTAN

llli.llMl.llilli
The extraterrestrial slasher is back, but

is it a franchise without Schwarzenegger?
By Steve Bt'0dr0wsI?<r'__W

The hunt continues in l’REDA-
TOR ll. but this time the hapless
human quarry is pursued byadeadly
alien through an urban jungle.
rather than a vegetal nnc. The year is

I995. ten years after Arnold Schwarz-
enegger's Dutch Schaeffcr defeated
the predator that stalked and elimi-
nated his elite Special Forces team
on a secret rescue mission in Central
America for the (‘.l.A. The city is in
the midst of a record-breaking heat
wa\c while rival gangs of(‘olumbi-
ans and Jamaicans \ ie for control of
the lucrati\e cocaine trade. ln the
midst of this carnage comes a new
predator. whose killings are at first
mistaken for a part of the drug war.

Dattny (ilovcr stars as Detective
Lieutenant Mike Harrigan.a tnod-
ern-day manhunter\\ hose skillsand
instincts make him at worthy “first-
rate trophy" for the alien httnter.
(iary Buscy. cast against type. plays
Keyes. a |n_\ sterious federal agem.

Glover‘s role is effectively brushed-
in with a few broad strokes which
convincingly establish him asacrcd-
iblc protagonist for the new preda-
tor. The supporting cast is tagged
with charactcrtraits that make them
recognizable without being stereo-
typical. The police-detective format
provides a structure sufficiently dif-
ferent to prevent the story from
being a complete retread. since this
time the lead character is on the trail
of the predator's killings from the
very beginning.

However. there are some weak-
nesses. including an ob\iousattcmpt
to set up yet another sequel that
results in an ending not altogether
satisfying. lt comes as no surprise
that Buscy is willing to sacrifice
human lives in order to captttre the
predator. His dialogue at one point
sounds like equal measures of Dr.
Carrington in THE THING and
Ash in ALIEN. Also. rewriting has
left some dangling threads. The pre-
dator's pursuit of (jloy er seems less

supposedly a tnemher oi the Drttg like a hunt thana personal vendetta.
Enforcement Agency sent to \\ipc
out the gang \vars bttt actually a

member of the scientific team hop-

Foifs Predator (Kevin teeter Hail). In makeup by Stan Winston. goes icslin Carlin dmnh wimmd m
from the |ungie to the big city In his second outing. ll took Paramount
seven lms to move Jason lo the Big Apple from Camp Crystal Lake. Schw a rvenegger. Reported ly.

Sch\var7enegger \\ as courted to
ing to capture theprcdator and learn the \arious other interstellar species in the reprise his role but ultimately declined.
secrets of its weapons technology. predator's trophy case. R (lreenherg Action starStcven Seagalwasmentioned
Scliwar/cncggcr does not rctttrn: a brief Associates again handle the opticals for as a possible replacement before Glover
dialogue reference informs usthatthc sole the predator's camouflage cloaking de\ ice got the nod.
sur\ i\or of the preyious alien encounter and infrared \ision. New opticals include Perhaps the most amusingfand incred-
"disappeared without a trace. sis months “ultra-\iolct" vision. which the alien tttil- iblc) bit of science fiction in the script is
later."'ll)thCentury-Foxopcnsthe sequel izes to thwart heat-insulated suits worn by less the result of speculation than
nationwide .\'o\ctnhcr .'l(l. tno\ ing up the federalagentsasadefense against its heat- rewriting to change the story‘s location.
release from the ("hristmas date ad\er- sensitive infrared \ision. Jim and John Shooting was s\\itched from .\‘c\\ Yorkto

‘ tised onpostcrsandtrailers.thusavoiding Thomas again provide the screenplay. Los Angclcs to save on prodttction costs.
competition“ithtcphen King's MISERY. which insertsits science fiction horrorele- The film's original budget of S17 million

Despite the new cast. many of the hc- ments into a police thriller formula. The has reportedly sky-rocketed to S35 mil-
hind-the-camera credits remain the same. new kid on the block is director Stephen lion. In one ofthe script's majorsetpieccs.
beginning \\ith producers Larry (iordon. Hopkins. responsible for A .\‘lGHT- the predator interrupts a confrontation
.loelSil\'er. and John Da\is.$tan \\'lt1-slon MARE Ol\' ELM STREET \’ (I989). betweenagang ofhoodlums. brandishing
returns to pro\ide makeup effects. not which wasa boxoffiee disappointment for a sharpened screwdriver. and a Bernard
only for the main predator. but also for New l.ine Cinema. Goet/-type victim carrying a handgun—
several other members of its species seen The new script should please fans ofthc on a subway train. Clearly PREDATOR
briefly near the film's conclusion. As an original film. The narrative is lean but ll is set in an alternate universe wherein
inside joke. one of \\"inston's alien heads solid. emphasi7ing action withoutdeterin— Los Angclcs has finally developed a pub-
from ALIENS appears. amongst skulls of rating into an episodic series ofsct—picccs. lic transportation system. Cl
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“tephen King

qr_g_t_1Ly<1i cl Shift
Halloween kicks off King triple bill shocks.
By Gary Wood

GRAVEY/\RDSHlFT
is just one of seven Stephen
King adaptationsin various
stages of production and
development and the rst of
three to reach audiences at
the end of this year. Based
ona short story from King‘s
popular Niz/1! Shg'/'lanthol-
ogy about mill workers bat-
tling giant rats. starring
Brad Dourif as "the Exter-
minator." Paramount Pic-
tures opens the lm nation- ,
wide for Halloween on
October 26.

"Anybody can make a

was brought-in by Sin-
gleton. whose wife Joan

. GRAVEYARD SHlFT‘S
“-1,, ;,., associate producer had

.4 worked with him years
I, before at Warner Bros.

~ ;_'§,*='i'\j Filming began last June on
a budget of $10.5 million.
Also featured in the east are
David Andrews. Stephen
Macht. Kelly Wolf and
Andrew Divoff.

-I Sugar‘s decision to pro-
ceed with the project as an
independent was heavily

~~-— inuenced by the boxofee
success of PET SEMA-
TARY. “Certainly my inter-
est was piqued by the factt

movie out of anything of King on the eel ol GRAVEVAHD $H|FT.W|1|C|l Flt-amount upon: nationwide October zs. [hm i>ET 5 E M ATA R Y

mine if they have enough
money." said King. “If it's a
major novel. I want to get paid
major bucks." King said he got

The lllm‘s tale ol giant ltlller rut: Is
token from I story In Klnq': bolt-

ulllnq honor anthology Nlghtnhllt.

Auvnég

gp M10ltllglnoq---""'r8 l

had performed so well."
$1 million “in advance" for King option had run out. said Sugar. "lfwecould meeta
PET SEMATARY. the suc- Dunn broughtin Ralph S. Sin- very difcult schedule and be

cessful I989 Paramount release gleton as director and co-pro- the w-ry mu-1 Stephen King
that spurred the current King ducer. Singleton. associate lm after PET SEMATARY.
production boom. ForGRAVE- producer of PET SEMATARY that would position us terri-
YARD SHIFT. King said he and author ofa series ofhooks cally in the marketplace world-
took just $2.500 to option the on filmmaking, makes his wide_ domestically as well as

property to Bill Dunn. an ex- directing debut on the picture. internationally."
school teacher and fellow Esposito expanded King's Sugar unveiled the produc-
Mainc residentwhowasaloca- slight. sixteen page story. tion at the American Film
tion scout on CREEPSHOW adding elements he felt werein market in February and was

ll and a location manager on keeping with King's style and approached by John Ferraro.
PET SEMATARY. both of 0t'uvn'. ln the story. a mill's head ofacquisitions for Para-
which lmed in Maine. The cleanup crew discovers sub- mount, who rccoghiyed the

only difference said King, was basements and tunnels with advantageous timing of the

that “it'sa short story.and it‘sa larger and larger rats. Esposito lm's placement in the market
smallcompanythafs gotintl'- added the flavor and pacing of and made sure it was Para-
esting ideas that doesn't have ALIENS. complete with the mount who would be capital-
much money. You pay as you inevitahlc Creature which the i7lng on Paramount's success.
go. as far as l'm concerned." hero must battle for survival. The film was set to wrap a

Dunn. with King. had been King was said to have giventhe difficult seven-week schedule
instrumental in forming the script. Esposito‘s rst. his ulti- on July Ill in order to meet its
Maine film ofce.a spur to the mate nod ofapproval. Halloween release date. Said
local economy. and based the Dunn found the backingfor Sugar. “Singleton is the king '

production ofGRAVEYARD his production from Larry ofquiek lilmingand good pro-
SHlFTin King's hometown of Sugar Entertainment. which duction scheduling.“ You
Bangor. Armed withanalready had mounted theforeigntheat~ could say he even wrote the

completed script byJohn Espo- rical release ofa feature edited book on it— Film St'Iu'zluIiug
sito. written for another pro~ from the CBS miniseries of is one ofSingleton‘s mostpop-
ducer whose equally generous King's SAl.EM'S LOT. Sugar ular how-to texts. El H

b
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Four-hour King miniseries airs November.
By Gary L Wood

IT lives under the streets
ofthe small town. IT knows
yourdeepest fears. ITwaits.
IT kills.

After years of stops and
starts. Stephen King‘s IT
nally debuts on the small
screen in the form ofa four-
hour miniseries on ABC in
November. The quest to
bring IT to the screen is a

story worthy of King‘sepic.
sprawling novel ofunspeak-
able horror. his longest (not
counting the new edition of
The Sluml). weighing in at
H38 pages. It was also one ..

0T Ki"B'5_"l°Y° P°P"li"“"d Annolh 0'l’ool0. mitt Rlthr. Tlm Hold. Harry Andenoii (I lo t) and Doniil: cnmtoptm
well-received books. com- (nun Iron!) mt in eiiiioma imtta lacing an umooolrlbh mm (Tim Curry. lurking).
bining the horror elements

has come full circle with IT.
Said Cohen. “Part of my
interest in IT. and my plea-
sureinit.isthatStevehasan
uncanny gift for writing
about kids. CARRIE had
extraordinarily specic teen-
agers and adolescents that
he wrote about incredibly
well. The same is true about
IT. He hasa gift forcreating
what childhood and adoles-
cence are like. not really
ret-rearing it. There's no
buffer or lter between his
ability to he that and really
remember what it was like
to be a kid. I think part of
my interest in IT. like CAR-
RIE. is that I don‘t know
anybody who's writingabout
kids that well."

that have made him a house- CAT PEOPLE). and Harry iworkcd withthc ¢ff¢c[5guy5_ In structuring King‘s _work

hold name with thecharactcri— Anderson (TV‘s NIGHT | did [Story] hotird; | must for television. Cohen said he

ration that made STAND BY COURT). have thoihahds of pggg of esehewed the novel's frequent
ME (based on King's story Agcaiid prqducgr Lot-imai Scripts and iiQt¢§f' Romero ashbacks to tella more linear
“Th5 B°d)’“) $0 ¢"d¢i"’h1g 1° Telepictures originally an- had worked closelywith writer 5"")/I The rs! hTEhlT""’°d"¢¢5
lmadiefl nounced IT as a seven-hour Lawrence Cohen (CARRIE)

TT elail The "T515 0T Seven miniseries. with genre icon in preparing the script for the
l¢¢g¢l'5 Who square 0" George A. Romero directing. miniseriesinbothsixand four-
gaihsl ll""amhl¢¢I'¢llll'¢ Romero wasforcedtobowout hour versions. Said Romero.
that can sense their innermost due to ti scheduling conict “Lzirry did a really heroicjoh
TCBFS and mhiPllll¢ Them I0 with his own production ofthe ofcutting it down."
brinsbmrrdrlhandd=§1rv<=- new NIGHT OF THE LlV- Cohen hadn't written for
li("\- |T Bail“ $l1'¢"§lh Tmm ING DEAD. replaced byTom- television before hut said he
ll1Cil' IIHIC. fl'llSll'8ll0II and my lgg Wallace (FRIGHT prgfgrygd adapting IT to (ht)

dcalhe Th‘? smry mm“ lo 3 NIGHT 2)- Thc T055 OT lh¢ miniseries format rathcrthan
hid WhB"lh°ET°"Pl'°1l""$*l§ King project was frustrating asafcaturefilm."Ium:ibigfan
ad‘-l|l$ 10 lh¢ §"'ll1ll l"“'h Th for Romero. BCh0ing lhv Cil'- of the potential of the mini-
which "WY Em“ "PTO Th‘-‘uh: CUIIISIBHCCS lhl $1!“ him series." he said. "It is akin to
Chlldhdl¢l'l'("'lh1"lh'5)'l"¢- humped as diH!Cl0r OT PET reading it novel. They allow
sumed was dwd- Ultimately. SEMATARY. that luxury of settling into ii
they must destroythe evilthat But Romero. who is cur- hig L-htiit-_ and twitching thttt
lies within each ofthem. rently vying for the rights to ¢_»;p¢ri¢ii¢i;_"

The castofchii ractersin- lm King‘s The Dark Hal/'_ Aft;-i ht-it-tg an iiitqgml part
eludes John Ritlcr (PR()B- said he was much more than hi‘ the start of thi; “'ho]@ gig.
LEM CHILD). Tim Reid just being considered for IT‘s phcii King phtynqmenttn with
(FR/\NK'$ PL/\(‘E). Richard directing assignment. "I was hi5 ggmcnpltty [qr CARRIE
Thomas (yes. John-Boy from ini'ol\'t'rl!" he said. “I put in a King has 5-ttiit-d_ “CARRIE,
THE W/\l-TONS). Ahflle hell of a lot of time. It's like th¢ mttttit-_ mudcthehook and
OTOOIC (SUPERMAN Ill. PET SEMATARY. l’i3\'l.\'ilCd. thq btmk mudc rm-" Cohen



the cast as kids, the second reason to go soft for TV audi-

night sees them return as s r z P ii 5 ii -- ii t ti 0 n r " tt I ii ti ="¢=§-“MysmitivitytoSwil-
adults “lt's become kind of a dfdsam P"*°"°°$h5¢|\"B¢d

am=~'~ Piece." aw co»-=-1. “ People vihu don't know very much about =i'-<== I new hm two mah-
“It‘s less back-arid-forth, yet l - - . ters. two and seven.” he said.

ghinkiésjortofneatlydoeswhat horrui think they know what Stephen King is 7;-mg;-fforwoniy; opt:
te e i ." ii - - I ea ree can jus pu

,,$,,,,, w,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, all aliout, said director Tummy lee Wallace. anything 0.. .i.¢_.i......,.,_..
board asdirector,hisrstitem "I 3 ” §:'1_rle“:vé";;": 0121- lfyeeaag

ofbusiness was to read Cohen‘s -_

- very little conict with what
script. “I really loved larrys
structuring of the teleplay,“
said Wallace. “As you know,
most television movies, two-
hour movies, are divided into
seven acts. It's probably no
secret that they have to be
divided that way, not for dra-
matic reasons, but forcommer-
cial reasons. This is the rst
seven-acter—night number
one—which is valid dramati-
cally. There are seven charac-
ters and each character gets an
act in which his or her story is

told. And it all comes together
in the end with a hook leading
you to night number two. It
was just a brilliant piece of

they‘ve asked for.“
While Wallace was passion-

ate about not wanting todisap-
point King's fans. he was also
realistic about adapting a

writer who works on such a
broad canvas. “Anybody who
thinks they can take a thou-
sand page noveland turn it into
a complete telling in four—ac-
tually three something—hours
on commmercial television is
out of their mind,“ he said.
“The expectations have to be
tailored, to some degree, to the
medium. On the other hand, I
think it‘s a very successful tell-
ing of the story.

¢l’3f!5mal15hiP-" Tlm nae an min HIIIOII Ind Richard norm as out oerioiwgh, the niiii-m. b ulkdidnitl g‘! bftxzika my
wa]|ac¢ bag?“ his mm etildioodtnnidadnghdomtwhliqdenimnowladrqhuhwlwdunpge bggyagans‘ _?o|m:‘ wig! iii‘:

career asanartdirector,work- dw h C h -f - f -

ing beside hjschjldhogd buddy MAX HEADRQOM. tned to maintain some of the ‘F °'l;_‘" "°f °"' Yll{1B- 3:31"

John c3|'pcr|[ef‘Q|~| ASSAULT Despite his piaisel'orCohen‘s rhythmthatlfelt Cohen estab- “a""E_ “§d9bl§“";°“ ‘Sim ‘ E"

ON PRECINCT I3 and than script, Wallace felt “very lished in part one.“ 3'"?! Tc” ' e- “lac Ir’ °
as both production designer strongly” that a rewrite was Wallaceadmittedthatbnn_g- h°“ "°w‘;""'a’ "“"° 3 E"!

and editor on HALLOWEEN needed. “When Irstread Lar- mg King's book to th_e_screeni_n °"°"T3“ I at "Yo" as

and THE F()(;_ He wen; on to ry‘s script, I had not g the gill its VISlC€ll’3I'pt)\:'ICl’l‘S+l:>‘l30::lI; ::;“_yp:g;e ‘:5h:’i1‘°:§l 3:32;
direct his rst lm fQ|'C3|-p¢n- book," said Wallace. “ _en I e o_n e evisio . _ _

ter, HALLOWEEN iii; SEA. heard I mighlbeontheprojcct, imagine that Standards and "}‘:"lg°|°$;lY~:2l"Klh?'l;"°W
SON OF Tl-[E W|Tc|-|_ and Idecided not to read the book Practices doesn't want to see_a ¥ 3;‘ ‘CI? 3" "§|'{5a ‘;‘R°"§-

his work in series TV indudes untilafterlhadreadthescreen— bathtub full of blood,“ said mlem 1;'5'5ay- °'§d' e_a_

THE TWILIGHT ZQNE3nd play so I could be objective Wallace. “They want to go and cam °" y°§"5e_l ma} “S
about its shortcomings.Iknew light on the gore and rotting ab°“'a!°lm°'e! Hes°b.“°“s'

Denria Chrletophorll Edda. men the I was dealing with people who esh, those kindsof things. But ‘Y, 3 “"'"°" “'h° '5 ras°'_"a'°d

"°"'Y'“°“""'°""' ""°°"'""" had been intimately involved in terms of children being in “mh fear ‘md ‘he dark 5'de °f
Mm'°'""m Mum M‘ Mm'““' with the book for years. I mortal jeopardy, they‘ve been Il‘\‘:l'na"P"a‘“I£‘?- S‘? was 5:53‘

. . - - . 0
pointed out a lot of things I very supportive of the way its en °¢- "'3 '5 "TY '
wanted toaddressinarewrite.“ told. After seeing dailies, "°"a|~ and, 5° much ‘If Wha‘

Though waace wamed they‘ve cometohavesomecon- he.‘ "P '9 '5 "cam “’°“d"f"|
Cohen to makc the changes‘ denceimhc |mmakcrs_~ stuffhfrom the heart that really

the work would have meant a Bl" wa"3°¢ Sald hc 53“ 3 mu‘: es me’ U
three-week trip for the screen- M

writer to the lm's Vancouver.
Canada production base,which
his schedule wouldn‘t permit.
So Wallace did the rewriting.
“Many of the shortcomings

play were answered and solved
by the book,“ said Wallace.
“One of the things I believe I
contributed in my rewrite was
just packing in as much ofwhat
was memorable about the

that I pointed out in the screen- 1 ‘ “
.\ J

t \

book. Cohen's versiondepa rted _
drastically in the second part _§;
and I just tried to pull it back to
bemorefaithful.Irestructured , " -a

l ‘ , ~ ' -and added more ashbacks. I

i__,;_,,

1° "'3

1

I” l‘l
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King’s best-seller tops it off in December.
By Gar_i_*_ If/_0od

Once Stephen King read
William Goldman's script
for the lm adaptation of
King's besbselling novel
/lIi.wr_r_ knowing that Rob
Reiner (STAND BY ME)
would be directing. he said.
“This can‘t miss!“Goldman
has written such lms as

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID.
THE STEPFORD WIVES.
ALI. THE PRESIDENT‘S
MEN. MARATHON MAN.
MAGlC_and Reiner‘sTHE
PRINCESS BRIDE. Colum-
bia Pictures opens MIS-

Bates_" said Goldman. not
knowing whether Bates
would get the role or not. “I
always prayed we‘d get her.
It's a great part. And I
helivvu this is true. llhinkan
awful lot ofactresses wanted
to play the part. I was told
that was true.“

It was Goldman and
Reiner‘s handling of Annie's
behavior that prompted
Reiner to say in the Los
/lngr'Ie.\" Timex. “We got rid
of most of the gory horric
parts." something that has
King fans worried. “I think
that's true." said Goldman.
“But I think it‘s going to be

ERY nallonwlde in Decemh Tony Award-winning lhgo uetnu Cathy Batu ll tho psychotic Annlo Wllku. holding 59? Iy as shlli“ Gold m_an

Goldman himself makes
i I’¢\'- hostage Jlnol Conn as noelziful writer mu sn-um In Rob nanm cmlmm mm’. said he felt much of the vio-

lence in the novel waspoint-
"°5II¢II PI°dI°II°"~“I“'°II°*IId succeeded nine other writers Saying to do 5QmQ[hingdiff¢[- less. “She's all ready bashed

IIIIIII P°°PI° °IIIIII°Y°IIIaIII'5 Reiner broughtin work onthe ¢m_ you kno“/_ ‘Don't be him. She's made him a drug
("W OI III? II°I I'"°‘/IC5 I°I script. Ga|-bo_ Be something else.‘ addict. There's this thing with
CI"'I_5IIIIa§»‘ bl" III“ means King's novel is the story of w¢ll_ if v0u'v¢ gotten famous King where he‘s so gifted thatl
"°II""g~"s‘“dIh““""Y5°"ee“‘ Paul 5II¢Id°"- 3 §II°°°55IIII being Garbo. why should you ennlinunlnllplgeél

“III” and aulhor °I "Id"""' I?°°I( WI'II°I' II'aPP¢d d°I"gIII° change? Especially when he‘s
lures in the Screen Trade. “It roman“ m,v¢|s gxpgqkjd of endlessly pm|;c_--

ma)’ I7I?IIII°P‘ II "IIIYIIC blgger him. who longs to break into [n addiqion (9 3 (op ight
III?!" BATM/\_N~ l_\l°I>°II)’ IIII_5 “serious“ction.Aearcrashin director and §¢|'¢5nwfi[g|'_

‘he lea.“ fuckmg Idea‘ Thals C°I°Iad° PIIIC°5 I'IIII'I III II"? MISERYaIso hasawonderful
II“? IIIIIIE aI’°III II“ "I°I'I° care of Anne Wilkes. a retired can jam“ ca;m(T|-|E(;()D.
l"1‘I"5II’Y-“ nurse-and his number one FAT]-|ER_ AUEN NATION)

Goldrnan‘s involvement with fan__in hermmmefarm hou§¢_ was cam as Sheldon when

the pm-Ice‘ liegan whcllhe was AIII“? I5 II P5YcII°II¢ “/III) IIQIIII5 Warren Beatty. who had shown

asked by Rclncrwconsldcrlhe Pi-IUI II°5I1IE¢- I" “II aII¢I'"PI I" great interest in the role.
5¢_I'IIII II5§IEI'II'II°III I’! ICFIIIIIS force him to write a comeback dgglinqd‘ Ri¢h;;r¢| F;1'|§w()|'[h

_KI"Ei-‘ I‘°°I<- “I IIII"-IEIII II “'II§ for his romantic heroine Mis- (11-|E(;RAY F()X_THENA'|'_
J"§I 1‘ W°"d¢I'I1II "°\‘FI- II "‘""' ery. after he has killed heroffin U RAL) Phys gusm-_ ;, Snoop.

fl”-I“, '.I°“il‘“ he “‘!‘I- “I “F” III5 I-"IIII IIIIIIIIIIIII3 III“'¢I~ ing police ofcer used hyGold-
Immqllalelli lrllnfllxcd “uh GOIIIIIIII" §IIId he 5)’II'IPII' man to open up King's house-
WIII'IIII1H I“ ‘I0 II". Gflldm?" thiled with the character of bound a¢[i(m_ and I-‘mnggs
$Id R¢I"¢I “'°I'II¢d WIIII IIII" Sheldonaswellasthcautohio— glemhagcn (OU'|‘[_AN[));|p_
closely ml the scrim‘ “He gels 8I'IIPIII¢III l"III"-III°I5 II‘ KIII8 pears as the nfficer‘s wife.
:“'l' I" a mum and you I5“ ‘“"~’_'_ IIII'II§‘?II- "I'I'3'5 II“? III°5I P°PII' Screen legend Lauren Bacall
II III¢IIIII)’I'°IIIIII1I I3I‘IIIIIIII- lar writer in the world. proha- I-,]m»§ 5h¢|d0n‘5 age;-|1_ And

“Id G°.ldmIm' “III” the mosl bl)?“ “Id G°Idm*"I- “And I linallv_ T0n\‘-award-\\'inning
IIIIII R#'III¢‘f I-*I’""_‘I-\'I‘- III“ “'11)? think it must he very hard. He‘s gtgf at“-¢§5' (‘mhy Bmgg is

I‘¢'§ III‘? BIIIY wII'-‘I°I' "WI II‘ like the most beautiful woman Annic wi|k¢§v '
be." Goldman added that he in ‘he “-m|d_ and §onmhndy~_,; ..l “Tow MlSERYfm. Cum).
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job. Keep it in there. Alex. Bile that

l

An on-the-set report, pulling Chucky’s puppet
Qt’ Ky’/f Counts

"Open wide. Alex open nice and
wide. And , . .stuffit! A heatitiful stuff

sock!"
Eight-year-old Alex Vincent wasn‘t

particularly fond oflmingthisscenein
CHll.D‘S PLAY 2. which called for
him to be awakened in his bedroom by
Chueky. everyoiie's favorite devil doll.
who hasticd him up withajumpropein
anticipation of transferring his soul
into the yotingster's body. Director
John Lilia can see that Vincent is get-
ting tired, but he's not yet satised with
the way the scene is working.

“Let's tie him up . . . let's go!" l.afia
called out. An assistant oncc again
bound Vincent‘s arm with the jump
rope. l4ifia.\vorking closely with direc-
tor of photography Stefan Cvapsky
(VAMPlRE‘S KISS. FLASHBACK).
planned to open the scene with a tight
closeup of Vincent's eyes. The camera
will then pullback to reveal Andy(Vin-
cent‘s character) in bondage. with
Chucky kneeling over him on his bed.
gloating, as Andy tries to cry out for
tap. his -mum oi or wet c:t..":'.'::t*::.:;:.tt".',?z".:::.%::::m;:'.°:.“.:t..

“Open up. Alex . . . here comes which uiimmivieium opens mllonwldo mmmims.
lunch!“ cracked laa to the delight of

PLAY were created by Mancini whilea
student at UCLA. Producer David
Kirschner optioned the script. then
titled BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED
(changed for obvious reasons). What
Lafia said he missed most front Manci-
ni's original draft was the seript's skew-
cring of Madison Avenue. "Tom [Hol-
land] took otit all of Don's ideas about
advertising this doll being a social
phenomenon like the Cabbage Patch
dolls. and Chucky being a form of mer-
chandising revenge. We had a more
satirical edge on the corporate world in
our draft. We‘re trying to bring that
back to some degree in this film."

You can see the camaraderie that
exists between l.alia and Mancini dur-
ing their interplay on the CHlL[)‘S
PLAY 2 set. Mancini is around both to
observe and to handle dialogue altera-
tions when necessary. but mostly he's
having fun. Being part of the day—to—

day experience ofCHlLD‘SPLAY2is.
according to Mancini. “Wonderful.
Everyone must think l‘m crazy because
l'm here every day with my video cam-
era. shootingeverythinginsight. But.in
a way, lguess I'm making up for what I

missed the rst timearound. l‘m having
the most fun of anyone here because.
basically. my work is done.“ lt‘s not all

the crew. which is sandwiched into the called “puppet hell.“ CHILD'S PLAY 2 play. though. “l‘d like to direct in the

small room that is pan oftheimpressively screenwriter Don Mancini stood at the not-too-distant future." said Mancini,

realistic split-level house created for the foot ofAndy's bed.catchingtheaction on who‘s using his tenure on the set as an

$l2 million horror sequel by production his video camcorder for a “Making of" education in lmmaking.

designer lvo Cristante (TREMORS). The video planned for cast and crew. In getting started on the sequel. Mancini
voice ofaewr Bi-ad Dourif--who reprises With his ponytail and earring. ankle- was fortunate to have the input of Laa.
his role in voice form as killer Charles Lee length coat and unshaven face. Laa has producer Kirschner and associate pro-

Ray. the spirit inside Chucky—is played the appearance of a renegade director. ducer Laura Moskowitz in shaping the

back to give the scene the proper Grand After the critical lanibasting he took for story line. Based on the ideas generated in

Guignol texture, hisdirectorialdebut.THEBLUEIGUANA informal story sessions. Mancini wrote a

ltold you we weregoing to be friendsto (Roger Ebert roasted it. while Leonard lilteen-page outline from which he crafted

the end." intoned Ray menaeingly. “And Maltin gave it a “Bomb" rating). he knows the script in three months. toiling over his

now it‘s time to play. I've got a new game that CHILD'S Pl.AY 2 is an important computer at home a minimum of live

for ya... lt‘s called Hide the Soul. And step in his motion picture career. lafitt hours a day. He eventually did seven

guess what’? You're it!" Vincent bites on co-wrote the script for CHILD'S PLAY. drafts.
the sock and struggles valiantly again for sharing credit with Mancini. who wrote The biggest hurdle came in figuriiigout
the camera. whimpering skillfully’ as he the original draft. and director Tom Ho|- howtoresurreetChuckyfromthedead. At
tries to get free of his restraints. Lafia land. who wrote the shooting script. Lafia first. it was thought that a police forensics

guided Vincent through a series of reac- still has hard feelings about being barred expert would reconstruct (‘huckyto useas

lions. carefully observing it all on a video from the set of the rst tilm by Holland -- evidence: eventually. the forensics expert

monitor that is positioned nearby. along with Mancini in a squabble o\er gave way to a tecltnician at the Play Pals

Chucky's daddy. effects man Kevin the lilm's screenplay credits (l9:l:27). “I toy factory. The company is anxious to

Yagher. coordinated the animatronic feel that Tom rode on the eoattails ofwhat prove that Chucky is nothing but a harm-

puppet‘s movements with his puppetecrs. Don and ldid.'"said liaa. less plastic toy sales of Good Guy dolls
who are stationed below the set in what is The story and characters for (‘H l LD‘S havedropped drastically" in the wakeoftlie
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horror strings.

1

l

tnurdcrs depicted in the rst film. The
scqucl opens with Cltucky's rcconstruc~
tion at thc factory lab. As his cychall is
droppcd into its socket. ajnlt ofelcctricity
rcanimatcs the dolland sendsa technician
ying to his death. Said Mancini of
(‘hucky‘s rebirth. “It worked in FRAN K-
F.NSTElN_and l think it'll work for us.“

Mancini has also altcrcd the tnythology
of thc (‘harlcs Lu: Ray character. “Wt:
wcrc all cxtrcmcly uncomfortable with the
voodoo clcmcnt that Tom Holland
added,‘"said M;tncini.“Holland addcdthe
hit that Cltucky was slowly becoming
human because hc needed that to motivate
his third act. We didn't want to carry that
idea into thc second lm. though we give
(‘hucky certain human characteristics
hc bleeds. for instance. But his hairline is
not going to reccdc. Our take is that [Ray]
has only a certain amount of time to
transfer ltis soul into Alex's body. but we

‘ never cxpcct you to hclievc that Ch ucky's
really going to turn human."

With mom locked awayina padded cell.
Andy gocs to livc at Child rcn‘s Crisis Cen-
ter until hc is placcd in the fostcr home of
Joanne and Phil Simpson (Jenny Aguttcr
and (icrrit Graham). shared with new fos-

‘ tcr sister Kyle. played by teenage actress
(‘hristinc Elise (2l JUMP STREET).
Once Chucky humps olf Andy's new
guardians_ he holds thc girl hostage at
knilic point until thc nal showdown.
Whcn asked what shc thinks of young
cu.star Alex Vincent. Elisck rcsponsc was

The anlmatronlc Chuctty. taking a ruler to Andy’:
school teacher. Inset: Fllmtng the scene, director

John Lutla (lett) Instructs the puppeteen. ahowlng
operation ol a sophisticated new walking rtq (center).



to smile knowingly. Alex is shouldnt have to rely on

alittle kid who‘s more likea F I I, M I ll B P ll P P E ‘I’ ll I) ll |\ 0 ll them. l try to show you.
forty-year old man. she
said. “They had us together
for a week for rehearsals
before we started shooting.
He was uptight at rst. He
was much more seriousand

“ - . . . . rather than tell you. what

What you hope for tn a movie like this IS a few in W lbw ow wt
of thinking about the cam-

key shots to really sell the doll as an entity, as_ an .11.-am“... being

" ' ' tl ' atnera wh i;'piint if
aclnr, said associate producer lauta lllnsknvntz. ........‘.i»‘.‘.‘..-_...i,.

would give answers like an " a ‘H ld n d n I an enormousamountofthis
adult. But he‘s loosened up I“ a M ow y 0 movie from low angles.
quite a bit. Now he acts
more like a kid. He's very
smart. and an incredible
stiekler for continuity.“

Added Agutter. “Oh-
viously. spending a great
deal of time around adults
has made Alex very preco-
cious. He's very mature in
the way that he approaches
what he's doing. lt's a bit
scary when you consider
that he‘s only eight years
old. l went to the studio
commissary with him one
day. and there he was. sit-
ting amidst all these execu-
tives talking about agents
and his nextjoh. ln the nest
breath he asked ifhe could
show me a magic trick with

which represent hoth Andy's
and Chucky's perspectives.
l don't think you've seen as
much ceiling in a movie
since CITIZEN K/\NF..

“Also. I'm shooting
Chueky in a way that's a lot
scarier than the first mov-
ie Tont [Holland] tended
to have him in medium
closeup all the time. My
idea was to treat (‘hucky
like another actor. He's a

villain. so we have a lot of
low angles on him. a lot of
wide angles and quick dol-
ly-ins. shadowy lighting.
lt'sjust how l would makea
human heinglook sinister. l
watched GREMLINS and
otherfilmsthatused pup-

the tablecloth. There‘s it Screenwriter Don Mancini and director John Ll"! (rlqht) rehelne I mane on the set. l'"~'l$- ilnll 10 il l1ll'E¢ 1-l¢BFL‘l3

mixture of little hay and
professional adult."

their shots are kind of at
ical wonder. "In the first film when we think we might need and dead-on. My style is more

()n thq §idQ|in¢_s;_ ;|§ Latin \ve never felt satisfied in seeing hint even in terms of just like Sam Raimi‘s."
prepared an in5¢n §h()[(1fEli§Q the doll walk.said Moskowitz. using one of his hands for an N01 0n|\»i5 (‘|m¢k\-;,hL-In-r.
and Chg;-kyg ;|§5Qgja[¢ pm. who also served as associate insert.lil-teopeninga briefcase. hum |1-|Q|-;§[¢r_ h¢'||'|,¢ mun;
ducer Luui-;| Mggkowitl producer on the original. So he's a major part of the menacing this time “mum; M
watched Kevin Yagherand his ()ff_mmcm_ 3 membcr of prodl_tCll0- Jill-*1 ln “"115 nli well. asserted l.afia. "He does

“cw ‘ll P“l"P°l\"¢T5- l-lks‘ Yagher's crew showed him §*'¢"l'")'-“ alot more in this film he‘sin
¢\'¢l')'nn° °l$¢ °nln'~?CHll-D's video footage of the walking Duringa lunch break. Lalia more scenes. and he does a lot

PLAY 2 “L M°5k°“'ll7 l5 Cltucky. who is swinging a l1Ut'l'l¢dl)' COHSUIHCI-‘l fl Chef more things. physically. He

“5l°"nd°d b)’ in’: \'°l'~*i"llll)' "ll yardstick (for a scene where he Sld Whll l1€ talked ilbmll ll“! talks less. too. The ntore he

lh="¢\\'=mdi"1t"0\'¢dn1¢¢h1\n- murders Andv's teacher. Mrs. lming. "l'm €\ lirlllf ilblll talks.the less scary heseemsto
Kettlewell) inia most life-like pl‘¢Pl'tl0." Si-Ild lilllil. Pl'0- become. llovethevoodoodoll

"‘"°'""""'°"'°" ”" ‘°"°"°""' manner. “Whatyouhopeforin during HS lde 11 large segment in TRll.0(iY OF
,,:,i',,l:;"|:,|,,w;‘,:km-,m:m,',:|?E::§y_ a movie like this is a few key hlcli bld Clilllttg Ills‘ TERROR with Karen Black
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shots to really sell the dollasan Srript. broken down into weeks that \\as the best doll mot ie

entity. as an actor," said Mos- by SCCHC llmb¢l'$- /\l§0l\0l1l'lll ever made. The dolljust made

kowitl, "This scene will he one up Were storyboards (l'0l' Slum noises. and he was searierthan
of those because that‘s the llil Siivtllild SCI l1l)'0l1l§ hell somehow."
moment when you have the (for Planning cilnla "nl.1_l°;*l- Finally. there‘sthe question
audience going ‘How did they Utlia also said he had mtnta-g M" 4, (~H'||4|)-S p|_Ay 3_ Wm

do that‘? ls that a little person WW5 Uli lhs‘ 5315 null‘ °ul4"l lafia attempt another series
or is that a puppet'."" -*'l.\"'"l_°“n‘l“ ilnlhlnlln §l"l.1lnl§ outing‘? " l'hat depends on two

l~'or(‘lllLD'S Pl./\Y. midget shots. Hts shot list was almost thing“ if D0"-5 scrip‘ ix hri|_

Fd (iale was used in key scenes "5 lnntl "5 ll“ Scnl“ ‘l§c“~ liant enough. and how thisone
tosupplementthedoll'saetions. The meticulous planning does at the hoxoffiee."
requiring costly sets sealed a wasin keeping with what lna Mancini said he considered
third larger."'l'hatwasa major said was his approach to the it a responsibility to wrap up
e.spensc."reeallcd Moskowit/. film medium. "l feel strongly the CHILD'S PLAY series.

“ln. this lIilm._ we don't ha\e that movies should heshot like "Mv feeling is. thev‘re goingto
anything o\ersi/ed at all. In silent films." he said. “l love a do Part J with me or without
fact. this time around.because lot of the early silents es- me. lt would bother tne to

(‘hueky works so well. we'\e pecially King Vidor‘.s THE know that someone else was

had Ed basicallystandinghy CROWD. l truly helie\e that writing it. l look at the
we really ha\en't needed him. yottshottld trytotellyourstory (‘Hll.l)'S l’l./\Yfilmsasatril-
But you ne\er know when in images rather than words, ogy:there'sanotherstoryyetto
you're going to get into a jam. The words should he another be told. and l hate the hasies

Ed‘s on call for certain tlavs texture within that you forthatalreadvin mind." El

l
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Makeup effects expert
; KevinYagher created
i the movie’s puppet star.

Bv Kvle Counts "mg" i"
~ er»-—-~~ was to make a better. more

F01’ Km/in Yghcfis m°"°)’- advanced doll on a smaller
CHILD'S PLAY 2 Comini budget. “They [the producers]
some Of hi5 b€Sl W0l'k. Tilt! CYC- wamgd [Q kggp [ha C051 of (hc
ator ofChuckyfortheoriginal. doll down_“ he said. “And it
Ygh admillcd ‘ha! ‘he h0F- really wouldn't have bccn fair
ror series has bcncted him to chargg [hem for the design

8'55")’ in mrms ‘Jr l|'lC"?a55d and construction ofa newdoll.
°XP°5u"e~ hem" himllg in I had to explain to [executive

fine HiCkS- When 8§k¢d h<_>W lm and was quitegunked up. movements. He has to take germ it

T08!" V¢l’5i0l'l§ (¢¢h i5 labikld time. we ended up cutting out in the sculpture design."
accofdlngl°ll5fu"¢ll°"1“bll" the walking shot." Having Brad Dourif"s voice

i"l"°h“"E°ab1= °l°§="P at 45 pounds lsawund the eers—F. Charles Lutkus. Brock
chuck)’ h°“d5- P"PP¢'"\' "Iii" lhe POWH Winkless. Kevin Carlson.Tony

Among Yugher's manychal— Loader in ALIENS: it hangs Ruppr¢¢|1t_ Mgcki Hcu§5en_
Ron Pipes. Van Snowden.

Vnghev and hll lnlmltvonlc brlln ehlld. dlnctlnq the second unlt attach wont. Michael Trcic_ Shannon Shea ‘
to coax at more convincing per-
formance out ofChucky.“Last
time. we prerecorded Chucky's
dialogue using [director] Tom
Holland's voice." explained
Yagher. “This time around. we
got smart. We prerecorded
Chucky's voice tracks inad-
vance using Brad Dourif. and
we slowed everythingdown on
the voiceover [from 24 frames
per second] to l8 frames per
second. which makes it sound
like a 45 record at 33 l/3.

“On set. it gives the facial

Elght-you-old Alex lllneenl ll Andy. hold hoitlqc by Vlqhofl lnlmltronlc actor.
Below: Chudty praccu NI phonlllm. Yl|'Il"l pqzpnbon "PIYIICHIG the Gel‘:

CHILDS PLAY 2 dlclogul wean to slowed-down ludlo trucks tor more Inllttlc llp MOVIIIlIlf|D<

Other lmi 1"\d*|§l bu! "01 producer] David [Kirschner] on his shoulders. He steps guysacharrcetohitthcirmark
lesl hi f¢C¢l‘ll marriage l0 thatthedolltookatremendous inside and holds the handles. at times when the action is so
CHILD'S PLAY 5!?" CalhB- amount of abuse in the rst and the puppet mimics his quick that the puppeteer can‘t

o‘s. p‘s and t‘s. stuff
he Cmv I0 be BSSOCIHW1 Wllh Plus. the skins were all ruined baby steps to mimic Chucky's whg[3hi§lip§ cometogetherv
lhf 5°‘-l"¢|~ Yghcr imPl5h|Y from corrosion and the metal walk." or whcn Chucky's brow hasto
Wigtlled hi ¢)'=bI‘0W$1"1d $i1id~ parts had begun to oxidize. We Chucky's face. said Yagher. come down and go back up.“
"I hB\'¢lhB dlll“ basically had to take Chucky “is more animatedvwe have There have been no time

Yagher‘s makeup IFUCR. apartand puthim back togeth— four different faces witha neu- dglayg caused by mechanical
parked On the Univfl 510- er. We strengthened him. plus tralexpression and onesmiling problems with Chucky,Yagher
di0§ |0l.i§lill¢f¢d Wilh hanging we added full cable legs so we face with a wicked smile and a insisted, “We had a month of
Chucky dolls. both rod and could get a good walk. Last mean brow. which was pre-set |-ehear5a]_ with no down time.

continued on page at

ing doll.“ “flailing doll." etc.). The new walking rig—_made to use on playback has made it m.:;"."":c':':'f;|:“;‘;'g;'n";‘::_:",'."':“d
"°P|a°°"‘°'“ 5k'"5 am! ‘W0 Of a|"m""-lm Md W°|B|'""8 "1 P0§§ib|¢ r°l' Y-'"18h¢\"5 P"PP¢" puppmmn|t|orcu||.n's PLAY.
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Remaking George Romero’s horror classic
§yMichael Frqsjtg

To nd the production
ofce of NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD in Wash-
ington. Pennsylvania you
have to pass the boarded-up
movie theatre at the inter-
section of Main Street. The
theatre was still playing rst-
run films when the origi-
nal movie was made herein
I967. Now. like every other
place in America. Washing-
ton has a multiplex at the
mall. and single screen
houses are closed.

The production ofce isa
huge turn-of-the-century

cast as Ben. the black hero
played by the late Duane
Jones in the original. Todd
is best known for his role as
K‘Urn, Worf‘s brother on
STAR TREK:THE NEXT
GENERATION.

Pat Tallman.a veteran of
Romero's KNlGHTRlD-
ERS(l98l)and MONKEY
SHINES (I988). got the
role of Barbara. the female
lead played originally by
Judith O‘Dea. McKee An-
derson plays Helen Cooper.
the mother whose injured
daughter dies in the farm-
house and turns into a
ghoul. Cast as herargumen-

vlctorlan §l°'?c building Romlro(loll)lndco-producenRusnllStrIlmrlndJol|nA.Ruao(rlght).wlth|qhoul ‘alive husband Harrycool?
that lO0l(S lll(€ ll WES mdti utrI,l lamlly nunlon on mony olthcumePonneylvlnll loolllona undlorlhe ntlllm. 5" 15 Tom T0“/l€§. ll1¢ Chl-
fora horrorlm. lteven has cago actor known for his

a ghoshaccording to the secre- interrupting or missing a beat. and a lot of time has passed.“ role in HENRY: PORTRAIT
tary. The lm crew remaking Working with them is Richard Added Russo, “Like Russ. I OF A 5ERlAL KlLLER. Karl
George Romero's horror clas- Ricci. another veteran. of expected¢Iqia\'utosetin_butit Hardman originated the role
sic was found a half hour's sorts. ofthe original. Ricci was doesn't. The rsttime we used as weIlasco—producedtherst
drive awaythrough rural Hope- among the ten investors who eight zombies and tried tocre- lm. Bill Moseley. Chop Top
well Township. at a spooky- made up Image Ten. the com- atethe appearance ofa crowd. in THE TEXASCHAINSAW
looking church and cemetery pany Romero formed to make This time we have over I00 MASSACRE PART3.plays
on a windswept hilltop. This is the original. zombies. We're spending more Johnny. Barbara's brother I

where the cast and crew have “ln the beginning. l was money in one day than it cost who becomes the ghouls‘ rst
stopped to eat their lunch. directing the movie and play- to make the original.“ victim as thelm opens_played

Th IICW NlGHT OF THE ing the lead.“ said Ricci of his The original lm was made by C0-pr0dllC€r RUSS Slfinr
LIVING DEAD is being pro- involvement on therstNlGHT for just over $l00.000. The in llw Original. The young l0V-
duced by John A. Russo and OF THE LIVING DEAD. Zlst Century remake is budg- ers who complete the cast of
Russell Streiner. two veterans “Things were pretty disorgan- eted at $4.2 million. Like the characters that take refuge
of Romero's original. Russo ized at that time. There werea rst lm the cast features a from the ghouls in the belea-
wrote the earlier film with lot ofdisagreements overevery- roster of newcomers and rela- gured farmhouse are played by
Romero. and Streiner co-pro- thing. l had otherthings to do. tive unknowns. Tony Todd is William Butler and Katie
duced it and played one of its so l left. l guess the rest is

leads. Romero wrote the script history." 7°"! 7°“ I ll" '"""' '*'°'° "'1 WY" 4" "\° °"|"I' W W ll" 9"" -l°""-
llndl oll lllldt Bony. hulking Into the helolqund miloulo.for the remake and served as Ricci drew a blank when

executive producer with Mcn- asked if he felt like The Beatles‘
ahem Golan. whose 2lst Cen- rst drummer—uh. what's his
tury Film Corporation backed name? “Well. l don't know
the production. Romero pegged about that." said Ricci. “But
effects protege Tom Savini to it's great to be back. lsuppose
direct the remake. which C0- the moral is ‘Don‘t leave
lumbia Pictures opens nation- town.“‘
wide at Halloween. The lm- Like Ricci. both Streiner
makers form a friendly. close. and Russo said they feel good
tight-knit group. which runs to be back in Living Dead
the production like it was a country.redoingthesamelm
family business. they made 23 years ago. “l

Streiner and Russo have expected the experience to he
heen working together for so heavy with t/4'/a \'u_ but it
long they sometimes finish hasn‘t been that way." said
each other's sentences without Streiner. “A lot has changed
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in living color, a Pittsburgh family affair.
Finneran.

The original fueled the early
stages ofthe continuing debate
about graphic cinematic gore.
The lmmakers were eager to
dispel any idea that the new
lm might attempt to exploit
that heritage. “We aren’_t trying
to make a gory horror lm."
said Streiner. “We're nottrying
to outdo the lms that fol-

' lowed the original.“
That‘s because the lmmak-

ers are contractually obligated
to deliver an R-rated lm for
Columbia's broad nationwide
release strategy at Halloween.
To dothatSaviniwassaid to be
following a “less is more"
approach. letting the audi-
ence‘s imagination complete
the action at strategic moments.
Somedeaths occur offcamera.
heard but not seen, and zom-
bies will sometimes be glimpsed
only for an instant.

“This lm is not simply a
remakc.“said Streiner. “That‘s
why we've preserved some
mystery about the plot. Remak-
ing the originztl.just replicating
it. even if we wanted to. would
be impossible. Filmmaking
techniques and special effects
have changed beyond recogni-
tion in the intervening years. It
has to be a different lm.“

Russo pointed out that lms
have often been remade in the
past. sometimes with better
results. citing A FAREWELL
TO ARMS and THE FRONT
PAGE as two examples. “l
don't think anyone. including
Sa\'ini_ has felt restricted bythe
original." said Russo. “lf you
have at good solid storyund you
use some imttgimttion. the
remake will stand upaind l'l2l\'C *

an identity of its mvit."
Added Streiner. “The stor)

will be different because Tom
has at special effects hack-
ground and will ine\'ituhl_\'
retell the story in his own tvuy.
No one expects him to simply
mimic the rst lm."

One getstlte feeling front lis-
Jonnnla (BIII Moseley) protects alahr Barbara (Pal Tallman) from attacking ghoul Greg Funk. rntaglnq the orlqlnal I|lm'l
cometary opening lor a new audience. Columbia Plcluru Menu the remake nationwide lor Halloween on October 19.
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ZOMBIE DIRECTOR \
Toivi SAVINI g

Makeup s guru of gore turns dzrector and as

banks away from his bloody reputation.
Savini said he intends to

make NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD a truly
frightening film. not just
another cartoon splatter
fest. To do that Savini
a°l$"°“’l°d!_%¢d he mus‘ Sn" Sllcy Fonler as the Il|m‘\ “Doll's Mom Zombie.“
satisfy audiences who have mllreup by Everett Burnll and John Vllllcll.

been exposed to even greater
amounts of increasingly known as the King of Splatter. but ironi-
sophisticated special effects cally. this is not il splatter lm. With my
and graphic gore. “Nodoubt name on itand George's name on it. I know
about it,“ said Savini. “it's people are going to expect some of that.

much money."he said. moreofa challengetodayto and in some ways they won't be disap-

Bu; Savinisaid he had no frighten film audiences. pointed. but these days. you‘re not going

regret; ghoul taking an his DIr¢CloI Slvlnl. Before effects became elab- to frighten ‘audiences with more gore.“
fl,-S‘ [datum And he up oraie. a mere skeleton was The originaIN|GHTOFTHE LIVING
min“, came prepared for the [ask guides scary. When lwasa young boy._askull was DEAD sparked acontinuingdebateaboiit
bding one dhhcmp makeupeffcaspracm a scary thing. Today. a skull is nothing. the level of graphic gore and violence in

lidners in [he bu5incS§_ Savini has been an Effects guys like me spoiled people. The lms. More than a few critics have linked

acwrin bdlhslagcand |mpmducddn5_is more we showed them. the more they cinematic violence tothe risingtideofreal
3 ccnied swm Supervise,-_ and has wanted to see. We were putina position of vioIen‘ce._and have called for restrictions.

directed segments of Romero-S Ty Series trying to outdo ourselves." Savini himself has even been quoted as

TALES FROM THE DARK5|DE_ _Indeed.a legion ofhorror lms shorton saying some lms have gone too far.“got-
F0r§dme_Rdmem~§N|GH1~QFT|..|E fright have resorted to simply shocking ten out of hand." In talking about the

L|v|N(_*, DEAD he|d a message [hm audiences by upping the ante on graphic gruesome work he IS known for. the King

renamed the wrbulem politics of the me gore. Considering the well-deserved gory of Splatter sounded a trifle ashamed.

‘60s. Inthe vastlydifferent.more conserva- l'¢P"‘a"_°‘_‘ °l _R°"!°"°'5 “Dead Tl"l|°BY-“ “When I was an effects supervisor. I

tive political climate ofthe 90s. Savini said can Savll" aw"! "5"_18ll1°l’°mak¢l°¢"1"k didn’t write the stuff, it wasjust myjob to

he is steering clear of such connotations. "P lhc 8°"? _(I"°lle"l a"°l|1°\' _"°l¢h'~' create the effects as realistically as possi-

“Politically. we didn‘t set out to convey “we're"°l"I/'"€'°d°‘I131-“h°§1"d~“l'm ble.“$@\ld 58vini.“l neverthoughtofthem

any‘ pf“:-tic'u]ar mcsségcs. said Mlnnlng the harrlcldel with Tillman Kalle Flrmeran la Judy Rose and Wllllun as grisly um“ lid Seemm pcopie
Savlm' It a no‘ a pohucai mm' Butler as Tom. the Menage" among Ihme beslegod In the deserted tlrmhnuu. ::(;cfE:‘o::€gt?nug“
I'm sure some people will see a
subtext. There's already been ‘What have we done?‘ Now. I

some discussion about the film think we‘re seeing a movement

as a metaphor for AIDS, but away from that."
As if to set the record straightthat‘s not what we set out todo.

This is a lm about people fac— Savini added. “Personally. I‘m
not a gore hound. In someingan external threat. Ina way.

the threat—zombies or AIDS ways. I became it captive of my
own success. I‘m grateful thatdoesn't matter. It‘s the peo-

pleandtheirresporisethatmat- background has given me a

ters. lfthe people in this house chance to direct. Everyone

can pull togethertheycan save starts somewhere. But. as a

themselves—ifthey cant. they'll director I have aspirations that

die. That's not unlike what we go beyond gore and splatter.

all have to do. lfthere‘sa mes- Eventually. I want to do an

B_v Michael Frasher
On location. at a farm-

housejust outside Washing-
ton. Pennsylvania. makeup
effects expert Tom Savini
conded that it was easier
just doing effects than mak-
ing his feature directing
debut on the remake of
George Romero's NIGHT
OF THE LIVING DEAD.
“And I made just about as

sage. that s it.
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tening to Russoand Streiner
that while both have gone
on to other accomplish-
ITICIIIS O\'CI' IIIC )'CBfS
Russo has authored thir- -

teen novels and directed
two films. and Streiner also
has a directing credit and
runs his own production
company--they have never
really put the success of
NIGHT OF THE LIVING
DEAD behind them. The
same could be said of Ro-
mero. \vho has gone on
record with his frustration
at being stuck in the horror
eld.

“Russand laretwoofthe
trustees of the corporation
that has the rights to the
original."said Russo. \vhen
asked whether heand Strein-
er get the feeling thcy"ve
never left. "We've lived with
the lm foralloftheseyears.
Creatively. we've done other
things, but from it business
standpoint the original has
been a continuing enter-
prise. We've worked on
licensing arrangements for

linebacker. This was Savini.
S I V I II I II ll ll I II E G T I II G It seemed improbable that

ii It's more of a challenge today to frighten film §.‘l‘n:f.I?.iZi!l§‘£§l'El.l;?Zl.?
- - t ' i t‘ .

audiences. Effects guys like me spoiled tieoiile. §L'€o.'i'“w‘;"t“.'.“im?°.§nZ.i1
d h 'd' "h . d

The more we showed them, the more they wanted i‘..“...li?..“i.'i'i‘§i.§‘$.,§;_ff;g1i";=r,

to see. llow we're trying to outdo ourselves.” “ §g§1.§g;.§*,';;*3§§“mg
assignment was an episode
of Romero's TALES FROM
THE DARKSIDE televi-
sion series. He assumed a
faraway look as he mused
about how it feels to be
directing his rst feature.
“Over twenty years ago.
fresh out ofhigh school.just
a kid. I went to see George
about doing the makeup
work on the original.“ he
said. “Now. I‘m directing
the remake. When I have a

rare quiet moment on the
set I look around and it
dawns on me that l‘ve come
a long way to reach this
point."

Savini declined to discuss
the plot specifics of his
remake in hopes of spring-

Im§lcr5- "ading cards-comic Lunch brute Slvlnl outage: I immortal: moment lrom the orlglnll II the wnlahslin ing 3 I9“ 5|-"'I7l'i5¢§ on his
booksand masks. and unfor- shown imiinq on rm newly dud. Hundred! of ghoul mm got ncrullld on location. audience. “lneviiablv. the

> - 'l""i1l¢l)' WC “T Imlgl" ‘he plots are similar in some
legalbattlBS0\'¢rr¢\'¢I1HCSd with huge black tarpaulins gamc.and cost the filmmaker ways. and in the beginning.
copyrights. which shut out the fadinglight. uncounted rovaltics. fans Qt‘ the Qt-iginal mav begin

ln a family business some- The yard is crisscrossed with Other commitments have tn fgcl comfortable with the
body has to get stuck minding cables. In the driveway.agen- made Romero an infrequent r¢|'na|(Q_" hg said, “In fact_
thestore.Streinersmiled atthe erator hums quietly. and the visitorto the set. Our requests wg'[¢ cnnnting on people
analogy. “The rst lm was farmyard is lled with trucks. for an interview overa seven- knowing [hg rst |m_ and
denitelv a family affair." he vans and the other logistical week period were declined. we're trying to use that fact to
said. Asa result_a lot ofgood paraphernaliacharacteristicof ostensibly because Romero our ttdtiantage _]u5t about the
energy went into the original. a major lm production. Like was busy on a script assign- timetheyfceIc0mf0r\abIc_lhi§
Despitethepassageoftimeand the farmhouse_this sCenct00IS menl. ll COUIII bk‘ I16 JUSI lm will twist and turn. sur-
the differences. I have that a vignette of Americana. but doesn't want to talk about prisethem.and catch them off
same feeling about this lm. I the painter here is not Grand- NIGHT OF THE l.IVlNG guard. People won‘t be able to
know the veterans feel great ma Moses -iiisGeorg¢ R0" DE/\D<0"i‘C°“ld be R°"'l¢l'° predict what‘s coming next.
about being here. and the new mero. The farmhouse is one of doesn‘t want to steal the lime- and | think that will makc this
people are very pleased to be two primarylocationsusedfor light from his directing pro- lm 3 much more frightening
working on the remake of a Savini's remake of R0m'=r0'§ 183% 5il\'i1'Ii- experience than a straight
classic. Eventhoughthisisalot NIGHT OF THE LIVING Savini was just starting in remake.“
bigger production. the level of DEAD. the effects business when Savini predicted his version
commitment is very similar to Romero has bccnquotcd. in Romero was getting the origi- will be “ii lot more intense"
whatexisted on the original." the l4'u/lSIrt'¢-IJournulnoless. nal film underway. Savini than the original. But plot

on the rai.\'un1I2'!n' behind his applied for an cffectsjobonthe twists aside. a lot of romhies
rom a ridge-top van- returnio l.iving Deadcountry. rst film butaconimiimcnt to have stumbled down the cine-
tage point roivs of “From my standpoint. this the U.S.Army kept himoffthe niatie road since the Living‘ .-hills stretch westward [remake] is purely nancial. production. Beginning with Dead first terrori/ed the Penn-
towardtheOhio River. he said. Stich a motivation Romero's MARTIN in I978. sylvanizi countryside two
To the cast. a narrow doesn‘t sound like a promising the two have ii long working dc;-;tdt;§;tgti_ (‘tin mmhies still

valley cradles a Grandma start for a creative effort. hut relationship which includes frighten horroraudiences who
Moses vignette of l8th century perhaps it‘s not as bad as it parts two and three of Rome- haveseen itallzindthen some‘?
Americana. /\ large white sounds. Romero and his ro‘s “Dead” trilogy: DAWN “I think Intrthicscunslillbe
farmhouse glows in the warm. partners received little of the OF THE DE/\I) (I979) and scary." he said.“It'strue.there
duskylighiofaspringcvening. substantial revenues gener- I)AY OF THE DEAD(l9ll5t. have been lots of Iombies in
A closer look reveals some- ated by the original NIGHT Acrossthelarmyardastocky. twenty years. from George's
thing unusualaboutthepicture- OF THE l.lVlNG DEAD. black-haired man sipped cof- other films to Michael Jack~
book scene. The house's \vin- Inadvertent loss of copyright fee and walked slowly toward son‘sTHRll.l.IZR.and onand
dows and doors are shrouded protection made the film fair the house. He looked like a on. People have seen Iomhies
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:1 nd more /otnbies, so we knew
ifthe /omhies were guinu tn he

frightening. \\e hud tudnsume
things dil'l'cret1tl)‘."

Suvini has tried ut an uid the
/umhie luhel. When pruduc-
lion begun. he h.tnnt.tl the use

uf tlte \\urd. preferring l0 cull
his mtlltittg eudtivers "dead
things" instead. But after the
fil‘.\l_\\Ccl\ttrl\\'nnli[‘lrOLillCli\H1 N '
the ttld "Z" word _iust crept
hack in. Said Su\ini.“l \\Zll‘llL‘(.i

‘"...""'.‘. "‘""‘ .'*‘""*' ‘!‘.‘_"%'*-I An auto re ort on the uni ue attraction
httuust to l1‘|L._IUt11i’)lt.. are
\'UULiO0il|‘ld Hauuatnd not that S
se;tr_\' ztnynmre, and the mm
hies urc not \\ hut this story is

uhuut." By Th
Sanini distilled the differ- omas

ence in his upprozteh to the Doherty
;‘_i}h-'°ct:.1_"_ "“"°,' Amidst the assassina-
. ‘_‘G'“_ 1‘“lL) .5 ‘VI-id tions, escalations, elec-
”‘ ‘“ “H H ' ' ‘ tions, and other sordid
iS“"}1"‘"':“f';“T::r_":f':::"cfIf’ and assorted eitcesses of
U0 Hal Um _ 1 L knl <l\L 5. r C Romerous

. I968, Geo g

":;:;'":r '.';‘.‘.t';:'=-":1: ~16“ OFs c' 1 '; "4 . ~ -
‘ . . .. . ING DEAD ft ht t.

search oi realism. the films For ha"ucinam||,ygigs|oc|a_
effects team. John Vulich and {ion and wideawake [eh

F"“':"‘_‘_ ror, the resurrection of
L_“_:E,l:cr‘: ‘ P‘ “'\' one of mankind's oldest" T‘." . —thtthDd

"People the from lots Di 2:;-loxalklze Ea;h_e:‘_

:;*':r1:'.*.~..:;:::':'.::I:;"::.1€".;‘; t=~=d=»m=-~--=-~'d-t . ' ‘. ~ -

I l I I
could. _l would have used :):)‘g3§f;::l:::_:vz::
n1telt.tnt/ed e.tdu\ers. Thuls ‘ion A,aidofcOps'narcs'

altruistic, resourceful, con-
dent, and just plain smart.
There is an obvious sexual-
racial tension between him
and the bald (impotent)
white husband who argues.
rants and raves and retreats
to the basement. This man
would rather risk commun-
ion with the undead than
with the un-white.

The stark nale. when the
hero is shot bya marauding
band of ghoul hunters.
evokes a cavalcade of ugly
images from American cine-
ma and racial history-

"~ from Griffith's THEBIRTH
OF A NATION to the

. ames of a Ku Klux Klan
the look I wanted. But of ' 9 . ‘ -

course l e0uldn‘t do that." Of the draft‘ Do~n ‘.,';|“§' lIQ||p9°I|QdhI|Qn;l|\Q Judy O’Dgg'|l|QQd|9||g mee“ng' The (uncreai Pym

course not We ‘vc ztll seen anyone over lmy‘ ey’ Ml "OM "W illtllyll "WW0 "Md I‘ IN and ‘he gm“ mspmchlng of
' ' ' ~ - don‘! trust anyone undvr- tttm mm. wt-mm. dtnctot Il\d -am. the ghouls—a task the hunt-

zteturs who performed as tl ground. erstakemwhhgood orboy
ll‘|e_\' were dead. hut dead An independent prodlwtiun neered by NLD; others it relish—isare-establishmentof
C w R from Pittsburgh. previously brought toanewawful level of a human order that precludes

0-W um U" s"e'm'"°D'“ |'¢"°W"°d °"|Y f°l‘ SW91 ml"5 morbid fascination. Together humanity. lt is more than an
brother Johnnie. back lrom the dead
Slrelnerco-producedthe new remake-. and P"I\¢|1li¢5.NLDimm¢di- they help account for the unhappy ending; it's a tragic
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am)’ Seiled ‘he 3951853! bi’ ‘he remarkable endurance and one. The hunterscannotseethe
lhl'03l- ll built 3 Sm?!" f0"0W' wide-ranging inuence of an animate soul beneath theblack
mg» hi‘ the midnihl ¢i"¢"il American nightmare. skin. Theclimax positsnopath .

and Mihived Cull S1811-I5, and The Human Race: NLD is to human redemption, no pos- i

eventuallyjuined 8 $¢|¢6l WaX- immediately striking not he- sibility that race will not con- I

W0l’|<§ Of lms Wh0§¢ n3m¢§ cause it features a black pro- tinue to separate the human.
alone lInSp00l their images tagonist but because not once Home Invasion: The great
Familiarity has yet to breed in the film is his race ever source of this trope is Hitch-
¢°"'¢mP1I if <13" Sim "ml?"/6 alluded to. No joshing refer- cock‘s THE BIRDS, a lm
on the fth viewing. Any au- ence, no slur. no on-screen that. together with PSYCHO, i
topsy On lh nature Of il$ recognition of a fact that the seems tohavespawneddouble ‘

unique attraction, Pellil color-sensitive American audi- handedly the next thirty years
popularity. and Widepfd ence would initially and inter- ofcinematic horror. The Ameri-
influence is bmlnd I0 P\'0d\I¢¢ mittently have uppermostinits can homeéa citadel of secur-

3" i"¢°"¢|u5iV° P3‘h°l°B)’ mind. As Stuart Samuels in his ity. familiarity, and cozy self-

l’¢P0rt-The PP¢|0flhi$|lT1- cult movie chronical Midnight satisfaction that was not yet

like 3" BT93! 311- |l¢5i"'¢"'i¢‘/3' Movies noted, the omission is called “cocooning"~—becomes

b|Yi"lh¢ "?m°l¢°l’°‘/i°°5°flh¢ laced with significance. The a house of horrors. Nowhere,
unconscious. not inthe meaS- spectator is thus forced to says NLD. can you insulate
urablcunilsofcihnd blood. acknowledge and confronthis yourself from the blood-cur-
Bul b°i"g 35 "W Paliemi am own racial awareness—some- dling forces ofanintrusiveand '
dd a")’Wa)’~ "W f°"°Wi"g thing that seduces him further hostile world. Asthe makeshift
diSS¢Cli0l1 C8" do I10 hBTl11- into the narrative. humehodics are bcsct bvz0m-

SOIHB Clmfll W6"? Pi0- Forhisparmheblackhcrois hies crashing through windows

i
l

t l
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pounding on doors, ripping up really convincing-looking hu-H b “ . . . . . _, ,

JJIL *::'?.z.'“: ::r:..*:;;=.‘1 "it atrial it this film, "Ki 1" twill in ;":.".'::.*.:;r::.:;:.L:i.$:::.
claustrophobic mausoleum, center screen among clothed
no longer an impregnable for- but oblivious companions.
tress. butadeath trap. Home is The disorientation and shock
not where the heart is. unless ' (when gentle viewer, was the
it's the main course. The living ,’ last time you were shocked-
room dimension also explains really freaked—by a scene of
why NLD is one of the few violence or grossness at the
horror lms that plays as well their egos and forgetting their greater, the ereesome appe- movies?)imprinted NLDindel-
On the TV S¢l’¢BI1 35 in the the- Prejlldiei. they 8reff88n1ent- tite of pampered and afuent ibly on the popular mind. The
alf¢- ll W35 made Wilh the ing t0 Pie¢eS- A8 faV=l’I0"§ children may have seemedjust celebrated attack by Roger
home in mind ghouls are literally knocking that all-consuming. Since NLD, Ebert-this one is bad forchil-

AI Their Thmals: The WWII down the doors.theoccupants children have been fairgameas dren. he warned in a blistering
combat lm positeda reassur- are at each ulherk throats. monsterséor rather adults thumbsdown—isnotthemoral
ing myth! tht no matter how pouting. yelling. retreating to have been fair game for the outrage of a censor. but the
dispamte and ethnicallydiverse the basement. The disintegra- kiddies. response of a critic who knew
was the motley collection of tion of the group vividly RawGu1s:Amentaljourney that horror had leaped into a
Americans. common danger reected a cultural break-up back through movie time is whole new realm of cinematic
would unite them intoaght~ that began in '60s AmeriC- required to recapture the explicitness and narrative
ing force. Brooklyn Jew. Iowa From now on.the horror wait— uniqueness of the boundary- assault. [Notez Ebert has since
farm boy. Patrician Yankee ing outside the door would be transcending, gruesome spe- recanted his damning review.]
meld togetherinthefaeeofthe accentuated by the horror of cial effects in something like Puri1_i'q/Furm: In anage of
enemy. The sensibility was isolation withinthefourwalls. NLD.Thisisntjustamatterof promiscuous generic cross-l

I _

l

brought full hlown to the hor- Problem Chihl: Tradition- blood and guts(although.God brceding—scicnce ction hor-
rorlm in Howard Hawksund ally. children are the vessels of knows. theyhad impact)butof ror. action horror adventure.
Christian l\'yby‘sTHETHING. innocence and the gures of the frontiers of the imugina— science ction action horror
Trapped in their Arctic for~ hope forthe future. Thedc- tion. Given his purposes. adventure (hell. (‘HILD‘S
tress. the military unit binds linquency-plagued '50s brought Romero was blessed bythelin— PLAY ltasacarehase) NLD
together to ward offnndjuicv: ii couple of reversals on lhe gering effects of the old Pro- retainsitsintegrityas pure hor-
up tlicalienvegetnble hcsit:g- standard theme Of Childhood duction Code. Though 0ffi- ror, When the 'l'V announcer
ing them. innocence in THE BADSEED ciallykapuland not yet replaced talks about in\asi\e alien rays

WithintheeI1c|o§ediorlrc§§ nd CHILDREN OF THE by the current ratings system. asthedead'scome-hitherinspi~
nfNLD.the mo$l¢XCfU¢lllLl DAMNED BU! Ilgln NLD the Code was ali\'e in the mass ration. no one is fooled: these
reality is the constant hickcr- took things a step beyond audience mind. Concealment creatures come from n.\. claw-
ing and disunion ofthe group. here the child literally devours and irnp]icution_ not exhibi- ing their “qty tn dnyligltt from
At the very moments when Mom and Dad. In I963. the tion and explicitness, were still the tomhs of our collective
these people. thrown together CF65! of the baby b00m- the the rule. In I968 audiences had unconscious. Sadl). Romero
by immediate and dreildful time Whenlhcglorificlihnd simply never before beheld. \\ot|ld never again serve up his
danger. should he suppressing power ofyouth would never be §;ty_aghnul munchingonsome ctlnlinucdttnpllplb
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actors. well. that's another gelatin puppet. Full faee

y story. lf nothing else. the |= | L M | || E 1' || E L I I | || I; I] E 5 |] latex appliances were used

1 HScreen Actors Guild might . . . to createthemmbie make-

0bi§¢1¢ “We tlttln t try to light every corner, sattl ups.

$“"'h‘5 “arch ‘hr Yea‘ Vulich said he was fully
l

.

t
1

\

willaésoshow opwé cinematographer Frank Prinzi. “We may lose .. ..l' W... .l ;..,,.._
tm‘: t tscenes. “ en ' - I - - .

hlwfo ght. l want the some faces tn the shadows and some tletatl, hut §f;;!'*;',fd“§g;;‘;§“,,§;;."?;¢

"Fm t" *?= 1""-“ he *=*“’“" it's what's in the tlarltness that scares people ” ""“"~'".e"“*"‘v*"a*"‘"f-
“dhl ‘° 53¢ "hPac‘*~ ‘d°h“ ‘ more spectacular effects.
Wan‘ ‘" Pu“ ‘ht Punches-ii "At the risk of biting the
Just the kind of thing the
actors love to hear. '

Helping Savini achieve
the “realism hes after is

New York-based director of
photography Frank Prinii.
As Savini is called to the set.
Prinzi talked about photo-
graphing the film on the
porch steps of the farm-
house. between set-ups.
“From our first meetings
Tom was clear about want-
ing the lm to look as natu-
ral as possible." said Prinzi.
“The special effects are
restrained. That adds to the
realism of the film. and we

wanted to emphasize that.
We've used high contrast
and a sharp. clean appear-

I .-
hand that fceds me. I have
to say l get tired of films
relying on special effects to
substitute for at story." he
said. "()\"eruse can make
special effects look bad.
There's not a lot of chal-
lenge to simply usingeffects
for the shock value."

Though Savini has been
dubbed “The KingofSplat-
ter" for his gory effects
work on other films. Vulich
said he wasn't surprised to
see Savini downplay the
gore when he turned direc-
tor. "l'd worked with Tom
enough to know he's lots
key on the gore. Tom real-
i/es that the film will suc-
ceed or fail on the story and

ance to heighten the reality the characters. Forthisfilm
and the “'¢‘l"“h“"Y°‘“'h“‘ Mllllf and pupil: SlV|I\| OOIIIQII wmi Rcrmro Oll location In wmitnqtm. Pennlylvlnll. to work. people will have to

‘S hi15‘¢i-“‘)’¢‘h ‘“"h?“‘ 5“““' care whether the characters

“°h- wciw med h ‘fh hfhhhd‘ ‘P5631156 U16)‘ ‘hill §mil|l dllili itv were other details Vulich live or die.“
h*"d_chh‘e"“§- P“"“C‘-“‘“"Y hh ffm ll“? ba5i$ [OF ll \"¢“'¢I"$ and Burrcllconcentratcd onto l)uringa mealbreak.bel'ore

‘he hgh‘ §°‘ih°S~ '0 “dd ‘° ‘he perception ofimagc realism. enhance the film's realistic getting hack to work. the cast

\’¢1\h‘)'- _ "Viewers might not even be look. Vulich has an active dis- and crew of NIGHT OF THE
“when We g°‘°‘h§' ’°mh‘e5 consciously aware of the like for the tire engine red LIVING DEAD stopped to

We gm" 5°"“"“'ha‘ h“‘h‘h“‘5Y details." said Burrell. “But the blood used so copiouslyinhor- sing “Happy Birthday" to
‘°°k~ hf" eve“ ‘hch we S‘;-‘Pd unconscious mind perceives ror lms. “Most horror lm effects man Burrell and pres-

““'")' “om "cry ‘h°““_"°a‘ the details as realistic and that blood looks fake." he said. ent him with a cake. As it
°°‘°"~ w'3“°h‘ “"‘h_“h"“l-1h“ creates an acceptance bv the “The audience knows it's fake turned out.itwasnotaneffeets

i ‘"8 ‘° he uhrchy‘ 0" _h‘7h"‘e- we viewer of the image. Thai per- and theycanthendismissitand cake —it was real and every-
‘ 1 ~

U594 “""h" h_Eh“"$ _'" ‘he ccption of realism is carried laugh at what s happening on one got to eat a piece.

hm-'59- “'h“7h '5 "e““5“c- “hd over to the rest of the film. the screen. On the other hand, Only time will tell whether

rcphcsehls shrew‘ wed'dh““Y Once the viewer has accepted if the blood looks real. it's not the filmmakers get to eat their

‘h hgh‘ ¢"°")' '3°‘"°‘- A5 “ the film's reality. youcanthen funny--it's frightening.“ cakeand haveittoo whether

"“5"“- “'3 mu." ‘Q59 50"“ ‘aces introduce some surreal cle- As paramedics. doctors. they can dra\v from the origi-
‘h‘h¢ 5h“d}‘“'51‘hd “'5 ‘h“Y‘°5_° ments." homicide cops, undertakers. nal film's heritage without
“hm? “°‘h“ h‘ “"he5- bu‘ ‘hm 5 Added Vulicb."Effectsarea and specialeffects guys will tell being trapped by the past. ln

‘hc “"‘,\' ‘he “'°"‘d ‘°““5- “'5 lot like film music. If you you. fresh blood is red but it their favor is the fact thatthis
“'hh"5 ‘h ‘he darkhcsh and ‘he notice the music. it detracts turns brown asthe hemoglobin production has a certain sense

Sh‘-\d°“'§ ‘hm 5¢""'¢5 P°°P‘¢-ii from the film. lfyou notice the begins to oxidi/e. And. as the ofgenuinc continuity. 'l'hey‘ve
effects. if they stand out. blood coagulates. it flows less all come home to make this

erhaps the greatest you've placed the viewers‘ freely. Vulich and Burrell film. ltt the past. Romero has

hl1l'd¢n Of S1l\'ini‘5 attention in the wrong place.“ cooked upfour blood and fluid directed while Savini handled
quest for "realism" Savini said he is pleased recipes for NIGHT OF THE effects with assistance front
on his NIGHT with what Burrell and Vulich LIVING DEAD. fresh red Burrelland Vulich. This time.
OF THE LIVING havecome upwith.“lwanteda blood. brown coagulating Romero has stepped aside to

DEAD remake fell on makeup variety of Iombic appearances blood. pasty brown blood, attd give Sa vini a chance to direct.
effects supervisors Vulich and and l wanted realism." said a yellow. oozing fluid asso- and Savini has given his
Burrell. Savini insisted that Savini. “John and Everett ciated with aging wounds. fortner assistants their first
theyavoid the “Iombie cliches.“ have done a greatjob on both “Basically. this is more of a feature to effects supervise.

Said Vulich.“Weexpcrimented counts. Even if audiences are makeup film than an effects Thcre‘s a certain aura of good
with subtle ways to make the jaded by zombies. l think tilm.“said Vulich. Then witha kur/nu in evidence. Hell. they
zombies as realistic as p0Ssi- they‘ll take notice of these sheepish grin headded.“'l‘here let Richard Riccicomeback --

blc-“Th dLI0 ¢0IlC¢I\ll'l¢d n dead things." is an exploding head. though." that‘s got to be worth some-

nuances of facial structure Blood coloration and viscos- The head was fabricated as a thing. Cl
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NIGHT OF THE
|-IYIHG DEAD

THE ZONIBIESFROM
HARD DISC HELL

Makeup experts Everett Burrell and john
Vulich on designing ghouls by computer.

By Michael
Frasher

Bit by bit.a grotesque
face materiali/ed before
my eyes. Even as l
watched. the features
began to change. The
forehead bulged as if
about to explode. the
sallow skin turned a

cadaverous gray. and a

deep wound appeared
on acheek and began to

basic equipment is rela-
ti\ely inexpensive. and
the speed with which
itnages can be created
and altered provides
obvious advantages for
filmmakers operating
on tight schedules and
limited budgets.

identified some basic

in.".said Vulich."E\-
erett and l arri\ed in

The Autopsy Ghoul (11m Curler). makeup by Vullch
and Bune|l‘| LA.-baud Opllc Nerve company.

"Tom [Savini] had iti/ed. and that information stored in the
Amiga. A painting and drawing program

looks he was interested is used to manipulateand alterthe images.
All of the hardware and software is offthe
shelf. As Vulich demonstrated the tech-

enlarge at a frightening vlnkh "em-"1 Bum" 9°“ mm non“. Pennsylvania and began nique. he altered the cheekbone structure

rate. I wasn't witness- deslgn called up on their Amlql computer. to work with Tomabout ofa lace on the monitor. then used a mouse

inganapparitiomlwas two months before prin- to grab an ear and move it higher on the

watching John Vulich operating his cipal photography began. We looked at a head_ “l can isoluteanyarea ofthe face_or

Amiga computer. lot of photographs of faces. Mainly. we partolihe (t|ee_suchu§aneuror nose_and

Vulich. with Everett Burrell.runs Optic were looking at photographs of people change the l'eature‘s sile_" said Vulich. "I

Nerve. the Los Angeles-based special with very horrible conditions involving can vary the sh;rding_ the contours and

effects company picked by director Tom disease or trauma. As distasteful as it angles, and change the colors."

Savini to handlethe makeup and effects on sounds. we even looked at photos ofcon- In the early and mid-‘80s Vulich and

the new l\'l(iHT OF TH E l.lVll\'G centration camp inmates. because they Burrell worked on a do/en Empire proj-

DF./\D. A tour of Optic Nerve's location were as close as a person comes to the ectsandcreditthatexperienceforlearning
workshop e\idenced the usual unusual living dead. We finally selected a number how to work quickly on a wide variety of

things you sce l_vingaround thesetofa film of photos that had some aspect of the elleets, Their other credits include

like this: a few arms. a torso or two. some appearances we were interested in." GLORY and THE RlVER‘S FDGE and

miscellaneous wounds and scars and a Those photographs were shot with a work as supervisors for Savini on several

prop head. complete with a erowbar video camera. the video images were dig- films, including Romero and Dario

embedded in its skull. Appear- /\rgento's TWO EVII. EYES.
Charles Cmnley as the Chest Squib Zombie. nallam achieved In small details. Not Igng after forming their

ing somewhat incongruous in
this \vorkshop setting was the
duo's Amiga computer work
station.

“Basically. we've been using
the Amiga for a design and
sketch pad." said Vulich. “The
computer enables us to gener-
ate photographically realistic
images and provides a lot of
flexibility to experiment with
various looks for faces and
makeup effects. Changes can
bedone morequicklythanwith
handmade drawings.“

Uncommon now. the use of
computers in effects makeup is

likely to increase rapidly. The

own company. Savini offered
them their first feature assign-
ment as supervisors on his
directorial debut. That could
have been a tough assignment.
handling effects for a director
who is a master at it himself.

"No." said Vulich. "Tom has
been great. There were some
things he was very insistent on
in the design stage. but once
those were worked out. he left
us alone to do our work. Tom
has been \er_v easy to work
with. With his background. he
knows what he wants and he
appreciates good work." Cl
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THE HORROR THAT WOULDN’T DIE

The supernatural soap opera that fans
kept alive returns to TV in prime time.

By Mark Dawidziak
Barnabas is back, and NBC

has got him. But it won‘t be

Jonathan Frid of the fondly
remembered ABC daytime
series who'll be biting necks in
prime time. Series creator Dan
Curtis has assembled an all
new cast for the new series.
which will air as a mid-season
replacement. Curtis. in the
midst of bringing the new
DARK SHADOWS to prime
time. said he avoided studying
tapes ofthe old series. “I really
haven‘t looked at the old shows
very carefully.“ he said. “I saw
a couple of them when they
were running on a local station
out here."

Unless you count the rat-
ings. there was nothing partie-
ularly horric about the old
DARK SH/\DOWSduringits
rst year. The series was head-
ing nowhere except for cancel-
lation. Executive producer
Curtis had sold ABC on his
idea for a gothic soap opera.
but viewers weren‘t ocking to
Collinsport. Maine. DARK
SHADOWS began itsdaytime
run on June 27. I966. The serial
started with Victoria Winters
(Alexandra Moltke) arriving
at Collinwood mansion to
assume her duties as governess
to young David Collins(David
Henesy).

studio-system star whose lead-
ing men included the likes of
Spencer Tracy and Humphrey
Bogart. But even this splash of
Hollywood glamour wasn't
helping DARK SHADOWS.
Curtis credited his children
with hitting on the idea ofspik-
ing his gothic mix with some
supernatural themes. "There
was nothing supernatural in
it." he said. “When it was going
down the tubes. my kidssaid to
make it scary. Isaid. ‘Whynot?
I've got nothing to lose.‘ So I

put a ghost on. and when the
ghost appeared. the ratings
jumped. And that‘s when I

started experimenting."
In April. l967_ Willie Loom-

is (John Karlcn) opened the
chained coln of a I75-year-
old vampire named Barnabas
Collins. played by Shakespear-
ean actor Jonathan Frid.
“Barnabas was brought in
because I wanted to see exactly
how much I could get away
with. never intending that he

would beanything morethana
vam ire that I would drive aP
stake into." Curtis recalled. "I ‘-

‘ A\wanted to see how far I could
go on the show into the super
natural. and I gured there was
nothing more bi/arre than a

vampire."
I-'rid. too. believed thecn-

gagement wouldn't last long.
especially after his rst show.

BY Ia‘ Ill“ blggesl “am” I" Jonathan Frld. who pllyld s-mu; um nluclaril vlmplm ol modem! "I was $0 bloody ncrvous.“the
\l1€ C85! was Joan Bennett. B polite Cotllmport. lhlrmtodly lounln hla ovm one-mlrtlhpl dioiin. native of Canada 5aid_ “l was
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Series creator Dan Curtis ll'l 1970,
-1% directing Kathryn Leigh Scott and Frid as

Barnabas lor MGM’: lilm version. THE -\ .____-3

HOUSE OI DARK SHADOWS. Curtis is
back as producer and director ol the new

NBC series, likely to debut in the tall.
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DAN CURTIS
GENRE AUTEUR

Besides his euer popular
vampire soap opera, Curtis has
a distinguished genre oeuvre.

B1‘ Mark
Dawrdzrak

There's a Jekyll-
and-Hyde nature to
the career of Dan
Curtis. Some know
him as the Emmy-
winning Holly-
wood producerand
director ofthe I983

the daytime and
prime-time ver-
s.lonS or the COL Kltc Jackson as Colllnwood govemeu Daphne Hlrvtdge and Jonathon Frtd as

|m5P°r' gang Cur‘ Brlmwell Collin: In an 1341 parallel time segment 0| DARK SHADOWS In 1911.

tis made several ac-
Climed II0n\ribl1- SHADOWS image." Curtis Anybody can make a gory.
ll°"5 to lh hPl'""' Said. “not because I wasn"t slasher type of horror if you

g°"l'¢- H9 dld 5" proud of the work lhad done. don't have to end it or make it
much lhlvw $0 but because l wanted to move clever. That's easy. and it's not

80°‘! ‘him "1 |978- 0" and 110 otherlhings. ldidl“ really horror. Those things are

the Lox /1ngel¢'.\‘ want to try to squeak another nbnminniinns as fur 35 |‘i-n

7Tmr'\ dubbed him door There‘s notbin tou her wncernmminiseries THE _»'A . " g g

WINDS OFWAR ::'r'|"" ':°'°;':_°':hE'::: televisions "mas— than that. People don't realire "DARK SHADOWS was

and its 1988-89 se- ,,,",,f,,,",,f, ,,,,,,,,,,_ lerofthemcabrr." that its farmoredifculttodo ncvgr ii guy)/_ siashei typc or

qucl WAR AND DUl’ll1gthtm£lK~ a horror picture well than 8 h()rror_ lt'5 an enormously

REMEMBRANCE as|agger— ing of his high prole mini- straight drama. That‘s why tough thing to do right. and

ing 47 '/1 hours of prime-time series. Curtis was reluctant to most supernatural pictures that's why you see really terri-

ABC television based on Her- discuss his decadeinthehorror stink. lt attractsa lotofpeoplc blethings all thetime. lgotinto

man Wouk‘s World War ll eld. The success of his mini- who have no talent and don't thc eld hiiqiuge l lnve ii, This

novels. series changed all that. and know what the hell they're gprang frgmadccp childhnnd

Others know Dan Curtis as today the curly-haired. 62- doing. Now. l‘m telling you fascination withthe genre.“

the New York producer who year-old producer-director from experience. l know that Bcgidgg [)AR|(5HA[)()w$
spooked daytime viewers with has a grand time recalling the the supernatural pictures l _in¢]ndii-ig iwn fgalurig |in5_

the supernatural soap opera years of unleashing witches, made were really good. and HOUSE OF DARK SH/\[).
DARK SHADOWS (ABC. werewolves and Warlocks on theywere reallygood because] QWS (|97())_ marking Curtis‘

I966-7|). In fact. Curtis has TV and movie audiences. knew whatthe hell lwasdoing. dirccting d¢but_ and NIGHT
snid ii wag hi; dggirg tn be “I had to shake the DARK lt was very. very difficult. OF DARK SH/\DOWS(|97l)

remembered for more thanjust Curtis‘ horror achievements

DARK SHADOWS :::i':;"::::.$;:;;".;";.::;aim::.e:"t:er:.'::w:.:.i:w:r::.. gg~g;;g§g;gg;;{g;§n-
prompted him to try the mini-
series form on such a grand
scale. Having secured a place
in television history beyond
Barnabas Collins. the burly
Bridgeport. Connecticut native
happily agreed to pursue a

prime-time revival of DARK
SHADOWS for NBC. with
British actor Ben Cross as

Barnabas.
But. even ill you consider

Curtis as merely at merchant of
menace. DARK SHADOWS
is onlythe beginningofa rather
distinguished story. Between

26

tle smile."

as monster-lighter Carl Kol-
chak_ the highest-rated TV
movie ever when it aired in
I971. “The horror was taken
seriously." said Curtis. who
produced the film. directed by
John l.le\vellyn Moxcy. “But
like in most of my horrorlms.
there's that little laugh. that lit-

Curtis said he is planning at

new TV movie for Me(.iavin as
Kolehak. though he had no
connection with the short-

continued on page an
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ii I got into the horror field
ecause I love it. DARK SHADOW
sprang from a deep childhood
fascination with the genre. I!

;-.

(D

- Director Dan Curtis —

ahsoltitcly terrified hceauseol had a good appriiacli to the
the anioiint otinoney in\ol\'ed character." he said. "l tried to
\\ith a tclcyision sho\\. That make him a perfectly seiisihle
sC£ll'l.‘d me. Ijiist kiie\\ I'd he person. l ne\er played a \ain-
caiiiied o\cr the ueekend. l pire.Iplayedliiinasainaiiyyitli
\\;is \\aitiiig torthe phone call. a hell ot a conict. Btit I ne\er
l\\as shocked tliattheyalloiied could perlect \\ hat I yyanted to
me to come hack. What liap- do. and that stillness just led
peiied \\as that the tear and Barnabas because he “as so

discomfort registered in the uptight."
perlorina nee. When I sa\\ And the \ie\\crs responded. Louls EGIIIOHGS as Roger Collins and

iiiysell on the air, my eyes \\ere l-’rid‘s hrooding piirtrayal made s':d°::':T:';“='9;; gl:;"’(°';‘H‘i‘B"‘[;‘_;IS>

so gla/ed oier \\ith terrortliat I him an o\ernight_ matinee idol. mm. Jun smmom and My “mm”
scared inysell. It \\as tear and The merchandising explosion as NBC‘: new OWIIQH oi Colllnwood.

neryousness that ga\c me iny included DARK SHADOWS
style." hugglegtimcards.i:omic hooks. fans reali/e there's an actor directorial dehut ol Olitcr

hoard games and posters. heliiiid those \anipire fangs. Stone. Yet Hid \yants to piita
ARK SHADOWS There were Viewmasterreels_a “It's not that I‘m adamant stake through the story that
\\as on its \\a\' to syndicated comic strip lor ahotit DARK SHADOWS." Barnabas drained the ‘blood
becoming ti cult hit netyspapers. a hit soundtrack he said. "l‘\c totally forgotten
and a pop-ctiltiire alhuin and a series of thirty the story lines. I didn‘t knots

phenoiiienon. ('iir- paperback novels, \\ hat they were half the time l

tis had a ne\\ star. “Who When Frid piitstogether his was doing it.
kncty?" the producer said. "I three oiie-inaii shows these “l‘\eot‘ten saidthe sho\\ had

brought the yanipire in and it days. he is sure to mixtheclas- its heautilul moments." said

suddenly became this gigantic sical and humorous readings Frid. “It could he magical. htit
hit. Then lthought, ‘.\‘o\\ wliai \\'ith \\orks by Edgar Allan l’oe most olthe time we reached for
am lgoingtodo'."lcotildn‘tkill and Stephen King. “I knim the stars and fell at on our
him oil‘. so that's when Ittirned \\ hat side my hread is btittcred laces. The one thing I'd tell tans

hiiniiitothe reliietaiityainpire. on." the actor said. "People is not to he ohsessed with the

It really caught the iiiiagina- \\I1t\Cl’l‘lL‘I0§Ci:.lUIl£llI'1ilIlT"fld characters. Knock it oft \\'hen

tioii of the audience. DARK expect one or t\\o spookcrs." the sho\\ is o\cr.“
SHADOWS came from my The realistiel‘rid knoyysthat After DARK SHADOWS.
mind as the \\a_\ lreinemhered he'll ne\er eoinpletelyexorcisc l-rid laeed the ctirse ol type-
the classic horror lilms that his association \\ith the l75- casting. He appeared in the

\\L‘l'L‘ZlH\ll|1Ll \\lieii I \\asa kid. year-old vampire Barnabas I972 inotie THE DEVIL'S
e\en though the_\'\\'eren‘t that Collins. Frid doesn't mind DAUGHTER and the I974
nay. That \\as my memory ot talking ahotit DARK Sll/\D- leattire SI-il7.URI_:. the ollheat
them. It \\as that same hauiit- OWS these days. as long as liorriir tilni that marked the

from his career and drove him
into seclusion. lle places more
hlamc on inept agents than on
Barnabas.

In recent years. Frid has
toured the countr_\' inan“Arse~
nic and ()ld Lace" re\i\al star-
ring Jean Stapleton and de\el-
oped his three one-man sho\\ s:

./Ulllll/lllll l"riil '.\ Fm:/.\ &
l"ii-iiiI.\. S/iuki'.\pt'urt'u!i ()iIi'.\-
.\t'_l' and Fritlii'uIiiii\m'.\.\ (hu-
mor and horror. lrom (Brou-
elio Mars to Poe).

“l‘\e ne\er heeii so happy in
all my Iile." Frid said. "I get to
play all the parts. All three ot
my iiiie-inaii shu\\s are sprin-
kled \\ith macabre things. Faeh
has humor and suspense. hon -

iiig quality \\e \\ere after.

;i~-- ~i~1~-~.=- ~»~<i~~.L- .=::::.:.":a:::arm*.:n.:;t:#::.:;:=c.::::e:i*a.a:~i;:i;i.:::;1
this reluctant \ainpire cliarac-
teri/ation \\as tossed tii Frid.
“ho had studied at l,ondon's
Royal .»\cademy of Dramatic
Arts and earned a master's in
directing Ironi thc Yale School
of Drama. "The irony is that
l‘m not a horror fan." said
Frid. "I rememhcr seeing Bela
l.iigosi in DR.i\('Ul..-\ \\hcn I

\\as \cry young. htit I gradu-
ated \cry t|uiekl_\ to Cary
(irant pietiircs and had no
more interest in horror."

Frid decided it \\oiild he hest
to approach an unrealistic role
in a realistic inanner.“l kno\\ I I J“!

c\er. They re not hlood-and-
guts horror stories. l‘m not
interested in intestines heing
\\liere thc_\ shouldii"t he. I

think blood and gore is ii
hiire.“

The daytime D.»\RKSllAD-
OWS cralc led to a theatrical
leaiure liliii in I970, M(iM's
H()USl§ OF DARK SH.'\I)-
OWS. made \\ltilc the soapyyas
stilloiithcair.('iirtis produced
the iiioiie. which he also used
to make his directing dchtit. "I
loiiked at the leature film \\e
made and thought it held up
aina/iiigly \\ell." Curtis said.
“It \\asn't done like the soap. It
“as done like a \ery classy
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l Matthew. reminiscing. “I re- feel the pressure.

1 tormented vampire. What il Datfstouelt.Danwasagenius

H
i il remember the crowds. We’d
come out of this dinky studio on
53rd Street and there’d be 500

screaming kids. It was insane. I!
— Series creator Dan Curtis —

“I looked tit I).-\RKSH./\D- "l hadn't heen in .\’e\\ York too
OWS:istliel‘irstrtingofagiant long before the offer to do
ladder." said Lara Parker. DARK SHADOWS cattle
who played Angeliqtie its ti along.“ Selhy remembered.
witch and ti vampire. “.\‘o\\ I “lihat “as the first tele\ision
look hack on it as the most fun I'd e\erdone.and thecliiiraeter
le\er had in this business. lt didn't e\en speak fora while.
was i1i_v first professioiial job, That built tipa sort ofiiiystique

FM “hum” on me M Mum ABC.‘ "dmupe “men m_up|n1969‘Mm There we_r_e heiitttiltileiistttntes tthouthim. lhecliaraeterhada
Ngncy B3119“ n Qgnyn 5|°¢¢.,¢_ gm," |, "Q" , N”, york mg, ,¢j,,,,_ and terrilie plots. lhere was lot going for it, l was lueky to

always ti group of fans recog- hit ti show with longevity and

piece of film. lt was tlte same /\t the age of 44. Frid was "l/mt! Flt" 1" ll“ killillg rink. P"P\'l1“']l)'»“

premise.except we killedevery- receiving about 6.000 fan let- in ll“? ~\'"h\\1l}'- 4" 1| l"'i\ll8*\'"'~‘- HFlP'"E ll" -‘~P°“k¥ Pm"

hody. which you couldn't do ters a week. The key DARK M.\‘4"'1l"l.1§¢°'“5"""lhl°l°"1¢ “"5d4'"E§ 4ll°"tl “"5 ""3 ¢$‘Fi¢

on the show." Curtis eneored SHADOWS demographic was l°d“)'» lL"'l"l.l@'-Tl"~"""“"?~‘°'“'~' '“}“"'~' "“"‘P°5¢d l‘)' "1l1>"~'{ll

\\ithanuther M(iMfetittirein unquestionablyteenagers.The 2°05 m°"1\‘"_l5~ llml-'k!l1~ Bl" d"°C“‘_r BM" C°l"?"» H"
|971_ _\1](;HT OF DARK 5|-m“'5 u\tcmgL- audit-ncc “-35 we werelearning. Asthe show "Quentin's Theme" remains

SHADOWS. released as tlte fifteen million viewers. and 90 “Cm °"~ l 8*" blcl-" "W 9' ll“? blggc “clung 5l"'
ABC series left the air. percent ofthem were teens. 2'95 W ¢°"“' “U! "ii d"}'li"1¢

“It was hard not to he aware The ftin fervor for the origi- ‘ll? ‘he 511139555 "‘l¢"l§l°"- “l h11dd°"l!°"L' hm"

ofthe incredible lollnwingthai nal show still sticks in Curtis" ol Barna ha s. ror show hefnre—W/\Y OUT

the show had de\'elnped."said mind.“l rememherthecrowds C‘“'"5 °Pe"¢d [CBS I961] rt" Dmld SW5"

Matthew Hall. ti pre~teen in those days." Curtis said. "ll lhc 5uP""_“ll1' l“"d~“ C°b'¢"l §"ld< “DARK
youngster when his mother. was absolutely insane. We'd ml 21"“ Wllhil SHADOWS {"115 “'5' ¢‘"§)' 1°

Gravson Hall_\\'as playing Dr. come out of this little dinkv “'"gc“"C"~ H” “Pd Fwd‘-lccr d°- D""lC""'§l h“§3E°"d°1"'
Julia Hoffman. and his father. studio on 53rd Street and R°b°" C°5'°“° "nmduced 3 and h°_§ WT)’ ‘-lll'"l- YOU

§ m Hall was one of the there'd he 500 screaming kids w“"l°cklHumh°_" Allcn A5l_"3' “l_“'“)'5 k"Q_“' “'h°"' You §"\"d
. £1 ~

' . » . . do as warlock Nicholas Blair). with Dan. (obert would go
show‘s principal writers. There outside. lt was unbelieveable. l

was always a crowd outside. l have never seen anything like 3 mammadc m°"5l°"(R°b¢" ‘"1 \° 5‘3‘"'¢ "“‘5‘ ‘ll Cl-"'"5'
mb r lcmin lm Mud“, it wt had lhclimc 0‘-ourlivcs Rodan as Adam). as well asa other projects. including his. . C . t . <

_

{f.:“nigh, mm Jigmi Hendrix in mm Um, dam I, mm, host of witches. werewolves miniseries THE WINDS OF

died and seeing the crowd. l wasa lot offun." ‘md ¥h°5‘5- WAR “ml WAR AND RE"
rememberthinking.‘_limiHen- Thayer David, who played l~'Ehml"B§""Cl‘a8"l"“‘he" MEMBRANCE
drix just died. What are you Professor Stokes. wasinde- Diwld S°lbY Joined ll“? M5135 M05‘ “l ll" d“)’“mc dire?“
worryingahout DARK SHAD- mand as a character actor. but ll“? Silem 5Pl1'll °l Ql-1_¢|'"l|1 C°l- "ts W“ handlcd by -l°h" Sm"
OWS for'."l was even featured most ofthe soap‘s regular per- l'"5- D¢°l<¢d (""1" hi5 "1"ll0- “"?l§ a"d l-Cl“ Swllk /*3"?! ll"
' - 1 ‘ s‘ r 1 I - b
in I6 Maga:irit'. and l wasnt formers wcreyoungaetorsget- Clml’ §'d‘3b‘""5- Sclb)’ Played “mmg “mm “Q5 ea 9 F

doing anything." ting their first taste of tclevi- P°‘"' Qucmln 35 3 Eh°5l- 3 An w“ll“Cc- Gmdon Ru55°ll

Hall and his father Sam are sion. “For a lot of us. it rcpre— “'¢"¢“'°ll and l" 3 PICTURE 3"‘! Sam H“ll- “I d°"‘lll1l"k
nowthechiefwritersonCurtis' scnts our first work,“ said OF DORIAN GRAY Ph“5'~3- ‘he"elwmk°'°"“73ll)’bell‘3“?d
prime-time revival of DARK Kathryn Leigh Scott. who

~ .t _ , ~_ , .. ,, , ti rsng n .52] oun nnett.Frid.lndBet1y
][1)a(: an; ]l:ar:§:,nBt:r|: ic:4:egng|:' 0€;a?lS'wa|s“n‘l|: Diukln. who played Victoria Winters for tour weekl. (right) director Lola Swlh.

rett sitting around the dining rst job and it really was
room tahle when l came home baptism by fire. lwassoyoung
frotn soccer practice.“ said that I didn't know enough to

memher being on the set. “We were a close group.
which was likea second home.“ We'd meet for drinks after the

Hall pegged the success of show. Thayer David called us

the original show on the Cl‘lill'- a repertory company. and
acters. “I think the secret was that's exactly what we were.
that no matter how bi/arrethe We all enjoyed working with
plots got. you were still inter- each other. Grayson Hall used

ested in the characters." he to stty. ‘Have you ever noticed
said. “Yuti have this achingly we allhave higfaees‘."That\\as

marvelous ehtiraeter." at casting."

\ — i *%—-————



Alexandra Moltke as Vlclurll Winters In 1968.
terrorized by (I to r] Lara Parker as witch

Angelique. Robert Rodan as man-made-monster
Adam. Frld at Barnabas and Humbert Allen

Artredo as warlock Nicholas Blair. Inset: Joanna
Going as Winters on the NBC prime time update.

DARK SHADOWS
UN VIDEO

MPI releases twenty episodes of
the old show on cassette eaeh month.
By Mark Dawidzfak the nostalgic fervor thatthe
——————-———~—- release has created. Old fans

Hm“ "law "Wes °f P of the show are as loyal to
soap opera that left the air DARK SHADOWS today

abolfl ""’°mY Years 35°? as they were when the show
The '9“ 5°“nd5 absurdtall originally aired more than
nght. Howcould MPI Home twenty years agny
Video expect consumers to The response was 5een_

keep bul/mg Yhe h°“"5 Md thusiastic that, starting at
h°"T5 ""11 Pllc "P when 3 the beginning of this year.
serial is on the air ve times Mp| Stepped up ns DARK
W*=¢l<l°Y"v=_Y=="§? SHADOWS schedule to

But MPI chief executive mommy fnn|._naeks(‘wenly

°mc°" wal°°d_B~ Al‘ k'_‘°“' episodes at $79.98). By the
he wasn‘t dealing with _|LlSl end of the yean Mp] Wm

3")’ 5°39 °P°"a~ whcn have released 52 tapes of
DARKSHADowS°"d°d episodes and a 30-minute

it uttsliaippctting." Hzill siiid."l \\ll§ trcnieitdutts fun hut trc- its ABC run on April Z. B551" OF DARK SHAD-
still get lt-tiers. Wt:‘rc illl still tticttdttusliatrd\\url\_cspcci;il|y l97l. lh¢ T305 l'¢lllS¢d 10 Qws Compitaljom
hcing ltaiutitcd ht it." \\l1Cll)ullll£lLl patgcsitnd [ltlgcs disband. Annual DARK »Do you Want to know

When (‘unis hired Hitll to til ittcaiiilzttintis to incnturi/t'." SHADOWS C0l1V8I1li0nS about the nnpuhmy of
\\rilc for l).4\RK SH.-\l)()\VS_ lat-_\ is ktttmtt Iktrltissttigt-titid have grown in size and DARK SHADOWS‘,-.askcd

he \\;iszt \ctcritttdzi_\tintc scrip» lilm ruluszts Htiniphrc_\ Bugiirt intensity. “Why not?“asked Kathryn Leigh emit who

tcr uhtt had ttiirkud tlll 'l HE itt \\’tmd_\' .<\|lt-n‘s Pl./\\' l'l' the series creator and pro- played Maggie E“vans;)mhe

BRt<;tt't li R l).-\\'. .<\ttt'r .-\(;.-\tx s.t\s~t. lltcst‘ tltiys ducer. Dan Curtis. “lt cer- daynmeshow ..noOkamp
I).-\RK Sll.4\l)()\VS_ llilll lace) ttltctt &lP[\t.';lrs ttitlt llls tziinlywasi‘maginativeenter- to Africa andwas out in a

\\f0lL‘|tIl'§:\\l.'\B:\RB:\R:\ \\tlc tlllllil l)ull_\ on \F\\’- tatnment. Land Rover_“,a\chingnon5
and ().\‘l-i llFF l() l.l\’F_ H.-\R'l'. MPllaunchcdthcrelease fecdv Anmher Land Rover
ininctl Ull llic litttcr in I983 h_\ “l llll\t.'il lttt tilgtttitl ll‘lL‘ll‘ltl- Ol DARK SHADOWS on pulled up and nmc girl
his gnmtt-tip sun. Mitttlit-_\\. t'ics_"' Selby siiid zthoitt taping Ville" ¢_§5¢"¢§ In O¢!0b§?T- recognized me as Maggie
\\'lit'ti Curtis iit1t'cctl ttt rc\t\c the tild DARK SH.»\l)()\\'S. 1989- Wllh Jnalhil Fnd» Evans.“ D
I).-\RK SH.~\l)~()WS in prime “You tailk tlhlll lctirning on Wh0 0115? W0llld"'\ illwnd
time fur \'l<l('. llCtlPPl't\1tCllL‘tl tntir lccl. You tiipcd Llll cpi- the conventions. happily
Hitll tihuttt ittining the tcitttt. \\l(lt,‘ ttncctl1t'tittglt.;ititl ilyutt doing interviews. “l‘m not
lliill gnu‘ lttni l\\U things; ii tnzidc it tiiistaikc. _\'tlll just kept ll-\‘mPll'¢.“ Ffld Sld ill
dclinilu lll£l_\‘l'>L' and at cnp_\ Ul gnittg."Sulh_\_ \\l1t»;,1M,p|;n-,_~,_t the time. “I'm pleased and
M;tttltt:\t's lirst tttt\cl_ \'t't'/t!- Quentin (killins as at \\crc\\ttlt' amazed that it's still popu-
ttttlrr l.ri_t'1t". ii lititittim lllil.\\> on the uriginiil slitt\\. \\ctit on l5"- rm 515 ilmalcd 11$ l “'35
lllill'l\L'l pttputhiick. ~\ |c\\ d;t_\s tu grcait success its trgttlzir Whf lll'$l 100k 0”"
ltttur. ll;ill's ]'1llt\llC|'ill'll1,ll\\;l\ Ricliiirtl Cliiinnitig on CBS" Th¢ l\\‘0-hmlf RESUR~
(‘ttrtisz “\'t»ttr sun issickcrtliziti l-'.~\l.('().\' (RFST.
_\tIll c\ ct" thtviiglit ;thuut hcitig.“ "It lliltl it .\]’HllllllllL‘Ull\ lccl ltl BA5 Col-HN5 l5 Pl’l¢¢d 11!

(‘ttrtis ended tip hiring huth it.“ Pitrkur stiid til the \\;t_\' the $29-98 and ll'1Cll-ld 3 Sum-
Httlls In ltclp hrittg DARK ttrigitiail DARK stt.A\t>o\\'s "wryvf1h=§<>=1t>‘§r§1>'wr
Sll.<\|)()WS buck ttttclt-\ l.\l\ll‘l. \\iis ttipcd. “Sutnctintcs \\c hziil (b¢f°"? Flldlolncd U19 $1151)

Unlike the nc\\ sliu\\. the to tzipc \\itliutll c\cn it dress and [he fil \'¢ ¢Pl50d55
original d;t_\'titnc drzttnit \\;is reltctirsiil. ll litidztttcdgcluit. lt Wllh B3l’l1ab5- Al lhc Same
shut on iidcuttipu. \\liich pro- was c:ts_\' to dciil \\itlt the lczir !ll'I1¢- MP] l'¢lei15¢d DARK
diiclintt l'l‘lL'lllULl\ til lltc dtt; hcctiitsc \\c hclimcd it imiilil 5"/\DOw5 YOIUITIC 2-4._

llltldtf llllllltllltllllll lull li\c pt't'- git mil mm" and twwr ht: semi ll"°°-Pack “/"h T“? cl"-
lortnzincci the cittncriis wry iigiiin. lctitt rctiicttihcrticttiiilly $°d°§ Q" ¢3¢l1 MP9 (B3\'"a'
ritrcly \l(lP]’\L‘ll rolling. "Taipc stopping only two tintt-s'in l'i\t- b3_5 ¢P'5°d¢5 6 ‘h1'°"gh 20
in those d:i_\'s \\;is:tkitt to hcing ycttrs."
li\c hcciittsc it \\ztstlil'l'ictili and “\’tttt hztd in be ii good tcztnt “Tm? 51199955 9f DARK
cxpettsiic in edit." stiid .lcrr_\' plit_\'cr." Kzirlcn sziid, "I think SHADQWS °"_Vi<1¢° has
l.itC_\'_ who pltiycd Rcicrend lllill itutitin til being at gntid bu" l°l'l‘lllC." Alliald-“WC
Trzisk. "So ytiit only stopped player helped tiicoii(‘A(il\'EY k"¢W Illa"! “/°uld be P°P"'
tor u reitl disaster. Th;it‘s why & l./\(‘EYt" KilflL‘ll\\\Jlllt1|lltl lrt bu! WC dldl 3nll¢lPa"?
sit ttizin_\'goot's got on the illf. It \\in illl Ellll11_\' for his pOfll'il)£ll 'l_

RECTION OF B.‘\RNA-

priced at $79.98).
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Curtis In 1971. dlroctlnq David Selby and Lara Parker In a zcene lrom NIGHT OF

1..

I I I Talk about excitement, about
getting your heart going early in
the morning, it was live on tape.
There was no turning back. 7!

- Series creator Dan Curtis -

these years." I’arkerniar\'eled. (‘niii/rmiimi: 35/Ii _4;|,,,'\-r-,-.

(For information about the .t-art‘. is to be published thisfall.
sho\\"'s fan clubs and con\en- She remains elose friends with
tions. write to: Dark Shadows Parker,

X " Festival. P.O. Box 92. Maple- .|<.,,¢ J“;-k§gn_ who pluycd
wood, NJ 07040). Daphne Harridge. Collin-

After playingthedualrole of wood's I840 governess. intro-
\\'ilLIl'l Angelique Cassandra. duced as ti hene\olent ghost.
Parker was in NBC‘s DOC- moved into prime time with
TOR‘S HOSPITAL. She was serieslikeCHARl.IF.‘SAl\‘-

DARK SHADOWS. 1 second MGM leature time on ts; serlel. sans Bamabal. part ofa mini—DAR K $HAl)- G E LS (A BC. I976-79). and
OWS reunion of sorts when most recently BABY BOOM

of Harvey I/acey. "I'm forty \vhen theynally put me out of she joined Selby and Thayer (NBC, I988-89).

pounds heavier and I liaye ti my misery and got niethe hell David inthe WASHIN(j'l‘().\l u(;r;ry§on Hall died of
mustache." said Karlen. “but out of there. I couldn't have BEHIND CLOSED DOORS cancer in I985. Film buffs
people still reeognire me from gone on any longer." miniseries. Da\'id.a busyehar- remember her portrayal of
DARK SHADOWS. It wasa It all came to an end alter acter actor before DARK Judith Fellowsin NIGHTOF
unique show, aitd l‘m still very L225 episodes on April 2. SHADOWS.died in l973.tv\'o THE IGUANA (I964). a per-

close with many of the people I971. Yet the fans wouldn't let years after playing the fight formanee that won her an

from it. And I kno\v that to a go. In the early '80s. DARK promoter in ROCKY. Oscar nomination.
certain segment of the audi- SHADOWS became the first Fates ofother DARK SHAI)- Il.ouis Edmonds who played

enee. I'll always be Willie daytime soap opera to go into OWS principals after leaving Roger Collinslias recei\ed sev-
l_Q(]n‘|i§_“ ' syndicated reruns. Last year. the showare as follows: em] Emmynnrltinatinnsforhis

“It was live ontape waswhat MPI Home Video started issu- IJoan Bennett went on to work as IA-ingley on Al.l. MY
the hell it was." said Curtis of ing episodes an vassettes (see appear in Dario /\rgento‘s CHll.l)RE.\l. He also has it

the original. "There was no page 29)- ln Jal1l1ttr)'_. NBC SUSPIRI/\(l97'i)-vlih Ho|l)’— cabaret show he performs in

turning back. You taped for a announced its prime-time re— wood veteran retired in I983. New York.

half-houraiidallthemusieand \'i\‘1tlttl‘lhL‘ Erich» /\"d l" Mi“? 'K4"l"'.\'" lfillh SW11. who 0A|esandra Moltke. who
all the commercials were in. l'>a$i<I&‘1lble service The Sci-Fl played Collinsport ingenue was Victoria Winters.gotpreg-
You talk about excitement. Channel announced it will air Maggie Evans and doubled as nant and quit the soap in the

You talk about getting your original DARK SHADOWS Josette. Barnabas‘ lost love middle of her five-year coit-

heart going early in the morn» episodes twice a day when it from the past.hasappearedon tract. complaining she was

ing. When we looked at the launehesin December. STAR TREK: THE NEXI under-utili/ed. As Alexandra
stories. \\'e‘d say. ‘Oh. this is Selby. Parker. l.itL‘)'. ttltd (iE."lER/\TlON. ln I986. her I_sIcs_ she made headlines as

working. let's keep with this.‘ Scott Credit the fans with Pomegranate Press published “the formersoapopera actress“

()r we'd sav. “Oh. no. I wish we NBC ‘s decision to Wilt it -'ll.\' 5<'rlI/I/"wk Mt'Irivrit'.v 14/‘ who flew front Europe totes-
knew we weregoingtodiithat. DARK SHADO“/5 rt-‘\'i\‘al. l)rirIr Slllltltiltt‘. Her second tify against her former lover

because then we wouldn't hti\'e “Theykept the show alive tillof hook. The Dark S/iatltiiizt (‘|;|t|§ \-on Bulow.
gum-rhi§_“‘ IHuinbert Allen Astredo.

Makeup man Vincent Limzalzo applies llnllhlng louchea to a vrerewoll played by “-ho p|;|\-CL) “-;“-|"gk f\'iChn];|§

s DARK SHAD
OWS ran ntit of
steam. Curtis and
the writers were re-
working e\’er_\'thing

front I)oriun (irri_i' to I)r.
./t’/\'_l'” um! .\Ir. H_i'r/t'. "I
wanted to say goodbye to it so
bad I couldn't see straight."
Curtis said. “We gotarotind to
the last year and I was C0111-

pletely" tapped otit idea-wise.
And we ended tip with sortie
dreadful storiesduringthelast
year. It itaslike beinginjail. At
the end. I was barely tts.\0t.'l2ll—

ing with it. ljust eoiildii‘t deal
with it anymore. I was so glad
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stunt coordinator Alex Stevens lor I 1969 episode In the show’: monster parade. , - - . .' . . . . . . . .|Blair. l\ .i busy stage attor \\ to
played Van Helsing to Martin
l;indati‘s Countintlieitational
totir of /)I'lIt'll/ll.

Curtis said he didn't study
the old DARK SHADOWS
\\ hen he reerafted the show for
NBC. bttt he still oatehesit for
ltin. “li‘s still tiinti/ingly effec-
ti\e." said Curtis. “It looks
crude h_v iotlay‘s sttiiidards. We
\\ere working \\itli ii ridiculous
little set. There are lots of mis-
takes things falling down.
people forgetting lines. But.

" after all this time. _voti can still
see what sucked in the audi-
ence. The magic is there." D
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HORROR |N
THE BLOOD

The father and son writing
team of Sam and Matthew Hall
spans the sh0w’s generations. V ‘i 1 \

. ! .

By Mark Dawjdzfak dropped suggestions at the

— ' 7 7 '7 dinner table that Sam would Y

M“"hP“' Ha"- lhc 3|‘Y°a|" incorporate into the series. “I
‘lid Jl-‘moi mcmhcr M-A H“ think those were my first con-
[)AR|( SHADOWS my“-u|'5 lribulions as wri‘er_.. said LIII Parts: ll Angelique. the witch tumod Into I vampire by wlrlocit Nicholas

“Tiling warm thinks “.5 about Blair. p rig hetero I portrait oi Bamlbn In I episode tint tulecnt in 1568.

time he got a paycheck from 5 W - ~ 0 - 1, t . , . _ . ,~ ., .

They‘\'e owed him some blood Qw§_ my fmhm-_ mvmolh-_ gomg hnme It 5-lust. 5° "Fa" ,gO dn 'ills..ir; ‘fin 'F‘h>‘}‘1“

money for mun). yeuri when their me-nds. I wa-S real Completing the circlets the Io tl_.H adsas lusty‘ tHe

Hall was onlycleyen. it seemed DARK SHADQWS kid_ 1 chdvcc fol Hf!" ‘O Wm!‘ vi'"_h ;|3‘“cl:)T|;hl E with C‘ F

lh"W\'\?|')'""‘? hc k"¢“'“'“5l_1¢l' grew up on it. l was hanging hi,‘ f‘i‘hel:d.gam' Aliiioilghiilhl mi, THE Hgfjéf 8|:
ling 1‘ P“)'Ch‘3Ck imm DARK around the studio all the time. Smnmg T“ the He“ a.5Sncmi.c QHADOWS id‘NlGHT 0|;
SHADOWS‘ His (“then Sam I did homework in head writer Oi ABCS CIEl\- >DARK §HA3Il)\Owg

Hall, was one of the ABC day— mom's miessing mom-' ' ERAL HOSHT/_\_L' Sum Ha“ mm‘ aad ‘h FRAN?EuI:.e

time soap opera‘s principal --| remember [he makcup agmcdw wmk a5“c°.“Su“.um §TE'|NMe\,i;) d am _

writers. His mother. the late mun with nmhing to do [Ora °,“ ‘ht new NBC p"mH'mc ' ..Anv tclcvigig r Ma‘ -

G"1)'§“" H"“~ Pl‘-'§"5d Julia couple hourssohemademeup ‘Bl-Sm" of [.)ARK SH/\D_ bimrre ed cat' n"sH Edd

Hnfimiln-‘he d°¢\°Y".\'l"8"‘ intoawercwolfand lspentthe 0wS' A 5,05 gmdumc,Of --but mm}; | 31,5,“ '

9"": Burnbi“ Cllmm “ii hi5 afternoon terrorizing kids on Ka]ffP'?m“ S_ch‘_i0~l' ii-an Si“-d. when You war:-k 3:) (‘rue

"“mPl“' Cur-‘it Ami "H ll“? 9th Avenue. With both par- ,k“ lnl»o-Mcxlsmn ,on_ {is A|jD. C le dd“ >1“-C

“mm who would sh ‘heir the Show ii way to writing stage‘pla_vs.' I hi ‘art Jtér ifkproh uctmn:

N9“ Y‘"’k Ci‘! “P1“"m°"l dinnerconyersation.So_when l“"_“"“‘."°"“' fan‘ hi? Sm.d' niyzr Obdlimi c d Z (iuéehi

“'"'~‘“l5° "n the 5h°“'- Dan Curtis hired me for the .l-“dd n(ilde1|cm:1]di1O.."'im [hem --un “MOO 0“ H gee}

To make matters worse. new DARK SHADOWS, my “Ex: sn“.i(f)Cl:;.uS ms‘ i

young Matthew ancc or twice feeling was,'Finallyl lt‘sahout 1“ Julia Hoffman and Sum The rail: wrlttzaén rridasce onrte
’ uto new me mew I.

Wile and mother Grayson I-tail (right) van I regular on the show as Dr. Hottmln. “Quid help hei rehcu we . by p

Hue the play: Julia Coillnl. with Nlncy Barrett. in an 1841 parallel time story. recdlng hcrcuc lme5~ the “'n\‘7r
had no thought of working for
DARK SHADOWS. Theidea
was oated by Curtis at a party
Sam attended with (irayson.
“I'd never agree to write for
anything at a party." Sam said
he told Curtis. “if you're
serious. let's have a real meet-
ing in your office."

A couple ofdziys later. Hall
was sitting in front of Curtis.
“Wel|." the producer asked.
"would you like to write for it?"
Hall said he replied. "What
makes you think I can do it‘?

Wouldn‘t you like to read
something l‘\‘c written'.’" Hall

31 -nim--inmmnvuuunum



BARNABAS BITES AGAIN

By Mark
Dawidziak

When the new DARK
SHADOWS was not
among the nine shows
announced to debut on
NBC ‘s fall schedule, some
fans thought network
entertainment president
Brandon Tartikoff had
put a stake through Dan
Curtis‘ prime-time revi-
val of his daytime super-
natural soap opera (ABC.
I966-7l). Series creator
and executive producer
Curtis had trumpeted
the show by saying “l
can't imagine this not
going on in the fall.
They‘re really hot forthis
one. lt would take some-
thing very bizarre and
cataclysmic for this not

wat

2”‘ ’ I ii-.‘r‘, ‘i.

i as is.

Series creator Dan Curtis on
reviving his legendary vampire.

last July.
“The opening two

hours turned out great."
Curtis said. “The plot
draws on the series and 5,,,¢,.,,,, ,,¢,"w,,,,,, ,,.,,,;,,_h,g“,|
the feature lm we did.
“mh §°m° Surpnses “l think Barbara is actually a

‘°55_°d ‘"~ I‘ has ‘he same little nervous about doing this
f¢_¢||"E- lh'~_Tl1Sh~_w°"'e part. but she shouldn't be."
5"" 8|'3PPl'v"E “’"h ‘he Curtis said. “The entire cast is
same storylines. Barna- aw|c§5_“

bf" '5 a 'e|'-'Fm"1 Va"_" Thereareotherrecognizable
P"'c- whm will Dr-1"!“ names in the cast. The role of
"<>_"me" do "OW? _| "1 family matriarch Elizabeth
facmg ‘he Pam?‘ d°“l5 I Collins Stoddard wasplayedin
fa°ed]aS"'m°* the original series by screen

The ncw Barnabas legend Joan Bennett. Curtis
Collins is British actor persuadedanotherscreenleg-
Bcn Cross, whose pre- end. Jean Simmons (THE
vious television credits ROBE. HAMLET. GREAT
include the miniseries EXPECTATIONS). to take
THE FAR PAVILLIONS the part. No newcomerto tele-
for HBO and THE ClT- vision, Simmons wonan Emmy
ADEL for PBS. His fea- forthc miniseriesTHETHORN
ture lms include THE BIRDS.

to go on in the fall.“ UNHOLY.THEASSlSl Roy Thinnes, David Vin-
There were some UI1- s‘};,"m§,'1‘§:$,1,",‘?,;§;f,‘f,f:,1,,°§,'lL1';,';,'“cj',f,'; UNDERGROUND. PA- cent on ABC's THE lNVAD-

easymomentsatMGM/ Sloddard.brIlthlnq nwiiiuiiia time-honondrolol. PER HOUSE and the ERS. plays Roger Collins.
UA Television.the series Oscar-winning CHARl- Most of the other regulars are
backers, and Dan Curtis Pro- koffsaid. DARK SHADOWS OTS OF FIRE, in which he newcomers: Joanna Going as

ductions last May after Tarti- came the closest to gettingthe portrayed Olympic runner Victoria Winters, Jim Fyfe as

koff unveiled the schedule for call. Harold Abrahams. Willie Loomis_ Veronica Lau-
the new season. Had theybeen Curtis fdidaspectaeularjob Taking over the Julia Hoff- ren as the ghost oi Sara. Ely
duped? Had NBCdecided that of directing and co-writing" man role originated bythe late Pa uget as Maggie Evans,
Barnabas Collins was a not- the TV movie, Tartikoff said. Grayson Hall is former horror Eddie Jones as Sam. Barbara
ready-for-prime-time vam- so “chances are good that B-queen Barbara Steele. After Blackburn and Joe Gordon
pire?Tartikoffquicklycalmed you‘ll see it" this season as a appearing in such movies as Levitt.
the_Curtis ofce by heaping midseason replacement series. BLACK SUNDAY.THE PIT Steve Feke is the supervis-
praise on the new two-hour Curtis and his team believe AND_THEPENDULUMand ing producer for MGM/UA
DARK SHADOWS TV movie they'll get the rst hour time Fellini‘s 8'/5. Steele turned to Television. The revival, made
pilot and givingCurtisanorder slot that opens up. Since that producing. Her association in association with Dan Curtis
for eleven additional episodes. translates into “be readyat any with Curtis includes a produe- Productions. will rely more on
Of all the series that didn't time.“ DARK SHADOWS er‘s credit on his WAR AND atmosphere than makeup and
make the fall schedule. Tarti- went back into productionlate REMEMBRANCE miniseries. special effects. one insider
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everything you don‘t expect a
witch to be."

“Dan is DARK SHAD-
OWS,“ said Matthew Hall
who is writing for the new
show, alter growing up while
his father wrote for the origi-
nal and his mother, Grayson.
played Dr. Julia Hoffman. “lf
Curtis could act out all the
parts, build the sets, do the
lighting, write the music. in 5
addition to writing, directing
and producing, he would.
He‘d be all 300 people in the
lm crew. lt‘s a heck of an
education working on this
show. Between Dan and my
father. a dumb idea gets shot
down very quickly in this
office."

“Dan can come off strong
and tough." said Sam Hall,
“but l think Curtis is a com-
plete romantic at heart. He's
certainly a very exciting man Z‘L""'L:";|':"fl.w""‘B'mfd"|:ul'
to work with." ,,::,,,,,§,, Wm‘ h, J}, “mm

The Halls have thought
35°"! Wamhlng §°m°°"° cl" alive all these years. They are
Playihe H°m"a" r°l¢-“Sum tremendously loyal, which is
lwas worried,“ Matthew Hall why | think your" absclumy
5ald~ “Al!” al|~ 5°m¢°"° else see some of the original actors

' said. “but necks will be appro- theme for Josette's music box P|a)fl"E Julia "Mimi"? Am! salted in along the way. l‘ve
l priately bitten. fangs will be and some ofthe other original n0!_|ustmyr_nother.Rernember. been ghting for the original

bared and victims will look pieees.l‘d sayit‘sabout65per- |EWWI-\PWllhlh¢°l'{El"3|°a5l~ cast members to be used in
appropriately victimiled." cent new music to 35 percent Th"@'§a 5"°"8 leelmg °l5"P' some way. lt would be such a

“lt‘sa little bolder perhaps. original." P°" ff" ‘mm; B"! Bafbara nice thing to do. l think it's
but we‘re notgoingtostraytoo “We start the story much 5l¢°|=_l5al°"m1dabl° PT°5°"‘3° inevitable."
lar."said Sam Hall.awriteron later than where the original 35 -lullv and ‘he Wh°|¢ 5h°W The Curtis team would like

ll“? °"lEl"al 5h°“' back 35 Cm" S¢l'i=5 bgn." Curtis said. @915 llk°_DARKSHADOw5- to seeapremieredate near Hal-
ative consultant. “Nobody “Here l am turning around ll [Wis Ill“? “ha! I Yemmlfer loween for the new series. per-
knows whether the ash will and doing it again. l guess l DARK SHADOWS b¢'"18- '_ haps intheimportant Novem-

‘ be there until it goes on. reached the pointlwasableto “Barb?”5l¢¢l¢l53"¢l°°lf"¢ ber sweeps period. But mid-
Nobody knew that Jonathan look at itfromadiflerentpoint P"5°"3|"Y-"Sam Ba" $3'd- season replacement can mean
Frid had it until it happened.l olview.“ “S|'"='5 3 _l°mblY "'56 W759" airing as lateas next May,and

‘ will 53)’ ll“? 581$ ilr bter ~ Lara Parker. who played and ‘°"'bl)f B°?d 35 -lulla» sometimes seriesare held until
much better. There’s been a Angelique on the original 3"h°"Bh“ll""¢ dlmrenl l"°"" the next season.
technical advancement in the show_saidshe‘sveryinterested G"1Y5°"- Both Tartikoff and Curtis
designing of bats." to see the newcomers because Matthew Hall giv¢§ 6 lfge said they would like to nd a

Bob Cobert also returns as Curtis is so innovative at cast- part ofthe ereditforthe revival waym use some oftheoriginal
musical director. “The origi- ing. “Dan cast me completely to the show's loyal fans. “They east members in new roles.
nal theme will be used.“ he against type—a blue-eyed, are in many ways responsible Laura Parker and Jerry Lacy
said. “We‘ll use the same blond witch.“ she said. “lt‘s forthis.“ he said. “They keptit 5aid they would be interested,

Others (David Selby for one)
°‘f.".'n":: said no thanks. "Of course l‘d
uwwmmwmzown-,s,Mw do it again,“ Parker said.
Torrie: up In mm ulna (mm). “Why not? l can‘t imagine not

wanting to be involved."
"No matter what happens,

l‘ll be pursuing other proj-
ects,“ Cunis said. "and l can
put DARK SHADOWS back
on for all the people who have
said to me, ‘Oh, l ran home
every day afterschool to catch
it. l never missed it. It was my
favorite show. l was so scared.
I loved it.‘ Everybody tells me
the same thing. so here we go
again.“ Cl
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‘fGE_ORGE ROMEIEO & PWARIWO ARGENWTO‘

TW@ EVIL
EYES

Two of moviedom’s ablest shookmeisters
devise a cinematic ode to Edgar Allan Poe.
By Alalt Jones

In the conference suite . e

on the fth floor of the - I

Westin William Penn Ho- '- “ _»:'
tel in Pittsburgh resides ‘
the nerve center of TWO
EVIL EYES. a S9 million “
valentine to America's
nest genre writer. Edgar
Allan Poe. to bedelivered
at Halloween by two of ;'
the cinema's most re-
nowned masters of terror.
directors George Romero 1

and Dario Argento. Writ- i

ten on a calendar in the $
busy production ofee is ' s ‘

"D Day"-— Dario Dayva
date signalinganumberof ‘
firsts for ItaIy‘s Alfred *‘

N

among others. bandied
around. Then it was re-
duced to a three-parter
with Wes Craven‘s involve-
ment actively pursued
by Argcnto. “That idea
becamea scheduling night-
mare."said Argento. “Put-
ting the package together
was too difcult. Getting
the three of us at the same
time. in the same city.
working on the same lm
proved too much. ‘Whose
part would be rst in the
line-up? What story?
Would the budget be
shared equally or did my
section get the largest
amount? What if my epi-
sode turns out worse/ bet-

Hitchcock. lt‘s the rst of Romero (mt) and Argenlo.mIlno1 buddies DOT llyllctlc soulmllol. 1 ham In Pmmuqn. ter than yours‘? I'll decide

at 32<‘lay shoot on Argen- when you've done yours

to‘s first wholly American- Facts in the Case of M. Val- for years.“ldon‘ttrustanyone rstand Icanseeit.‘Non-stop
based picture. It'sthersttime demar“and,despiteIosing ve so I kept it to myself. I nd it questions and months with
he‘s employed n dialogue days of footage due to ghostly peculiar there are now about lawyers trying to sortout con-

coach for the most impressive static on the new 500 ASA fast ten Poe-inspired lms made or tracts stretched out before me.

cast he's ever assembled. And Kodak stock. Romero fur- in the pipeline, and that we all Finish! I decided my name

it's Argento‘s rst lm since iously edited while Argento announced them together at combined with Romero's was

TENEBRAE (I982) to be embarked on his section ofthe Cannes without knowing the more than enough.“
executive produced by his movie. Argento wrapped lm- others existed. Synchronicity Romero and Argento had

brother. Claudio. ing in Pittsburgh in September must bea realforce because I'm worked together before on the

Argento‘s “The Black Cat“ I989. and opened the lm in amazed everyone seemed to cult splalstick movie DAWN
is the second segmentofTWO Italy last January. Taurus have the same idea atprecisely OF THE DEAD (I979) re-

EVIL EYES. promoted at the Entertainment plans to release the same time. Perhaps it‘sjust scored and released as ZOM-
I989 Cannes Film Festival as the lm in major markets on the right moment for the kind BIE by Argento in Italy. The

EDGAR ALLAN POE. pro- October 26. ofmoviethattakesafreshlook two became rm friendsinthe

duced by Argento's ADC “l‘ve been preparing this at Poe.“ process. Said Romero. “Our
companyintandemwith Achi|- movie for well over a year OriginallyTWO EVILEYES relationship is mainly work-
le Man1otti‘s Gruppo Bema now.“ said Argento. on Ioca- wasplanned asa our-part Poe orientated.andithasbeen pre-

organiration. Romero nished tionin Pittsburgh.inthe happi- anthology with John Carpen- served because we don't see

directing hisepisode rst.“The est frame of mind he‘s been in ter and Clive Barker's names. each other more than neces-
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“It's an homage with themes
and character names from all
of Poe's work,” said Argento.
“I made Poe the subliminal
main character to put on

screen what I feel about him."

Facts in the Case of M. Val- Recognirable throughout
demar'instead." "The Black Cat" script are

Argento objected to Rome- eclectic nods to Poe's "Ber-
ro's desire to do “The Masque nice.'"“/\nnahel Lee.""The Pit
of the Red Death" because he and the Pendulum.""Ligeia."
was afraid of comparisons to “The Murders in the Rue
\vhat he termed “the original Morgue." "The Fall of the
Corman masterpiece.“Argento House of Usher." “South of
said he was happy with Rome- Hea\en" and "The Narrative
ro‘s second choice hecause.like of Arthttr Gordon Pym." Har-
“Thc Black Cat." it had never vey Keitel plays Rod Usher. a

been done properly cinemati- tabloid crime photographer
cally. "It's the only Iombie about to publish "Metropoli-
story Poe ever wrote." said tan Horrors."a volume ofthe
Argento. "lt's rather funny moregruesomepicturcshehas
George ended up doing that." "framed" over the years. His

While Romero"s segment is editortellshimhc needsagood
very much a litcraladaptation co\er but Usher is stuck for
of the Poe tale- “An abbre- inspiration. All he‘s used to
viated concept needing a sint- doing is ttirning up minutes
ple back story to flesh it out." after Detective lnspector Le-
according to Romero Ar- (irand at the scene of a homi-
gento‘s "The Black Cat" is eide and snapping mutilated
more a series of suggestions cadavers before they're taken
from the complete body of away tothe morgue.
Poe's" work. “None of the pre- When Usher's girlfriend
viouslilmshasedon‘The Black Annabel. a \iolin teacher.
Cat‘ had anything to do with brings home a stray black cal.

mk,,,p 2,9,,‘ 1-,,“ 5,,,|,,| ,,,m,||,,d Poe." claimed Argento. “It's Usher takes an instant dislike
lhls Ille-lllte splll tuna. constructed the longest and most a rticttlatc to it. While she's out one day.
°'?"f""-'°"'9""°i‘ "°"‘,f9"° talc Poe e\cr wrote. hut hc he stranglesthe eatand photo-
Poea Pll and the Pendulum. Inset _ . .

‘memo and ||,,|-”,m"|d|,ec'°, stopped the story h.tll\\ay graphs the graphic torture for
Nlck Mulundrel. setting up the shot. through just when it began to his cover. Annahel has sttspt-

getinteresting. Myscripltakcs cions ahottt the cat's disap-
play for “The Black ('at“ with events totheir naturalconelu- pearanee. confirmed \\ hen she

favored collaborator Franco sion. sees Usher‘s book in a window,
Ferrini by the time the project "lt's also a homage to Poe and she decides to leate her

was greenlighted in January incorporating many themes lo\er. Usher's mental state
l989. And Romero hegan and character names from all deterioratesas dreadful night-
adapting “The Masque of the his works. It's the only story mares turn him into an alco-

Red Death" as his chosen Poe \\ithout a narrative name. sol holie haunted by hlack cats.

sary. We aren't exactly pals story. Romero had hoped the made Poethe sttbliminalmain setting the stage for more
who meet once a year in film would he shot in Rome. character to put on screen bloody murderand supernat-

Hawaii to catch up on caeh starring Donald Sutherland. what I feel about him. Many tiral retribution.
other's social news. Btit \ve who was initially planned asa people ha\e remarked how Afteraxingaframingdevice
ha\e a mutual respect for ottr cltaraeter link between both similar weare pltysically.dark where Poe told both stories

indiyidualtalents which litany segments. and thtn. You can draw your "Arabian Nights“ style in a

say share an association. Sol “Once I reali/ed Dario didn‘t o\vn conclttsions as to what haunted hotisc for a wager.

was intrigued when Dario first want a period setting for either l‘m attempting here. That's Argento set about casting the

pitched the Poe idea to me. story. l placed my segment in whytheoriginaltitlewasPOE. actors forhis segment. He and

What would otir work look the future."said Romero."But We had to change it because Romero had originally dis-
like back-to-hack‘? And l neither he nor Claudio were market rescarchshowedeither cussed using Adrienne Bar-
needed something l wouldn't very keen on my treatment. people didn't know his name. beaufor“Valdemar"and Har-
get too emotionally attached The issue got confrontational or if they did. they thought it vey Keitel for"The Black Cat“
to. unlike MONKEY SHINES when Roger Corman an- was a biographical movie. way hack in January. When

(I988). the boxofce failure of nouneed his own remake and METR()POl.lTAN HOR- both actors reacted enthusias-

which still rankles." everyone was relieved when I RORS was the other title we tically. Argento decided to go

Argento wrote the screen- backed down and picked ‘The considered.“ for broke. casting other top
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nannies despite his \\e||-doeu-
menied tinti-tieior feelings. A
roster of \\el| known tailent
unlike £ltl_\‘I'HH.I_\' he's ever
\\\Il'I\'Ct.I \\ith pre\ioiisly is the
result: MadeleineI’ntter..loliii
Anios and O.\L‘ilt‘ \\inner.s zind
nominees Kim Ilunter. Siil|\'
Kirkliind and Miirtin Btilstini.
.-\rgenio speeifieiillv “tinted'“""‘" “-""5 psychological kinship with the world of Poe.(:it“ stiir_\ ozir s L‘tlllliIlllL‘
scenes centered zirountl zi

l’$\'('H()-in.s ired stiiireuse. , ~

Riitlier IIlllllIII1lt\L‘ e\ei'_\'one
sereainiiiig "Hitchcock." lie | can no |ongcr re-
p|;i_\fti||y eonfoiiiitls aiudienee men-lbcr which story 35
L‘.\|'lCt.‘Iilll\\|l.\ by not using I¥zt|- an adolcsccnt in“-O-
\lIl‘tlI|llIIL‘()I’7\lt)ll.\ \\;l_\'. duced me to Edgar

Allan Poe. but I do
dgair .-\lltin Poe inis rnmembcr it created a

born in Boston. .liinu- feenng of anxim)/_ |[
1")" 19- l399- “"4 he disturbed me and left
died October7. ll(49in m¢_ for a |ong time
Baltimore. ishere he's feeiing “range and

buried. Argento seriously con- snghlly 53¢ His namb
sidered Buliinioreaisii produe- ri°n_ 1n¢m¢5_ ha||u¢i_
tion base for TWO EVII. nations were so fa§¢i_
EYES for that reason. But naging and unkeany.
Romero mtide Argento see the [hing ]‘d read befm-¢_ l
sense of filming in Pittsburgh was ]¢fq Pondering a
once Romero's dreams of (nOug}n;nati§§n||wnn
working in Rome weredtished. n1g[0d3y_ [shawl-i1¢|-'5
Although Romero has made duty to cmnc imnre5_
e\ery one of his own films in §jon5_ ¢n10;i°ns_ ‘ha;
Pittsburgh. he has never used |'egc[ Suffering ingggad
the city lzindsetipe to its muxi- of p]¢a5u|-cf: Tc"-or in.

themes had some affin-
ity with the events told
by Poe in his stories.his
hallucinary worlds. his
bloody visions. Iasked
myself: have I opened
my Pandora's Box’!
Would I be invaded by
myhorriblethoughts?
By my mad and per-
verse characters? Cana
mind exisiinpeacethat
takes its inspiration
from hell? If so, can it
also love children, lov-
ers. experience tender-
ness for the human
race, cheer itself with
the enchanting visions
ii meets?

This enigma has
haunted me through
the years. I have spied
on my own actions. I

"11"" l‘°l="ll1\l~ Prelierrlg 1" stead of ace?Orishis _ have often listened to
IWQP hi §°"i"t=§ "*"1)'"1<W§< missioniifbea teacher? my own conversations.
"V1;ld¢d"1i1F“ Cttlnlllllsllllli Avoiceforthemajority looking in the cracks
"W "$6 “/\"YP "C1 0 inion? An instrument for enin and event b - for evil s m toms. Alwa s
'~'ll1iL‘- Bl1lf0f"Tl1¢ Bltik CH1” high moral thoughts? curdiing. he I18(Is0s;€n8Ig°lfp afraid thiit Iihe Pandoray‘s
/\|{E°"l°t$°°1"°d key llllo I rgad th; entire works 0; his own imaginary Pando- Box would open at my feet.
=1 "WT ““'"< Poe, romt egrotesquean ra‘s Box. Luckily this hasn't hap-

Mad,-|¢in¢ Pom"-_ niuying at times humorous stories_to The publication of “The pened, yet. But lam always
U§h¢y‘5 gn-|(nend_ ht“,-5 nun-C those that marked thebegin- Raven” marked the begin- mindful. In my solitary
than 3 p§§ing R-5¢mb|;,n¢¢ tn ning of the modem detective ning of Poe's fame in Amer- moments when some fright-
[);"i;, Ni¢n|ndi_ ,\rg,;nw'§ ex. stories. And I became cur- ica but he wasn't there to ening idea strikes me and I
[p|(|1)1¢|r()](|_ $u$p|R|A C0. ious to nd out about this enjoy it. I-le was instead, think: with thislwill makea
\\'|'i[g[;|r|d Star mingtuyqf hie great poet. Poe's life was drunk and tagged, wander- lm—Poe’s handsome and
rims, The I-¢_e¢mh|;,n¢¢¢id not indeed tragic and terrible. ing the back streets of Balti- intense face watches me,
gt) unnqlicgd by ihc Italian Rarely has an artist livedin more. _When the I?l’CS‘ld¢l'I!'0f warns me to pay heed, to be
mm m,;mh¢;§_ hut Ptytlcr h. such close connection with the United Statesinvited him careful.
5;-|{ was m|nn1¢1|y nb|i\-inusm his work. It was as if, by to the White House, Poe The tragedy is that Poe
this p;‘]'§Q|1I Sub“-X1 b¢¢;m§,;_ expressing feelings so fright- arrived in such a wretched wasn‘t careful. He wandered
like most of the cast. she only S6l€_lII8ll:‘lE yvas tgrownfolnt. IIICIEILCCQIS and \}\1!8S los. l-I?

uringte ast ayso is wa e owntepat so
life, stilldrunkand penniless, arcane secrets written by the
he wasdragged,semicon- monster within us all. And
scious, to various polling he died for it.
stations by gangsters work- Little, sweet Poe. How
ing for a candidate and was you suffered. And howllove

knew Argento h_v mime iind NIl"\°i°PI""\IPl'\4°'I'l
hadn't seen any of his lilms.
Potter's first movie. THF
BOS’l'0l\'IAl\'§. iintl her lust.
SI./\VITS OF NIZW YORK.
were both directed by Jaiines
Ivory. /\nd slie urri\ed in Pitts-
burgh fresh from the B|'t\ilLI-
\\u_\- production of Ktifkafs
.I,t'IllHItH']lIIt).\f.\. starring Mik-
liziil Bairysliniktii".

"l'\e been offered horror

made to drink until he lost you.
his senses and then made to __i_.__
vote. Eventually, they left This e.\'Irm'I ii-as translated
himinacomainabackstreet from Argenmii" preface in
where he died. "7710 Tales of Edgar A/Ian

When I began to make Poe" published in I/aly in
lms I reco ni7ed that m I985.movies before zind I £lI\\£|_\‘.\ _. g . y

turned them dowii." sziid Poi-
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ter. "They were too generic.
But this was based on literature
l‘\'e ad mircd since I was eleven
years old. Poe had an incredi-
ble vision and when l met
Dario I realired he shared the
same intelligent originality.
We spontaneously connected
in at way Ican't reallydcscrihe."

Potter's rapport with Argento
may have been fueled by the
passion both most evidently
share for Poe. Potter turned

i
almost rhapsodii. \vhen shcdis-
cussed the film's subject mat-
ter. "Poe is great." she said.
“Poe is cool. But the Vincent
Price movies eheapencd his
name. His writing goes far
deeper into despair than gore
or horror. You only have to
read the line.‘All that we see or
seem is but a dream within a

dream.'to pick up onthat.Thc
Price movies took everything
at face value. whereas Dario's
script takes everything at nm.\'l
value. Dario hasn't been ip-
pant with any ofthe symbolism
or character names plundered

Dano forced us to rediscover

l

to El (iramle I)t' (‘ova Cola.

“Eygfyone Qn the cfew is He said he's stilltryingto gure
out csactlv what his iob

walking around clutching description ‘means on ‘TWO

volumes of Poe stories," said E""- EYES ¢‘*‘*"~‘d "1" *0"-
spokcn and articulate dialogue

makeup expert T0m Savini. coach. “Based on what I've
N ' ' actually been doing. I'm trying

to dramatieallv interpret Da r-

one of our greatest writers." i to-5 tpnn idr th=_ English-
speaktng actors. Dario request-
ed an English-speaking the-
atrc. not film. director. I cait
see why hedid./\lltheactorshe
hired have come out oi the
American stage tradition based
oit the Stanislavsky method.
What that means is the actors
are used to working with ti sub-
text. l give them the circum-
stances they can respond to.
Dario needed me to communi-
cate the dramatic nature ofthe
dialogue and help with re-
writes. I gct the general outline
of what he wa ntsexpressed and
then I talk to the actors in col-
loquial terms to put across his
intentions. The script often
contains moments of stilted

{mm mher Poe §m"'°§' rhev om» Argento with brnlMrChudl0 directing In downtown Pitumuqn. Clludlo lmlnsglmnl nd dlD"o»n
l

.

i 3'" "man Somelhlng Dan“ has produced the lm for Argerttdl AD.C company. their llrst together since 1982. ml ' "CC car arm nc
drawn on their poetry to con- sticks to his scripts anyway I

lure "P 1*" l"5PiYi"S m)’5ll¢¢\| Potter's reading of Argento ter's Botticellian.ethereallook ll?“ "‘°'° °"mf°"“bl°-"
"lm°§Ph¢"?~“ and the script is that both arc is important for Argcnto to (5i"L!1"'°'~* *3-“P@'l'l*5"C'3 35 ll

Potters loftvaspirations for working on many levels. "lt‘s communicate what he termed. ml-Wiciil" "I5" htfllclillcd lhtl

TWO EVILEfE$wcreframed an exploration of witchcraft “ “The power of central still- PT"!-ll"-‘ll"lL "I htfllltfd Dilfilt
in totalignoranceof/\rgcnto‘s said Potter.“Ifsalsoastudyin ness." Argento paid Potter a Pl¢k "U1 illl lhk‘ lfidfnll
cinematic II('l|t'!l'i|t'td his pen- metaphysics. If you leave out high compliment when he mllsif iv ¢l1\1‘_\' Mdlinf
chant forexcessiveandcxtreme the supernaturalelements.you enthused. “If Poe were alive llvlilil\'iOlini§l-"said Gur-
on-scrccn vinlcnc¢_ But hut also havean essayin Freudian today he would loveherfacc — Ei""~ “Thc ¢°"¢°l'l chmb
experience on the lm hasn‘t psychology. Poe was pre- it has such a timeless beauty." mllik‘ I5 by I‘il'il7 Krcilcfild I

Chung;-d hgf mi;-id_ "()ih¢i- Freud and his lhtjmcs dualt noticed Dario choreographed

uncaring directors use blood with many ideaswhiehcouldn't espitc Potters pro- the Camera lit each cadmiu-

and effects in a careless way." he grasped by human minds at fessed rapport with Th0 Pitlk‘ .\‘hL‘ lvilhtis her slu-

said Potter.“Butthisisn'twhat the time. What Albert Camus Argento. she. like kit-‘t1l> i5 Bilchb dllblv Vivlin

Poe is about and it ccrtainlv said about thcdistancebctween the other actors on L‘0l'"-‘K'|'ll\ \\‘hiL‘l'l1l|§0dUbl¢§i\-\

I .

I

l isn‘t what Dario is about from a man's question and the the film. interfaced lht‘ $ll'§l"l_1lil!¢lIhCm¢-Il
l . .
I . . .

my perspective. Hcsusing vio- unreasonable siltnct. of the with thedirectorthroughadia— LQ11l$_§ll"1¢d1"11ll’l‘ilnl_lB\'T1¢"\

lcnce with strong justifica- universe is eentralio ‘Annabel logue coach. Ken (iargaro. 0| ll sltlth‘ ’MlI1f1$' _lUm‘ ll‘
tion as an interior motor to Lct:‘and ‘Ligeia‘ the two Poe /\rgcnto_ e\er disdainful of >h\\‘ h‘ hil\'ll_1 lll In £‘|il_\-*4

accent the symbolism. Depict- works I'm basing mycharaeier actors. is frank and upfront Mlhik‘W115\il1\l1yin1PtWlI1lto

ing violence is Dario's way of research on. The violence in about Gargaro's role on the Pl"! EH14-I hi5 ¢‘l1l"¢l1-‘l'>- Thu‘

attempting to cut through pre- Poe comes from his need to production. “He's keeping the M‘I1-Will nillll‘ Of mll_§ll‘ "'11"-

tensionund ntakettgrttnd ges- shatterthatbarrierand causea actors away from me." said hwnlltid "°P""\|ll)' '" '~‘\'¢\')'

turetocottnccthisfeelings with scream to be heard in defiance Argento. “It's as simpleasthat. W") ll" \\'l’0lL‘» Dari" “ilnllld it

those of the audience. I would of it. Bringing this subtext to a English isn‘t my language. The ll" "ii ml!-‘ll-‘ ll" hi5 >'~‘L!"1L‘t1l

not hc making TWO EVIL contentporary. realistic story lines in the script needed to be b¢Cllll-\s‘il¢ltl1\¢)'@‘dll1tJ¢$$¢It¢C

EYES my first fantasv lm without cheating the meta- translated into the American Of Pm‘. I10! lhs‘ lhtllhl 0|‘ the

unless l Vundcrslttttd where ph_vsii:aland psychologicalcle- idiom. Ken is doing that and fill"-"
Dario was coming from and mentsisatastaetiitgchallenge.“ hclpingthe actors re\vritctheir Like evcr_v(tttct:|_st;t1|t'I‘WO

agreed with hiswaysol'cxpress- For her role as Annabel. dialoguesotheyaremorccont— EVll. EYES. (iiirgaro is more

ing insanity and beauty front Ptttlcf lcilffll how I0 playthe f0rlahl¢ “ilh “hill lhL‘)"re $11)" familiar with Poe than the

this totally different stance. \iolin as believably as she ing. Ken is doinga wonderful work ol Argento. Hc cult;-ti.

Dario has gone forthe biggest could. Having grown up in job. He's a nice. cultured man tiled a screening ofSUSPlRlA
choices as opposed to the West Africa surrounded by and the best local discovery at his Playhouse solely to see

smallest ones and you must large eats. nding the feline w"e‘ve made." whtitallthefussw'tisabouti:on-
look underneath the script for strangeness Argento asked her Gargaro. director at the cerning the ZOMBIE pro-
what's really being said. I'm to invest in her character has Pittsburgh Playhttiise. has dticer that was about to eat

ndingitafaseinatingprocess,“ been quite easy. she said. Pot- staged e\’er_vthing from Evita Pittsburgh. (jargaro's contri-
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GRAND GUIGNOL
ILLUSIONIST

Makeup specialist Tom Savini
was in charge of realizing

Argent0’s gallery of horrors.
By Alan Jones As soon as I was hired on the

- W7 w makeup eecls Side‘ I asked Savlnl‘: cal-ravaged corp“ ol Annabel lor Aryenlds elllnll lo “Tho Black Cat."
. Playnlg a km" who ‘gs up Dario if I could Play 3 mur' Below. The ally pmlotype sculpted by Everett Burrull and Jerry Gmqloy. Slld

his ¢°"5l"'$ ¢ada"¢\' "1 (‘"3" *0 dcrer. l believe the fanswhogo Snvlnl ol makeup ellach work. "tn rm only pcrllhlble art mm 1 all-by nu."
Yallk °\" all her l°°‘h- makcull and see the movies containing
¢XP°" T°m 5‘"’l"l |°°k5 Very my work view them as art he is the audience. He Iiai.w.r ~

W1 °l Pia“ 0" ‘he 5" °l Dari‘) exhibits. Seeing me inpermna with them and creates what he
ATE°"l°'5“Th° Black Cawscg‘ is an added embellishment." knows they want to see. Have
"1"" °f Two EWL EYES The demented murderer you noticed how everyone on
Dcllbcfiiwly 5°~ 5l"°° Savini played by Savini was lifted the crew is walking around
l"5i5l¢d °" being dresscd l" directly from the Poe story clutching volumes of Poe sto-
Vl°l°|'la" Barb l° Pia)’ hi5 °”‘ "Bernice." Said Savini. “This ries? Dario forced us to redis-
bcal ml‘? l" A"B°"l°'§ modem guy is a monomaniac. He sees cover one of our greatest writ-
dfess "Pdal°- Said U“? 55"‘ a shadow and xes on it. He's ers working on this picture.We
§l)’l@d King °lSP|a"°l'~ “Dario in love with his cousin because owe him a great deal for that.
lhi"k§ l l°°l< 3 1°! like Poe when she smiled one day he Savini said he still gets
dl'e§5°d ‘M5 “’a)’~ olh" ""°""' xed on her teeth. Now she‘s excited creating makeupeffects.
5°“ ha‘/°"'l been 5° kl"d- lhcy dead and he wants the objects work heealled “the only perish-
think lrmmblc Chrl¢§Man- ofhisadoration.“ able art with a sell-by date.
5°"! Forthescene Argentoasked None ofhis TWO EVlL EYES

“I “l“'a_.\'5 M“? 1" l'fl“)'a_l"i-l" Savini to add a newspaper effects are particularlyground- They wgfc dggiding whgthgru)
"I °\'¢T)' mm llm domg cllecls blowing gently in the wind on breaking but Savinisaid he was ggnd a |'gp|'g§gn[a[i\,-g in in“-Sii-
"'1-llk¢"P$ my SCWC" ACWY5 and offthecorpse'sface.“lt‘sa glad he worked on Romero's gale uhiil Savini outlined
Guild benefitsgoingand satis- Simple [ouch-i Said Savinp MONKEY SHINES before exactly what his New was

ll“ ml’ll¢""l¢li"Eblllll°5- “but it increases the subtle attempting the puppet cats do1hg_ pogniing Gui [he ciec.
power ofthe effect enormously Argento needed for close-ups. [|r()cu[iQn gggng had bggn ¢iii_

s"""|‘ ul" ’°"°“' "M N‘ "t because you only glimpse “The monkeyhairwork held us The last sccnc in "The Black
ashes ofmutilation.“ in good stead for the cats‘ Cm" has mumm Much; (cash

The location used for lm- brown fur." said Savini. “The ing on Annabel‘s bricked-up
ing is just a block away from piece’ de rt-.\'i.\"Iam'1' is an over— corpse, “We designed these
Savini's Pittsburgh home. "l sized mechaniied cat“s head ¢|'g;_[[ufg5 35 h|ind_ uhdE\4¢|_
even have relatives buried with fullarticulationto makcit Qpcd gmbi-yQ5_" ggljd Sm-ini_
here.“ he said. "But l feel like blink. snarl. drop the jaw and “Fur gun ¢q\'@i- ii multitude of
l'm inaforeigncountrywithall furrow its brows. This will be ikfccis hunhesc had“, he hair-
these Italians around. There‘s used when Usher stranglesthe ]¢§5 in |-qygal ycing undcf thc
no miscommunication. ho\v- cat. Other berglass dummy skim The C13“-5 and [cQ[l1\\'QrQ
ever. What Dario wants he can eats were needed to give Dario made bigg¢|'[()()‘;1nd[hgi|'¢§'¢5
express with his face. He acts enough room to swing one. mudg blank in guggcgt they
out everything. he's even hung throw it against walls. and cut Wm-¢ raised in [hg din-k_ This
himselfin mime. itin half." was all Dario's input. For

“Dario is wild. cruly. cecen- The American Humane Soci- Ahn;ih¢|‘5 dggnjpnggd bod)»

tric and brilliant." said Savini. et_\'.tin animal rightsgroup.got W8 C351 Madeleine [Potter] in
“He doesn't shoot a story so wind of the film and were dis- dayand §¢u]pi¢d nu; u miiihg
much as create emotions. He turhcd to learn it contained a chg§[ iii-eh u§ing ;|n;|[Qm_\'
ntakestheaudicncclcelbecause cat's torture by electrocution. hook; (hr i-gfcrgnggf‘ E]
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l spired.culled from l)ostoyev-

I

i

butions have included suggest- chose to be a part of TWO
ing elements of Poe‘s“l.igeia" “ ity EVII. EYES. the first horror
for the character of Potter's I have °pp°rtun to lm he‘sever made.“Poedea|s
Annabel. explore the Impulse twards with universal themes and

“Once I gotthisjob.lreadall ' ' ‘ Dario is addressing them inthe
the Poe stories again." said perverslty and ‘_iePrav!ty In the context of what he's become

Gargaro. “It pulled Dario‘s same Way Dar") IS dlng as a justifiably famous for.“ said

script together for me very ' 7! ' I Keitel. “We all have the pro-

cffectively. When l first read it. dlxectol-7 sald Harvey Kelt’?|' pensityrtowards depravity and

all l could see was the horror. He 5 a Iastaf Qf h|§ art perversity some time in our

but reading Poe. I realized how lives. It can beastruggle but we

close it was structurally to the
source material. I've pulled
inspiration from manydiverse
stories to infuse the aeitoii with
a well-rounded Poe sensibility."

One important central idea
Gargaro and Argento dis-
cussed in relation to “The
Black Cat" was non-Poe in-

sky‘s Crime uml Piniixlinielil.
“Crime follows yoti wherever
you go." said Gargaro of
Argento‘s main theme. “Your
destiny is to be paid back at
some stage. At first the cat had
a white patch on its stomach in
the script. This waschanged to
3 gu"°“'5~ Predicllng U5her_5 A dolecrnted corpse. robbed ol Its teeth. I
death. Harvey [Keitel] is very plot Idea Argento baud on Poe‘: “Bamboo.”

concerned he‘s not perceived """"‘P *tY.:::"i“J":'&‘;':;':;':;":":;‘:‘:_
35 “ 5'Ck0~ H6 £1095“ l “mngie Savlnl In Poe gilme lot hll role n tho
the Cl because hC'§ malicious. monomlnloc who plundon hll cousin‘: gmie.

He does it because he knows

must all learn to do the right
thing. l'm doing the right thing
by appearing in ‘The Black Cat"
and highlighting the issue."

T , l.urking in the background
" . at all times on “The Black Cat"

is Argento's second unit direc-
tor and personal assistant.
Luigi ("o/Ii. Miehele Soa\'i_
director of ST/\(.iEFRl(iHT
and THF. CHURCH. fulfilled
this capacity for a few days
until the air-condioning at the
William Penn Hotel caused his
asthma attacks to increase and
Coni was contacted as his
urgent replacement. Adirector
in his own right STAR-
CRASH and Al.lEN CON-
TAMINATION —— Coni was
in the middle of a new film
when he got the telephone call
to dropeverythingand getona
plane to Pittsburgh.

it‘s wrong. Flaunt the laws of thematic plateau and have star Argento has ever worked Cor/i and Argento have
nature and you w0n‘t getaway managed to stay there." with. and one who hasa repu- been friends for many years.

with it. lf any movie has For that reason. Gargaro tation for not suffering fools since collaborating on the
inspired Darioit‘s Hitchcock‘s said he was moved by Argen- gladly. Many ofthe crew were script for FOUR l-‘LIES ON
ROPE with its set piece of to‘s translated preface to an wary of even trying to come GREY VEl.VET(l972). Top-
‘bricked-up bodies behind a Italian collection of Poe sto- close. The actor came to Pitts- ping Coz7i‘s full agenda when
wall.‘ Dario wouldn't neces- ries (see page 37). “What Poe burgh after co-starring with he returned to Rome was over-
sarily tell the actors his mcantio Dario hadalotiodo Jack Nicholson in THE TWO seeing the opening of ltaly‘s
thoughts on this but l‘ve done with what the film meant to JAKES. ready to descend into rst science ction. horrnrand
it for him to make them reali1e me_"said Gargaro.“lfeelcom- the maelstrom of madness and fantasy bookshop co-owned
the basic integrity behind the pelled to lead the actors to terror of Usher‘s personal with Argento called what
lm. That's myjob as l see it. Dario‘s insights because they world‘. Tbere‘s method in Kei- else‘? Profondo Rosso (DEEP

“We are dealing with great wouldn't necessarily find them tel's madness though meth- RED.thetitle ofone of Argen~

literature here." continued themselves. Luckily the actors od acting. to's best). located onthe Viadei
Gargaro. “Poe was the origi- are willingto beled.Thehetter “The attraction ofthisscript Gracchi. More than just a

natoroftheshortstoryformat theactor.the hungricrtheyare isitenables metotakealookal shop. Argento has turned the

and hestructurallycarried bit- for input. Harvey [Keitel] is the forces within myself that cellar into a Chamber of Hor-
ing metaphors through para— interested in detail. He said. may motivate me to do what rors homage to his past work.
graphs. He was an intellectual ‘Give me what you want. I'll Poe has his character doing." using actual props to recreate

llhllgh he WFOIB h0l’I‘0l’ 510- absorb what is good and l‘ll said Keitel. “lf l can get in key scenes from his lms.
ries. The dark. romantic angst give the best back.‘ He‘sa per— touch with those feelings it will “I've done everything.“ said

reected his feelingsaboutthe fectionist like Dario and I've be an education for meand the Cozzi about working for
world. But how intellectual never been on a film set where audience, I have the 0pp0rtun- Argimio on TWO EVILEYES.
can you getinasimple horror such creative pathways have ity to explore the impulses "l‘\'e scouted locations.directed
lm? It must come down to been so openly explored towardsperversityanddeprav- the Electronic Press Kit. raised
action primarily with psycho- before. I may be the buffer ity in the same way Dario is his morale. l‘m his general
logically inspiring gestures between Dario and hiscastbut doing asadirector. He'samas- dogsbody. Hc‘s not the easiest

thrown in for good measure. that doesn‘t mean he's ignor- tcr of his art and on that plane person to work for as l‘m sure

Dario comes from an intellec- ing the actors. He hired meto we come together. We both many people have told you
tual standpoint and what he push them in the right dircc- have something to offer each before me. You have to be a

wants metaphorically hits you tion; to answer the questions ()[hcr_“ ¢|;iirmy;,int to fofcgcg what he

immediately. lt was very easy hecouldn‘tarticulate properly Accordingto Keitelthere‘sa wants! l think being a close

therefore to discuss on the in Englishabouttheemotional shortage ofmainstream movies friend helps enormously. You
highest of levels what he was intent ofcach scene.“ dealing with any kind of issue have to know his taste. when
trying to achieve. We met ona Harvey Keitel is the biggest at all—the reason he said he he'llgetangry.when he‘s notin
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the mood. A professional
couldn't do it. lt'sa strangejob
and. in truth. a strange rela-
tionship also."

Co//i directed nine episodes
of /\rgento‘s panned television
game show GI/\l.LO. and he

reckoned TWO EVIL EYES
represents ti dream come true I _
for Dario. “He's always been

keen on Poe and filnting in
America." said ("o7/i. "It's
unknown territory so to speak.
and it has been ii thrilling
voyage of discovery for him.
He's done it all in Italy nowaiid
breaking into the American
market is his goal. Hehastoget
himself across internationally
if his talent is to sur\"i\e. Being
a superstar in Italy is no longer
enough for him. This liilm
marks the most fantastic
opportunity aitd he knows it.

E1.’2?.‘l.f.“il1.?l“llil.LiZ“f.Z
feels at home and reassured. bitzyimumeu Iwlnqlnq mmiiqpidme

He wasinaterriblestatcduring i‘ '°"'-'"*'*"""'Y "°' "
OPERA riqsvg. and he was °':,,";,'“'§§‘f'_1°”';°:_j"'},°fc‘j,‘"[‘§';c',f:.",’f“

yery neryous a out coming to
/\merica=_but that‘s all forgot- mainly European |OCali0n§_

W" ml“? Spain was suggested at one

rgcnm docsn.‘ point. but wanted the more
hunk whcnuskcd contcrnporary urban appeal
H. Two EVIL {\mcrica had to_ofler. lsor is

EYES E his HE lilming in /\4lTllZl'_lC£l any dtllcr-
‘ ' ent than being in Rome. The

culahcd ‘mcmm onlvrezildiffercnceisthesnack
to enter the American market

wanted to make a Poe picture

THE BIRD WlTH'l HFCRYS

been my dream to basea film -
'-

in America. Poe's tales use P

Sunni’: dummy cl Harvey Keltel med

v

iii-
by riding Rnmcmx table. Perhaps Arriericancrews cam operator Nicola Pecoririi. Dariothat_l‘mwearingthis hig.

highmmme counails _;I don,‘ are more CHKHUSIHSIICE Othcr- wlho tilmed the similar shot in baggy. beige. silk shirt and

know mi‘ all ._ Said __l wise it S]LlSl the same. LREEPERS(l98_5). dark boots and being very

' ‘ ' Then on reection. Argento “l have a relationship with romantic with the corpse. He

mcmrcisc mvsnul Ewmince added this obser_\'tition_abo_u_t _Dario that goes beyond being said. ‘Playa eet lika Hamlet."

‘ ‘ ' 1 " Romero: “Thcreisama_|urdil- _iust his Steadicam controller." |~or the scene. Sayini wanted

- , . ‘ - ference between ntyself and said Pceorini. who has worked the cor se to weara beautiful.

TALI l'UMA(’E[l970]"i1‘“ George He can neyer forget with Argento since I983. and white iiintiquc wedding dress

M PM hdidm haw!“ he in the pictures he s mad». in the on nunierous lilms including discovered by costumer_Bar-

' ’ ast. l forget them instantly. I IHE LASI EMPEROR.“ The bara Anderson.aiid COl‘l\'lI‘lCCd

_ don't think George eait. or more impossible the shot. the Argentoto useitin place ofthe

waiiis to. forget the terrible moreitusesthelexiconofeam- black frock that was planned

4,," |||m~, d|,~,,_ K,“ root. 5;, mt, time he had with MONKEY era language. the better Dario for.

1"" "lmls THE TWQ -llKE5- SHINES. lf people don't like likes it. He's the perfect diree- Savini said he also found

itiy films. then ftiek them. tor to work for becatisc he Argento receptive and easy to

George takes it lair more per< knows what he wants aitd work with on effects concepts.

sonallytlianlteneedsto.“ you're challenged to do ii “Dario h;i< dqng \\imd¢ri'u|

ln the center ofthe Alleghe- despite the problems. He hates effects inthe past.especiallyon

ny Cemetery on Pittsburgh's wasting time and when he OPERA.“ said Sayini. “He's

Butler Street an open coffin doesn'tunderstand something. worked extensiyelywitheffects

displays the body ofa woman. that's wasting it. His emotions people. We'd explain to hint

with denial instruinents fixed are delicate but gite him the how an effect would work and

arotiiid hernioiith.as:i maniac atmosphere he wants and he's he‘d say, ‘Oh. lt‘s so clever!"

played by iiiakeiipexperfloiii your friend for life.“ One time he just ttiriied and

Sziyiiii rips out her teeth. This Sayini said heenioyed acting said to ittc. ‘Your mind is likea

sequence features a (‘RFFl’- for Argento and handling the \*olcano!“'

FRS-like establishing crane inaketip chores on both seg» /\etor.lohii Amos makes his

shot swooping o\cr trees. pan- inents of the film. l-"or his act- first appearaneeas l.e(irand in

ningdownagra\estoneitiono- ing stint Sayini said Argento the “Bernice" cemetery se-

lith. and ending as a close-tip was receptiyc to his ideas for qiieitce. He must showUshera

on Sa\ini being dragged to a the scene. culled front l’oe‘s bosful of teeth and then ask

police car followed by Steadi- "Bernice." "l explained to hint why. forthe firsttimedur-
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ing their association. he‘s
showing signs of qucasiness.
The DIE HARD2starsaid he
was seduced by the TWO
EVIL EYES script for three

spontaneously skipped directly“we a|'en't exacy pa|s who into the loose pend ulunt‘s
. path snapping pictures leap-lneet once a Y93l' in "awah to ing out ofthe wayjust initiimetocatch up on each othel-Vs s°cia| avoid the back swing.Thecrew

rcS0nS. “Darin /\rg€rtt0'S ” _ gave him at round ofapplause:
work is renowned. l couldn't
miss the chance of working
with Harvey Keitel. one of my
fa\'oriteactors.and Poeisclas-
sic American literature." said

news, Said R0mel‘0 Of Argen). he had put across Usher play-

“But we have a mutual respect ‘"F ‘-‘I‘"T ‘,“'f“."1‘-","'-“'*"‘“l?""‘ol hts t.harat.tt.rt/atton. with-
for our individual talents. ’ wt ~=».\~i-it 5- wd, /\rg-nu»

was beside htmsell with glee.
/\m°§>“lllkclheh°""°"Fe"re; But. alas. Keitel's acting
especially the ‘Elm Street
lms. and I've read everything
front Poe to Stephen King."

Amos has a ratherspectacu-
lardeatltsccne.onchesaid he's
looking forward to filming.
“I'veonlydiedinthrec pictures
and l‘m anxious to he covered
in blood." he admitted. “Gore
in movies doesn't bother me.
especially w hen it's hacked up
with substance like it is here.
Poe's hrand of horror is more
suhtle and internali/ed. That‘s
why he's one of my favorite

l ,_ .

authors. lhe horror ol the
mind is more trattmatie tltan
anything Dario could put on

l

screen But l bet he'll try.

heroics failed to make it into
the film's final cut. Argento
decided Keitel's imprmisatiott
brottght too much humor to
the scene. And in fact. Keitel. it
was said. got on eyerybodyis
nerves durittg shooting by try-
ing to add such extra hits to
scenes all the time.

‘I he filtn's "The Pit and the
Pendultnn" set heeame at hotel
tourist attraction as the crew
entered into a twelfth hour of
trying to get the kinetic shots
Argento deemed neeessar_\' to
suh_ieet audiences to the full
horror of the situation. lhe
pend ttlttrn camera was tremen-

. dt\ttsl\ effeetite on \ideo play-
"")'\""}'l" Tom $avInI's snarling cat puppet. a mp to the ASPCA not seen In the llvtal mm. hack and executive prod ueer

Claudio Argento \ie\\ed the
l"'_l‘l* l""""t!\‘ 1" PW‘-* shock when confronted h\'the tnore outrageous set pieces. prtteeedingsiwith satisfaction.
“pll "ml ll“ P'~'"d“' startling split torso image in theeamera must swingthrough retealing \\h_\ he wanted to he
lllm-ii /\fP°"l" l“'d “ the I00 degree heat. especially the split torso tiseera as police in\ol\etl in his older brother's
pclldululll “Cl cm“ as Sa\‘ini's team seemed to be extras rush ittto the sltot trying Poe project.
>l“'*‘l"'~l "P ll“ _;‘“h' paying more attention to pcr- to sa\e /\mos from sudden “Dario needed tne because I

l"““"“°'“ '~'°lli" “l ll“: l'l'“l* fecting the pubic area than death.Afterarehcarsal./\rgen- knew about filntmaking on a
wllllill" l)'~'"" Hm‘-‘l P“"ll'"* anything else! "Ha\en‘t you to changed the eamera angle. global seale." said Claudio.
l_l""_ l"“*'~'- ll‘? "ltllll l‘L‘l.<"L‘ boys got wites at ltome'.’" and waited impatiently in the who produced ./\lejandro.lodo-
lll'"'"l.l“"ll"~'§"‘~Arl{°'“"‘\“* chuckled Sa\ini. Potter knew sweltering lteat.clearlyannoyed rowsky'.s S/\.\"l'A S/\l\‘(iRF
"P °"‘_ll1L‘v llltlcl root at mtd- she was making a horror film e\erything was taking so long. in Mexico. Claudio had noth-
nlglll l'l"""B" ll"l""'~Tl'_P*"‘“ httt it'se\ident shedidn't quite Drinking Gatorade artd ing to do with either CREEP-
"ddcd"lm°§Pll¢Y¢f°Tll1§ WE‘ reali/e how farArgentowould mopping himself down with FRS or ()l’l{RA. but in the
"'"-'|'"- 0" lh‘ di"k- d'"B)'- gotoaehie\ehisaim.Shedida elotlts dipped in Sea Bree/e. interim between TFY\‘l§BR/\E
d""1P -*'°l~ 1‘ P“'"d“l“m hlildc good ioh masking herfeelings. supplied to e\eryone on set. and TWO FVll.l§Yl{She said
“ll-* #'""§"'llK'll‘ll "lid" Pm‘ but didn't stick around for Argento discussed his future he noticed aweleomecltangein
<l“'~'ll"" '1"-‘lL1'“'f (‘mu-" Ami‘ long heeattse Keiteland Amos plans. "ADC is not going to his hrother‘s attitude. "The
'~'f§""‘* *l'l“'f"l-‘l"'l- Plilccd “ll arc the main characters in this become the Hammer of Italy." mature handling ofltisztctorsis
11 “'hl'~' ‘~ll""-"ll! i"'"°‘"ll ll": mttrder diseo\er\' scene. he smiled."l'm not a prodttcer. the marked difference." he
hli\'~l°l*ll"‘ 5'-“'¥'"'d l"'$l_)'°li_" The pendultim structure I'm too htts\ to deal with said.
mldc ‘“l'““'.l' Th.” ell“! L‘ consisted ofa real blade and money. bankis and distrihu- (‘laudiodoesntha\entoney
\‘X"1l"Td|"1"'l.\' E"§l)'~ “Pd il was therefore quite danger- tors.-lt's too eotnmercial. invested in the production but
lb“ licnmlc .'“.°mh°r§ "l Ill“ nus.Onlythosecrcwmemhers Some people l will produce was happy to he working with
9"“ “"~'f\' "'-‘"l‘l)' *h“l“'" hY who needed to he itt close hecause they are friends with Dario again for the first time
ill’: mill‘-""l> wllm /\'l5“"““ proximity were allowed near. talent. Mieliele Soa\i shootsa sinee their father Salayatore
walked onto the set. he wa-S Onlooke-rs and dispensable new film for me in May. Pro- died. “We're family." he said.
‘l“llL‘_ l1_llW" l\l""¢l< "nil )"3ll"d- technicians were cleared from dueing scares tne and my first “We know e\erything about
“S1l\""'~ You 4"": 1’ ~‘“‘l‘-‘iii. the set in no uncertaintcrms by lo\e is directing." each other and l‘nt finding it a

RL‘mi"l\'¢ll Sil\'l"l-nllllrcl-lil first assistant director Nick Harvey Keitel prepared for wonderful experience. Work-
5"lPP¢" limm 31 l"C4ll hi" and Mastandrea. The action being the scene hy walking up and ing with (ieorge [Romero]
""51 ll" l"1k'3d~ "3 ill" lilf-‘l filmed centered on /\mos down the set with a eamera again is a dclightand his name
llms‘ ll" _"'|"d\‘ 1| _l'"‘d)' Cum" nearly being killed by the pen- around his neck to get used to will greatly help the sales
l"l°l°l)' “Wig l.1'-’li"l"- ll l""l*§ dulutn when Keitel aeeiden- the weight. Argento described potential of the film outside
"10" h°"'lhl)' "‘"ll§llC ""1" l tally pulls the leter meehan- the o\crriding thrust of the Europe. TWO l-IVIL EYES
Wuld \'“"' h""'~' l"1i1l_ll"°d- ill“ ism. Nicola Pecorini is setting action with the words. "The has been perfectly structured
ilmillln up the “money shots" by at- blade tnust move.nto\e.mut'4'." and tailored for the market in

Madeleine Potter's reaetion taching the Steadicam to the Thenamagiemomcntoccttrred. my estimation. lt represents a
is more along the lines oftotal pendulum. lnoneofArgento‘s Totally unrehearsed. Keitel new international approach
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Kiwi _

ROMERO UN
ADAPTING POE
According to the director, the
line between inspiration and a

Poe rip-off is but a thin one.

B1, Frederjckcszebin Dario called me and said.
' 4 7' -7' -4- — ‘Why don’t wcjust do it our-
P°¢- R°"'l¢Y°- ATE¢"m- selves. With two stories. we

“"95 mm“ 5.V"°")'"'[°"5 could have an hour apiece.'l
with ehills.suspense and mind- §;,id_ ~(;r¢a1_ |f you can makt;

numbinshvtw Gwrss Rt» the deal. l'll be there.“‘
mero. America's Dead Master u||im;,;¢1y_ Romero chose

.l°i"°d Dali" /\'E°m°- |‘a|Y'$ "The Facts in the Case of M.
Hilchwk. 10 Ik Two Valdemar“as the Poestoryhe
EV|L EYE5- =1 T0114 h°maE¢ would lm, casting CREEP-
tothe l9thcenturyauthorwho SHOW vemrans E_(;_ Mar.
not only created the detective ,~ha||_ Adfignne Barbeau and

story. but established horror Bingo ()'Ma|1¢y‘ with hand.
asa legitimate literary form. 50"“; Ramy Z353 as the hyp_

Romero wasapproached by notist whose scientic curios-
Argento to help lm a Poc—in- ity about the “otherside“leads
spiredanthologywiththeorig- to a horric conclusion. At
inal intention of using four onepoint.accordingtomakeup
separate stories with four dil'- supervisor Tom Savini. Vin-
ferent directors at the helm. cent Price wasconsidered fora
“We were talking to Stephen cameo role. a kind of homage
King, Tony PerkinS. Stewart that would have subtly linked
Gordon. John Carpenter and the lm to Roger Corman‘s
others." said Romero on the Poe trilogy TALES OF TER-
set of his installment. "It ROR. in which Price had
simply became too hard to played Valdemar.
schedule people. One day “lalwayslikedtheValdemar

Romero dlncta Bingo O'MnIloy at the llvlnq dud Emu! Valdemar goon alter his

eonnlvlng wllo Joule: (Adrianne Bnbolu) In Poe’: “Tho Con ol M. Valdemar.”

”"/-

l VF’

Applrttlonl Item the “oihlr oldl.‘ Icon only llootlngly In their Lynn body sultl
during Itghlnlng lluhn. lmplh hypnoll lmy lad: with Ma own lndronorno.

story." said Romero ofhis Poe that and a rip—o'. ljust made
selection, his second choice up a story that went with this
after Argento nixed his futuris— premise. l wouldn't call it very
tic adaptation of “Masque of Poe-like. l‘m just making a

the Red Death."“lt‘snotreally movie based on an idea of
a story. it's more ofa premise.a Poe's.“
headtrip. A lot of Poe is like For his aborted adaptation
that. lt‘s just a neat idea. Poe of“Masque ofthe Red Death."
wasinthe position to havealot Romero had chosen a sky-
of neat ideas and have some- scraperingreatcr Pittsburghas
body print them.“ Prospero's latter-day castle. as

Romero‘s segment emerged a disease ravaged the outside
as less of an homage to Poe world. When Donald Suther-
than Argento's. Said Romero. land. slated to play Prospero.
“As l was writing Valdemar. I had to bow out ofthe lm due

hadafcw pangsol"Gee.shculd to prior. commitments. his
l be more studious?'And when departure contributed toaban-
lread Dario‘s script---whichis doning the story and nding
just such a love poem to Poe another. “When that fell
with references to many of his through." said Romero. “l
stories—l thought he was couldn't nd any other stories
doing a much purerthing. lfelt other than ones that were too
a little like l had been la1y. In similar to Dario‘s_ and there
Valdemar. l was inspired by a were so many. There are four
Poe idea.“ Romero laughed at tales where people get bricked
that, and then added, “But it up. l couldn‘t do any of them
comes to a thin line between because Dario was doing one
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Romcro‘s naturalistic ap- workshop ofa posh Pittsburgh rific look. though. hinged on a
proach was in conict with home. makeup supervisor peculiar powder called Zize,
Argento‘s more designed. Tom Savini and his crew. invented by Garry Zeller. who
impressionistic manner of headed by Everett Burrell_ won an Academy Award for
W0l’lting- “W¢'rt! completely John Vulieh. Jerry Gergely. his pyro gels. Zize absorbs one
different stylistically.“ admit- Greg Funk and Will Huff. hundred times its volume in
ted Romero. “I don't know turned O‘Malley into the fro- water. When wet. the fine
how the two movies are going 7en. bullet-ridden corpse of powder forms an ice-like solid
I0 t I0g€ll1t?r- Thi Will bt? Valdemar. In CREEPSHOW Savini refered to as “a snow-
much more ofa testthanunyof O‘Malley portrayed with ro- cone without the avoring.“
the oiheranthologicsthathave dent-ish glee both Jordy Ver- The last major step in Val-
come before. His style and rill‘s dead daddy and the dmfi pwlnngued dBml5¢l5
mine are well. we could live doomed man's fanta§ydor;ior_ his total disintegration when
on totally different planets. In “sothigig whatitgliltotobo “the others“ lea\'e his body.
this. l‘m delibcrutclytrying for dead)‘ ()‘M;i]|oy oommerned and he is found by the police
a more steady. Hitchcoekian midway through the four. someweeksIaterwithhismus-
feel. I shouldn‘t throw Hitch- hour makoup job_ “l can do culaturecolliipsedonhisskull.
cock‘s name around so freely. without ii_ Woaringtl-re makeup Savini achieved the effect with
but Valdemarissotightlycon~ islikcbcii-iginavi5g_]‘mtt)1a]]y a false latex rendering of
trolled thatitcomesaerossasa removed from it. I can‘t tell 0'M3li¢)’ Wi'iiPP°d iii’°iiiid ii
through-the-lens examination what's real and what isn't llbtrrgls Skull. A SUCIIOI1
of what has happened. I'm not anymore.“ Piiii'iP drew ii" iiiieii iii“ °"i°
iitsing any okf thebtplscerlal sguffi “Welcometo §e;vini-land.t|l:e gzicjiltbiélcll. 2:/hit:-|te|ll;t;‘e';u§llltLFsY

' ' 5 3 ml-IC 5U ET in 0 8 CCIIOHBIC lll C IV€l'I I B '
[P:gh=|';:h:'!:Ix.||”"?n=?'I:|:.;:¢ thing this time. Dario is oper- Pittsburgh-based aorkshop Ciife W35 iid¢ieddii‘e¢ii)’i°iii°

atic in scale. This should be a that has slaughtered countless Viililim head I0 give Val-
ofthose." veryinteresting lm.likegoing teenagers. let Iooschorrendous demar a three-week-dead

In P0¢'S original uiie. V3I- '°*"i°"i’i=i°‘""'@~" b=ins_§ from shadowy dwths i°°i‘- , _ ,

dcmar is hypnotized at the In [979 Argent‘) acted as 3nd]|bg|'3t.gd morglimbsfpgm An0lh€l’S‘VlIllCfI€Clln_
point of death and communi- Romero's cc-producer on '"°i° _i>°<ii°$ !i""i ii _Pii"_i°"' "°i"‘d Zad“. D"~ i'i°“““"‘-

1 iii, i.,- d r d mi Dawn op Ti-it; DEAD "1 larly lndUSll’lOU5 minefield whenhegetshrswmeuppancecaesw is oc or. ema - - . .

ing to be awakened so he oan don't think we could work Could hope for. Savini's mas- I01‘ ii'i¢55"iB Wiiii iii‘? ii¢iii°i"
Id “Th h ” h lhdie. Whenthespellislifted Val- l0_g¢th=I' on the same l_m." terwvrks of the lnmim ha" ‘”°.' -d §°‘f°"f 5b9|Y°k ?

demar disintegrates into a Said l_10II1=l'°<‘{ll"5l0i18-_lll‘i\¢ 59°" eifiiiiiisiiisiiciiiilf iiiieaied P°'""f e“ ° I e ° "5 °
mehing pi|e of hone and rm. assoorato"We_|u§thavedilT¢r- with liis_ inspirational cue, Zadas hypnotic pendulum
ti l'le h_ To lt ohesive ent attitudes toward working. “N0ll1"lgl$lmP°55iiii°-ii'$Jii5i _°i°°k'm° h'5ci‘°_5'a5_Ddaii°5ng s ma cac
script, Romero found the Very often I think_ we appre- a matter ofworking it out. llll bCd,'I’TlypI'IllZlI;'g htmssilfto
premise he needed in the ciate the same things, but I In Romeros scnpt. VaI- See? °i' i ii ii “ii "ii"
greedy intentions of Mrs. Val- know I'm much too frivolous demar dies too soon for the devised 3 i3i5¢ ¢ii¢$i~ Willi
demar (Barbeau) and her for him. l‘m just not as well legal papers to come through Zada iiiid" ii“? bed a"_d
young lover (Zada)‘ who hyp- read as he is. I'm much more without suspicion.To keep the iiiiiiiiiicd iii iii¢_i'i¢¢ii- “'iii'i his
notizcs the dying Valdemar instinctive. He's moreimpres- body “fresh.” Barbeau _and aims3i°ii8iii°5id°§°iiii°i3i<¢
(Pittsburghac1Q|'()'Malley)[0 sionistie.Manyofhisthoughts Zada put the old man in a bod)’-_
gain oontrol of his estate, are based more in literary freezer. where “the others" _Savinigot_aeomeuppanceof
Addinga [ouch of l-|_ P, |_ove- understanding. Dario is really begin exerting their control. his own during a break in his
oraft_ Romero hag Valdemarg amaeslrointheclassicalsense. Savini‘s main concern wasthe lab when head assistant Ev-
death openadoorway for“the He takes it all incredibly 0ld_man‘sfrozenIook,acombi- erett Burrell decided to make
others" to enter into the living seriously. I'm the other way.I nation of mothball crystals. useofashipmentofmaggotsto
world_ love what I do and Ilove the Aqua Gel and sparkly dia- be utilized in Argento's seg-

Poe‘s slight plotting has medium.I'llgooutandfightto mond dust suggested by set ment. Knowing bugstobethe
crossed the decades to curse get things a certain way, but painter Eileen Carrigan. only chink in Savini's_ laid-
20th century lm actresses, when I'm doing the work. The key to Valdemar‘s hor- back armor.Burrellinsidiously
such as Barbeau. “I read the man. I'm havingagoodtime-“
story after we nalized the For his segment of TWO 7"“ s"""'i"ii"'i"“ "°'"‘ """'=" "“"° "P 5'"9° °"“"'Y " ""4""-
deal."said Barbeau on the set. EVIL EYES. Romero has
as her nine-month-old son adapted Poe bywayofTALES
Kevin played in the baek- FROM THE CRYPT_ He
ground. “I went to the library threw himself into writing the
and got the story. thinking I seriptwhileathomein Florida.
COLIIG nd OUI BIJOUI my CI1I'- “I havc 3 ve-year-Qld daugh-
acter.“Barbeausmiled.“There tcr who doesn‘t understand
is a very little resemblance to that sometimes Daddy has to
[Poe in] whatwc‘re shooting.“ work all night and sleep all A,-¢
shesaid.“We‘reapproachingit day." said Romero. “When I

much morerealistically.ldon‘t wrote Valdemar. I rented a
knowifyoueould CHIIIIIIS l10l'- house near where we livc_
ror. It's more ofa thriller. but bought a load of sandwich
maybe I'm splitting hairs. I meat and wrote the script in
don‘t know what you would four weeks,“
Calla l\Ol'r0r m0Vl€ anymore.“ In the makeshift basement
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" ' l “Argento’s style and mine
l are—well, we could live on
i totally different planets,” said

Romero. “This should be a
very interesting lm, like

going to a double feature."

for the '90s." ment, "The Facts in the Case of
Tlte co-producer of TWO .\Ii.rI¢'r Valdemar" on the ltal-

EVlL EYES is Achille Man- ian print. DUE ()(‘(‘Hl DIA-
mtti, the man responsible for BOLICI. which runs ll5 min-
backing major art works by utes. Minimal MPAA head-
Italian directors including the aches for the lm are forecast

°""'° ""7 """"YP"°""""°l"°P'\'l'\1'"'l'"\>"lI9¥|"l- two Marcos. Bellochhio and despite the "The Pit and the
Ferreri.Argenttfsanthologyis Pendulum" grisly murder
a rare horror outing for Man- aftermath which opens "The

stuck halfa dozen of the little like the lm very much_adding zotti. His recent well-known Black Cat.“ Romero's segment

wigglieg in his mouth and up withalaugh,"lcould pisssome “giallo"entrywasCarloVan7i- demonstrates his talents as a

his nose and paraded the feat people off, so I better not say na ‘s NOTHING UN DE R- building block craftsman. hut

before his disgusted employer, anything at all.“ NEATH and his latest film is looks positively static com-

As coworker John Vulich When TWO EVlL EYES Peter DelMonte‘s B/\l.l.ER|- pared to /\rgento's direction.

explained, though. Savini was came along. Romero jumped NA. with (‘REEPERS star which Argento feels is his best

not so much a victim as an at the opportunity to adapt Jennifer Connelly, /\rgento work since DEEP REl)(l975).

instigator getting his due. Poe. “l was always into the joked. “Achille is a nice man Gonearethewildcrcxcesses

“The gquihs we use for body genre, Poe was one of the few with lots ofmone)". Hedecided ol'Argento's past work. Argen-

shots are pretty loud,” said genre authors l would be able to go on vacation while we to‘s decisiontoemhrace main-

Vulich. “Tom gets us used to to read as part of my school were filming in Pittsburgh and stream audiences who haxe so

them by blowing us up in the assignments. I reread him heasked meifl minded.'Ha\e far resisted the ethereal nature

shop. The bathroom explodes probably two, three times over a nice tinte.'l said. ‘Bye Bye.‘l of his empty but st_\'lish visuals

wl-iile you]-e gittiiig in tliere_ the years, I would always buy couldn't wait to get rid of him results in the most viciously

Combat training. That's part thecornpleteworkswhenevera so he would leave me alone!" commercial ntovie Argcnto
of the eliai-in of working for pretty_ new edition would Man/ottisucd Argentoand has ever undertaken. calcu-

him. You never know.” come out. There seems to be a his Al)Ccompany when TWO lated attd tailored to appeal to

TWO EVIL EYES gave resurgence right now, l wasin EVll. EYES fared less well in the American mass market.

Romerothe opponunitytoget Florida when this projectcame foreign sales than expected. Though Argento may have

back to work after Orion‘s up and ldidn‘t have any ofthe The legal action followed the succeeded in reaching a wider

poor handling of MONKEY complete works with rnedown film's Italian opening and audience. the result will surely

SHlNES(l988). Despite some there. ljust wanted to read the won‘taffeet its U.S. dc-hut.hut prove to he a soul-searching

ofthe best reviews ofhis career stuff before l decided on Val- has held up release in other litmustest for hardened Argen-

and his rst opportunity since demar. l‘d go into bookstores foreign markets. to-philes. El

l98l's KNIGHTRIDERS to and get ‘lt'ssold out,“Nomore‘
break from the horror genre. everywhere l went. They had 11¢ Soundtrack music Avaentmevelnqlcamera angle.

the lm found itself against copies on the shelves for years Y0!’ TWO EVIL EYES

incredible odds after comple- and all of the suddentheywere was scored by Pino

tion. “lt was never going to do selling them. l guess it‘s just Donaggio. formerly
Sl00 million, but if it had that collective subconscious. Brian De Pa|ma's fa-

opened at the right time, “For some reason, every- \'0Yilf~‘ '~‘0mP°>"Il'- /\Fl_1¢‘"l° had

MONKEY SHINES could body's getting back into Poe,“ ¢‘°"§l<l¢"'d 51'-11"’! C°P¢la"d
have done Cl-l||_l)‘$ PLAY. Romero ¢°minu¢d_ “| don‘; of The Police. as well as an

type business.“ said Romero. knowifyou can classify all the '~‘Xi§ll"E ¢""\P"§l'l°" h)‘ Tl‘?
Romero‘s plans to film Poe lms coming out now asa All!" P1"'>'l‘"$ Pmlccl lillvd

APARTMENT LIVING. 8 return totheclassics.l‘ve hada "F-dtli" All POL‘-“ $id
comedy about a condo with a project in development at Argento. "Copeland called

consciousness. were dropped Columl>ia_ TURN OF THE and said he was desperate to

when the production com- SCREW, for some time now compose for me. He scrtl me at

pany_ Sarntoga Filrn§_ went and ] gar-|‘[ §c|] it for bean5_ l cassette of ideas along with

bankrupt. The project is still a don't tl-iinka regurgeneeig true sortie very strange pictures to

possibility.asis Romero‘s non- with all the executives. Holly- “hcl 1"§'“PP\‘lll¢<“
genre CUT NUMBERS.about wood ismoreintothisfranchis- After TW() EVll. EYES

low-level numbers runners. He ing right now, Whataretheyup \\ rapped principal photog-

refused to commenton hisloss to. FRIDAY THE IJTH raphy, .-\rgct1lo took at crew to
of PET SEMATARY. a pr0j- PART EIGHT? l getdespond- Baltimore lo film a hricftra\'c-
eet he had been developing entbecausethatswhatthenew loguearound Poe‘sgra\e. This

with Stephen King since I980. genre of horror looks like to opens tlte tttmieand Poc‘s epi-

All he would say is he didn‘t me.“ El taph leads into Romero's seg-
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SEE THE MV(V)VVliEi7AKlVZlVHE TOUB

P5YulllI"'
Norman Bates gets exhumed for filming at
the opening of Universal Studios, Florida.

By Sieve
Biodrowski

.lust when yoti thotight it
\vas safe to return to the
shower. Anthony Perkins
reprises the role he likes to
call "the Hamlet of Horror"
in PSCYHO IV. Partsequcl
and part prequel. the script
by Joseph Stefano. who
adapted Robert Bloch's
novel into the original Alfred
Hitchcock film. finally por-
trays the origin of Norman
Bates‘ psychosis. ashing
back from a mental institu-
tion, where the incarcerated p
psycho has married his psy

we tliotight we were doing
great." Zaloom recalled.
“And l guess \ve \vere. but in
addition to that. Sid said he
\vanted to show lI.\ sonic-
thing and pulled out a big
photo album with picttires
of this swainpland that
looked like a bad realestate
deal."

Zaloom was looking at
plans for the new Universal
Studio in Florida. Although
the feature film department
at Uniiersal felt another
PSYCHO sequel would not
be a viable commodity at
the bosoffice. Sheinberg
wanted exactly such a high-

Chii"\’i5l- WC-‘<P|°"‘"1="¢l" In up IIVl|l\l@|I1UIl||D be leleoulby Showtime cable In Novambw. Honryfbomn ol er P"‘m" l""‘d“*"l°“ l“ 5° lh“
tinnship between Norman tune play: young Nomtln.il\ovntlnlcl|nchinlthrrt0lhQvNnm\l.playedbyOllvln Huuoy. first one shooting on his

and his mother while she Florida lot whcnthe studio

wasalive. ln someinterestingly off-beat castingchoices. Henry follow six months later. Theat- opened its tour. Consequently.
Thomas (E.T.) portrays the ricaldistribution is planned for the project was moycd to Uni-

Bvlldlnti "'9 P$VC"° Mme!" Flwldm younger version of Perkin's foreign markets. versal‘s television department.

‘x::'1i':":""|:':::::'"'; a:"‘n::";::‘|':| alter ego. and O_livia Hussey Alter the boxofce disap- where Ton_1'l‘hayerp_uttogether

' (the Virgin Mar_vtn.|ESUSOF pointment of PSYCHO lll the deal with Showtime. Three

NAZARETH) assumes the (I986). Zaloom and Mayeld. months later a new Bates
role of Norma Bates. Warren whohad workedasproduction Motel was built in Florida
Frost. who playedadoctorin assistants on Part ll (I983). from the blueprints of the
his son Mark's television series brought an idea for another original.
TWlN PEAKS. replaces the installment to Green. who The script wqht through ti

late Simon Oakland as Dr. encouraged them to pitchit to ft;\\' rrhrrndtmqd drafts hqftsre

Richmond. Universal executive Sid Shein- Stefano was hired to turn the
PSYCHO lV was produced berg. "At that time. it eon- project into more ofa prequel.

by George Zaloom and l.es tained some ofthe prequelele- Said Zaloom. “We had some

Mayfield. under the guidance ments." said Zaloom."lt\\1tsa ideasinthe beginningthat Nor-
of Hilton Green. producer of take-off of SPELLBOUND. man kept flashing back to his

the preyious sequels andassi.s- where Norman Bates gets ehildhood_ and those scented

tant director on Hitchcock's stuck in this mental institution to he some of the best parts of
original. Maketip effects. in- and hasto hold downa roleasa the story. We got the idea of
cluding a new version of doctor. while a copycat killer using Joe Stefano.told him we

Mother's corpse. were pro- on the outside is imitating his had an idea for a prequel, and

\ided by Tony (iardner murders." Joesaid.‘l‘vealways\vantedto
(DARKMAN). Mick Garris The pitch received anenthii- do at prequel to PSYCHOY"
(CRITTERS ll) directed the siastic response. though not Added Green. "There's not
film.whichwillbecablecaston quite for the reason Zaloom much more yoticandowiththe
Showtime early in Nmember and Mayfield hoped. “All of a Norman Bates concept.There's
withavideocassette releaseto sudden. Sid's face lit up. and not the surprise anymore of
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Anthony Perkin: returns In the role he created tor Allred Hitchcock. now lacked up In a mental lnstltutlon while a copycat killer recreate: Ill: crimes on the outside.

\vho"s doing it. After l’SY- nothing ltad shocked peopleas

(‘HO lll. vve felt basieallv the ' much as PSYCHO." said Gar-

audienee is altead of us.’ Tlte nothlng shocked ris. “Togo that far beyond the

prequel idea wasa tvaytosltow as muh as ntgrm in I990 is. lthink.impos~
son“-thing m-W about Not-_ . . si le. So theapproach wetook

man attd. ntore importantly. new $9¢IU9| M|ck Garns- was to go after what's psycho-

about Norman‘s mother.\vhom “To 9° far beyond the non“ in logically disturbing. This is a

we-‘\e only seen as this corpse , , film about people. lt‘.s not

fttrallthese years." Lest fansof IS, | lhlnk, l|'nPOS$ib|e-” about slashing so much as

Anthony Perkins worry that about wltat led to the slashing

his role has been reduced to gt that tttttl; place in the original

eanteofranti|tgdevice.the pro- Utndis itt a cameo role. Also different style. The look isn't PSYCHO. That's what ap-

duggfg; phim out that \h¢ |m popping up in roles are Green even remotely similar except pealed to me: trying to main-

\vil| beequallydivided between as the mayor of Fairville. Za— for the set design. This is more tain a level of tension. There

Pgfkingand t|t¢1‘|;|§hh;t¢k§_ loom asanorderlyinamental sexually oriented than PSY- are only three big murder
After directing CRITTERS hospital. and (iarris hintselfas CHO. scenes itt this picture. and

ll and writing the original llrl\'¢m1l"- “There is no question tltat they're shocking ifnot particu-

drafts of FLY ll.director (i;|r- Of course. direetinga sequel having two sequels before larlygraphic."
ris said he was reluctant to get to the most famous lilm tttade made it a lot easier. PSYCHO According to Garris. the

involved in another sequel. “I b_v the world's most famous ll would have been far more onus of being in yet another

had been s;|ying_ ‘No more director is a forntidable task. intimidating. Parts ll and lll sequel to PSYCHO initially
n‘|tt\'i¢§ with |‘|u|]1hQ|'§ on lhq but Garris felt buffered by the are fun.Tony would kill meifl scared off some potential cast

title-s_“‘ said (ihrris-_ \\'l1Q was existence of two pre\ious said this. but lll is a little bit mentbers."A lot of peoplejust

developing SHE-WOLF OF sequels.“Thatquestion started campier his performance thought. ‘Oh. PSYCHO lV‘——

l_()l\'[)ON ;1§;tlcl¢\'i5it\n_s¢ri¢§ coming up in interviews. and was definitely a campy ap- until they read the script. A

for MC/\ (Uni\'ersztl's parent I'd never stopped to think proaeh. This is very straight- \vell~known actress we had in

¢nmp;iny) when he lqhrm-d of about it before.“ said (iarris. forward attd serious. It's more mind as Norma turned us

the ngw PSYCHO sgqut-]_ *1 "People would say, ‘What do disturbing in a deeper sense, down. Apparently. slte hadn't

didn‘t want to do another you lhittk about stepping into lt‘s much more somber. lt‘sthe read the script yet. because she

>¢qu,;| umi] [1-cud ;h¢ §Q|'ip| Hitchcock's shoes?" and I'd least humorous of the l’SY- called us hack the next morn-
i|‘§ im,_-1|ig¢"|_ |';|§¢in;|1ing_ think.‘0h. shit! lam.aren‘t l'." CHOli|nts——I hope.“ ingand said.‘lwouldlovetodo
,i¢k_;md ;tm1¢;|1ing0h;|||||m§¢ But really the only way to Ofcourse_thirty years later. it.‘hut it wastoo late."
|c\'cl§, | g;|n1p;;ign¢d 11,; it, approach this movie is on its it is impossible to have the Henry Thomas was east

John |,;|m]i> n;;||ly“-;tn|,;d “jg own terms. You ean't do the same itttpaet as the original. because of his remarkable
tn do i|_ so he cull;-d Hilton same thing again. There is the especially when one considers resemblance to a young An-
[(31-qt-h]_ ‘|'nny- P¢rkih§_ and occasional homage this is a the lar more graphic nature of thony Perkins. Avoiding the

MC/\_“ In [Q[u|‘n_ (;;|rri§ um PSYCHO movie but it"s a current horror fare. “In I960. tnnlilmetlunplgebl
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Above: Fluh Gordon
DINO! lit! Sllmi

Monster. atop-motion
animation by I./Ivy

Lnnon. cuinposlhd
with trout-pmloctlon

lvl action. RIQM:
A mollon-controlled.
polo-mounted Blimp

Ship lllol unholy
above Omen Frlglifa

_lW]Bil'lli
By Sue Uram

The charm of the original
FLESH GORDON(|972)was
found in its imaginative special
effects. realized by a group of
talented newcomers. including
Dennis Muren. who went onto
do STAR WARS and become
one of the founders of lLM.
The sequel. FLESH GOR-
DON MEETS THECOSMIC
CHEERLEADERS. due out
this fall, seeks to capture that
same appeal. The lm's ambi-
tious. low-budget effects are
the work ofthe FX Center. an
umbrella group ofvisual effects
specialists based in Livonia.
Michigan. many of whom
worked on MOONTRAP
(20:4:48).

The sequel is directed and
co-written by Howard Ziehm. Wm“, d M Tu", vlun Wm“
who co-prod uced, co-directed ii" Qcq lllmlng In vlmwvq,
and photographed the origi-
nal. which grew “Om B |0W- Kelly appears as Dale Ardour.

ai.4-M budget pornolmintoamain- And back is William Hunt to
~- stream hit. Reportedly lmed reprise his role as Emperor

P for under S I million—the lm— Wang. Hunt co-wrote the orig-
teawiamtaomr. /‘ C ‘_n.,- makers claimed a budget of inal and is the only actor to

TMTIIIIHIIHIIIM Q“ l $3.6 million—Ziehm wrapped return. “We couldn't find
°°""‘° c""""“"' \ principalphotogiaphyin Octo- anyone else from the original
uneointtnnlhodnldly~,|,,,m_ ‘in ~\ ber of i989 after ten months of movie to ask.“ said Ziehm.
lrwd r°':°h';"":‘:: ' 5*/"igain. Oflgigl: 5h°:""S~ FX Center project manager""'“' W ‘ C-i 3"C°uV¢T“ 359 Pm "9" Ed Wollman said the ambi-

. MaurieeSmith.Wl10l'i§Bd ll}¢ tious effects envisioned by
mueiivn pllnl0_I\ nancing. has sold the lm in Ziehm for the mm inv0|v¢d
°'I='*'°""""'* Great Britain. France and --aim“; Six months work“ Fx

-l3P3"- “"4 said ht? ‘"°"|d 55"" Center designed the shots in
distribute it here if there were 250 Su,ry|,(,ard5_ iiiusu-Ming
no takers forthe U.S. market. some [my Qp[ica] ¢ff¢¢|§_

Without “exposing” too twelve maiie composites. 35
mueh of the plot. sufce it to laser effects. 95 motion-con-
say that Flesh encounters not trol shots. and forty to fty
only the Cosmic Cheerleaders stop-motion cuts.workinvolv-
butalsothedeadly Ass-teroids ing the construction of four
and King Dong. who has a major landscapesftydetailed
unique way of fending off models and seventeen minia-
attackers from his Empire ture spaceships. "It's harderto
State Building-like perch. doafunnyeffectthanatechni-
Ziehm scripted the sequelwith cal effect.“ said Wollman.
DOUgl8S Frisby. picking I-IP “You huveto makethe models
where the original left off. actand exude charm."
Flesh Gordon is played by Tom Hitehcoekdcsigned the
Canadian kick-boxing eham- visual effects for FX Center
pion Vince Murdocco. Robin and devised the obviously
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this porno sequel In search of an R-rating.
symbolic spaceshipsand back- ‘. ,~

grounds. Ships used ranged
from photographiccut-outsto
five-foot. fifty-pound scale
models. Bob Kayganich paint-
ed the mattes. while David
Wogh of Acme Special Effects
supervised physical effects on
set.suchasspewingvolcanoes.
Larry Larson of Miracle Mo-
tionanimatedthestop-motion
creatures. including the Green
Monster. Dick Head. and
King Dong. Jake Jacobson of
Entertainment Engineering
and Dave Hettmer of Phan-
tasy Visual Effects rigged. lit
and photographed allthecrea—
tions. Jacobson used “in-cam-
era" compositing techniques
rather than blue screen for rea-
sons of both quality and econ-
omy. Spaceships were wire-
rigged. manipulated against
black velvet. Hettmer esti-
mated the group completed
about one shot per day.

Producer Maurice Smith
said the original FLESH GOR-
DON cost just $25_O00 to
make. With far more money &N___
s ntonthese uel_Smithsaid ., ."‘~'“"' ' "“'°'""°"'
sgemewhat facgtiouslv that he iuiii I ‘aim: by- .-. “ .‘;

Ell I0
hoped for a corresponding _’?'k _ Llvonla. Michigan.

Above: Colmh: High,
jump in the boxoffice gross.
which he estimated at S65 mil-
lion for the original. (l'aricr_t‘
lists lm rentals ot'$S.300_OO0).
Smith also plans to pick up the
distribution rights to the origi-
nal lm_ which he said expire
this year. to promote both
lms on a double hill release.

A big problem could be
obtaining the R-rating needed
for wider marketing. Ziehm
said the sequel is more “slap
and tickle" soft porn. with at

focus on the effects to give it a

science fiction connection.
Since the lm is a comic par-
ody. Smith said he hoped to
sneak the fi|m‘s porn aspect
past the censors. Quipped
Smith about his strategy for
getting an R. “Pray to the
East." El

=%

=,_..Y.

a hanging modal. shol
llvc ocllon with a
foreground mlnlatura
of the Cheerleader‘:
Tllt ahlp. yet to be
enhanced with a matte
palnted background.
Below: King Dong. a
mechanized modal by
Jlm Towvlcr. dllplayn
I unique defense for
the Cheerleaders’
wire-rigged attack.
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NICOLAS ROEG ON DIRECTING

Roeg brought his distinctive touch to the
magic of Jim Henson’s last puppet fantasy.

By Alan Jones
THE WITCHES is director

Nicolas Roeg‘s best reviewed
film since DON'T LOOK
NOW, acclaimed when released
last year in Great Britain as
“delightful” and “enchanting.”
Here Warner Bros gave the
film its belated nationwide
opening August l7, at last giv-
ing U.S. audiences the chance
to enjoy the puppet fantasy
swan song of late Muppet pro-
ducer .lim Henson. THE
WITCHES turns out to be
Roeg‘s most accessible lm in
more than a decade, yet it still
showcases the creative quirks
and uncompromising style
that has made Roeg a unique

chlhociudlythovlnd
Hullon pooll oil her Inca

H
makeup by Henson‘: Crutu

50

5%?

and it opens upawholc new life
when you have to read them
bedtime stories. You realize
what's a good yarn and what
isn't. It also turns you on to
other things in the way that the
best kids‘stories do.

“THE WITCHES was a
strong adventure dealing with
basic emotions. You tend to
think you lose those emotions
as you get older but you don't.
That‘s why the lm can be
appreciated by adults on higher
levels. THE WITCHES didn't
strike me as simple comic book
stuff but a really great story
about facing up to life and how

Roeg on um m mm Anlcllco mm» u the nlstltly ta-mum mu emu we can all triumph overadver-
sity. lwas intrigued bythechal-

and Controversial industry said Roeg. “I read it, was lenge of how exactly I would
gure. impressed, and let my interest put that message across in the

R0€g'S involvement in the be known.“ At the time Hen— guise ofa fairy story.“
$l0 million Lorimar pr0duC- son was having difculty nd- Starring PARENTHOOD
tion began while he wasshoot- ing a director who could bring juvenile Jasen Fisher. Mai Zet-
ing TRACK 29 (I988) in awholly original idiosyncratic terling, Anjelica Huston and
North Carolina. Duncan Ken— quality to the project. Hearing comedian Rowan Atkinson,
worthy, producer of Henson's about Roeg‘s overture.adirec- TH E WITCH ES revolves
THESTORYTELLERtelevi- tor whose work he admired. aroundadiabolicalschemeto
sion seriesaskedifRoegwould Henson's hurdle suddenly transform the children of Bri-
like to direct an episode. “But vanished. tain into mice byspikingcandy
the talelwasinterested inwas Because Roeg considers all with a magic potion. How
quickly snapped up by some- of his movies atypical. he dis- Fisher averts the impending
one else,“ said Roeg. “Then l qualied the description of infanticideistold mainly from
found out my old friend, THE WITCHES as just a his mouse-eye point-of-view.
partner and scriptwriter. Allan children's film or a strange seen in Roeg‘s clever camera
Scott, was preparing a screen- career choice. "None of my angles.
play of Roald Dahl‘s "The movies aretypicaland how my With locations in Norway
Witches“ for the company." mind works is given away and Newquay. the lm began
Scott has written Roeg‘s DON'T totally by my lms." said the its twelve-week shoot on April
LOOK NOW(l973),aswell as director of such cult items as ll, I988. at Bray Studios, the
his latest psychological thriller PERFORMANCE(l970)and former Hammer House of
COLD HEAVEN. Roegasked THE MAN WHO FELL TO Horror. Halfwaythrough pro-
Scott if he could read THE EARTH (I976). “Forthatrea- duction, Lorimar was bought
WITCHES script asafavor. son Dahl'sideasfascinated me. out by Warner Bros, but

“l knew about the story l have two young boys [by his according to Roeg. this didn't
because l liked Dahl‘s work,“ wife, actress Theresa Russell], affect the schedule at all. “We
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Anlmatronlc mica created tor the tllm by Jlm Hen|on'|
Creature Shop. Lett: Children turned Into mice by the witches

hlde In I bowl 0| trult. Above: Alter deleltlng Hinton. the
mouse hero In a doll home provided by hls grandmother.

were well into the film by then ing hcr return to acting aftera Horrockg suddenly appear to what \'()]_||' in[gn[i()n§ ai-¢_

and part of the deal with fifteen-year absence. THE make Fisher human again. Dahl‘s'endingonscreenwould
Warners was it would goahead WITCHES featuresasuperbly Roeg insisted the awkwardly have been painful to the spirit
as planned." said Roeg. “The over-the-top performance by upbeat ending w35l1'[5uddgn oftlie book
problems arose afterwards. of Huston as the dressed-to-kill. decision. “Dahl told me he gets letters
course. because it wasn't their evil Miss Ernst. "She was mar- “The ending as it stands was all the time from children who
initiated product and they velous." enthused Roeg. “She always being mooted very say iheywi; been §Cafgd by his

didn't know what todo with it. took her glamorous part to the ¢ai-ly nn_"§aid Roeg, "Yon can ia|¢§_ He always writes back

They stilldon't. Allcnthusiasm very edge but still keptthedark track tlic white witchg motives Saying it's 0|-ity 3 §(of\'_ Thai‘,-

vanished as itwentonthe back reality. l wish I could take hack through the plot. Dahl the ¢nd ofit as fa; as hug mm
burner." credit for it. but l only offered expressed his unhappiness cerncd. but I had to bear that

Roeg shot alltheliye-action suggestions. She played it about thig and withthc lmin responsibility and keep it in
footage in the firstseyenweeks exactly the right way.“ g¢|'|¢|'3|_ Bin 35 l tdld hirn_ mind)‘
and thecomplex specialeffects The unrelenting tone of movie-making is a different ThefactthatTHEWlTCHES
in the remaining five. .|0hl1 THE WITCHES lJOll'lCl'CCl medium, lfsallright whenyuu ha§ tut-ngd nut to bg RQgg‘§

Stevenson. Henson's Creature Warner Bros durng post-pro- arc reading the bank to a child most mm,-nerciat picture in

Shop supervisor. had his team duction and preview screen- because you can rationalizeitif years dt)c§rl'l seem to concern

build three different sires of ings. Dahl‘s original ending. it seems to be distressing their him‘“Cnmmercialisadifcull
mice:alilbsile\'ersion.another which Roeg said hc ne\'er imagination. But in transfer- wordft1rme[uundcrs[and_“hc
three times bigger, containing filmed. has Fisher spcndingthe ring it from page to screen. you said. “I'm happy THE WITCH-
intricate cahlc controls. and a rest of his life asa mouse. The ean‘t go around to eyery child ES is getting across to a wider
hand pttppct nine times larger movie has good witch Jane in the audience and explain audience. hut l don't make
for close-up cxprcs.\ion.s. The mainstream movies. ldireet
sophisticated unimtttronics Row with Imullve nw-mt Heme" (Mt) -rid wodwer Mm Shim twitevt only those films l want to
work didn't title Rocg. how'-
e\er.

“l'\'c done at lot of spcciztl
effects stuff in tny time." he
said. "It's interesting and
there's al\\'ay.s something new =

to learn. lt was wonderful hav-
ing the Creature Shop a\'ai|- -—

able to us and the people were
ntar\elou.s to work with. l

didn't \cc much of c.\ccuti\e
producer Henson though. he-
cztuse thcy were subcontracted
through loriinnr."

Apart from the eoup of cast-
ing director Zcttcrlitig. signal-

make. l'm offered studio movies
all the time hut lha\'en‘tl'c|tthc
need to do them. They're fuck-
ing hard work and tie you up
for years. The hardest part of
THE WITCHES experience
was staying within the tight
budget. We all worked very
long. laborious hours because
we didn't hu\'c a choice. Time
and money were of theessencc.
But if people feel they have l\\.\l
themsel\ es hack in their child-
hood for it sl'tOl‘l time with
THF Wl'l'('Hl-IS. then it was
worth the effort." Cl
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pings afa mudiczil thrillcr and kifll\\l\\'li iii il \\\llIl\[1 in |il|\C
ends up as it mlhcr tniditinnzil liuiirthrciik. diructur .Ii-rr)
8h°§|>l‘")'~i'»\ *|\1d\‘"ld\‘Cl\\f> [ticker rcsiirructs llic gcttrck
kill and rcvivi: thcmschcs to \p|l'|( i\itli llt|\ i\L‘£|\\'IIl_\ nii\-
lcarn what is bcyund dcath. litn:nt \ll\PI.'I1\t.'£|lld l’t\|“illICL‘.
only to bu haunted by the \\‘i|li u rciiiiirkiihlc \L'H[1l tliiit
ghosts of tlicir past sins and \L‘ll|l\iL'\\i) innit“ lmin l()l'-
iinxictics. Dirspitc some bumpy l‘l~R‘~ ciin'|-suc-liiiii-iimi lin-
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with gruphii: [hut not gratui-
llhl sex and iinlcncc. quirky.
off-ccnlcr dialogue. pcncrsi:
humnr. and thc characteristi-
rally dark hlITl)ihi|l|iL'.\ of the
man bchind ERASIERHEAD
and BLUE VELVET. Dcrn
and (‘age arc astnnishingli
hrzish in thcir pcrfnrmanccs
and. its in TWIN PEAKS.
Lynch pushes the characters tii
thi: far brink of bcliciability,
with compelling results.
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PUMPING IRONY

THY/i.L
LEE/tLL ii

Director Paul Verhoeven .

on his Mars vacation with
Arnold Schwarzenegger. A

Sehvnrzenoqgor ll Qllllli. In the lm‘: qulnlnu-ntlll Phllllp K. Dick-lnuplnd
By F10;-gncg nhcrhts and I?‘ so supportive of uqinmmending ollldoctorlrom Rckllllrylnq to convince hlm an dnlmlnq.
'—'i—-“‘*“""*"—' t e irector.

Ask Pam verhoevc“ Wm" Contrary to what some may “|‘m much less in control than start being nervous. But Arnold
‘W5 ",‘°5l memmable aboul think Schwarzenegger has, Arnold,“ said Verhoeven. “He is so self-condent. Hedoesn‘t
d"°c‘.'“g TOTAL RECALL according to Verhoeven, no doen‘t have to raise his voice to have an ego. You canjust put
Md h's.r°ply w'“haVe“°‘h'"g ego. “You can say to him, get what he wants. Hehasalot that aside and talk about
‘°d° Wnh ‘h? "em°"d°u5 mic‘ ‘Thai |QQ|(§ |'idicu]Qu§_A1-nold! of power. lf Arnold says. ‘Yes.‘ what‘s necessary.“
d°"18'V¢"|]'m by Ca|‘°]°° PW‘ you can,-,0; do mm!‘ And h¢'|| it's yes. lfhe says ‘No,'it's no. It Such hiaisc wouhi he mm".
tures. or his colossal budget. say .oh many-; we" whai isihaieasyiHehasmoiephwci in iess if schwarzcne “.8
He docs '19‘ Che his mm cr°.w' ab<.iutthis?'or‘Can wedoiithis than anybody else l‘ve known hi:-formahcc in from gfgihe
P?“ of whwh had wmked wnh way?‘ or ‘lf that doesn't look in my life. and he‘s probably camera washq upio Snuff hui
hm‘ |?ef°re °" ROBOCOR good. what do you think l even-tempered in part because vci-hoevch [ch qchwafun.
N.“ ‘ind the Academy Award‘ should do?‘ Youcantell Arnold he has that power. I'm much egg“ cxceiied in‘ his mic as

“""m"3 Dream Quest Images‘ anythingaboutactingorabout more emotional. much more Qiiaid “His performance was

M ‘he scnpt wmmn by Rm‘ his hair, the colorofhisjacket, directlyconfrontational.“ gieai ‘This is siih an aciioh
Shusem Dan ovaannon and or whatever»-he will never Such an unassuming nature movié of coui-W h iih '5

Gar)’ c'°|dm3“. Pmve to be the take it personally. And if he's in an actor has not been com- much '0; whai yd" xouigrgalii
g'eams“mrac"°n f°rv"h°e' not good. if he makesa mistake mon in Verhoeven‘sexperience. ~h0rmai-sniff whei-eiAi.h0id]
yen" or mispronounces something, “With many actors. you have is wiih his wife oi. ihe woman

The 3"§“'°' he 40¢’-‘§"PPlYl§ then he willchange it.” to be very careful. A lot of he |0vcs_ in hcd_ ai ihe bi-¢ak_

Bi‘/5" Wllholll h¢5ilB[i0n- Said Schwarzeneggefs own mild them. if you criticige them— fast iah|e_~

v°"h°9\’¢"~ “w°l'k"18 Wllh temperament is in direct con- and ldon‘t mean criticize in a yci-hueveh wamed in hi-Bah
Arnold [Schwarzenegger] was trast to that of Verhoeven. mean way, like ‘This is com- ihe mohi for his ieadihg anoi-
lhe "105! "15P"'l"E 3"‘! m°5l whose reputation as an excita- pletely stupid!‘—if l say. ‘no, as Tw|N5hadd0he_--in mos‘
P|°a§a"l Pa" °h!\e Wh°|¢ Pm" ble director was conrmed by that should be dil'l'erent.' H l0! of his mOvi¢5_ they have madc
duction. Amold is such a §up- the cast of TOTAL RECALL. ofactors willlosecondence or Amoid ihio ii kind of when
portive guy. and he's so con- h | Twms ih d

Vorhoovon (right)dlroctsSchworanogglr'1oncounlorwllhlsurlylhn mutant. hieézsoisietginhadixrzziliwgijl

- ‘ usc come y. utt ere is on y
:::?"a‘iw:l;';a¥5 yer)’ ‘glance: one movie I know_therstone

' "1 3 g°° m°° ~—-ii he ever did. where thev used
...and that is in contrast to ‘ h- i A id . d ih' .

the wholeproduction. which ii 5‘{"nAa; HT;(;q(}|‘£'§_ viilhiizdi

W3: Yer?’ d'mc“"' wanted tn portray was Arnold
I m_"°l¢§'¢|1la|k_l"B3b°"l as I know him, where he isjust

:!5 ilcllrlgh | "1 la:)k["8 Ebofg a pleasant guy to he with.“
lm "5 3 "mail e"_1E~ 5§'_ Summcd up Verhoe\'en_

Yerhoeven. “Hts social ahili- -~Mahi-Sec Amoid ohiyusihis
“°§ f°\'"'|°d 3 5"PP°|'l 5)/5‘°m i big Illll§C|C m2iii.and that's not
“ihlch “'35 Probabflyishc $0?‘ true. Muscle means no bruins.
P9353"! “Pen 0 1 9 W °° ri 'ht'.’Tith‘contrarv!Arn Id

m°\’i°~ “'5 "5"" me‘ “P 39"" V hzis big iiitisclcsumlhig briiiiis!
thatissoeasytoworkwithand Hcis wry Sinai-i_ iihd a writ
'5 §ma"- makes E°°d Bldg" giftedmziiionziln\ol'le\"cls."C1
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The vision ofa Phillip K. Dick, saddled with body slam schtick

TOTAL Rec/t|.t.
A Irl-Mn ulrlu al I (lrnlro rltluru
prolucllat. in lvutllnn with Flint snln A
It-int Fntlrru. 5/W. IN nirl. In Duty It
llI|llI» hlrrnuv. Pnrl \uhue~rn. Prndurm.
luu Irltth-m It llnnlld .\buwtI. llrnllhr
mam». “llilh it---u It sii.1ir- up--.
Dilklnc .1 piilully. Jud \'-rim. um-.
lr-al I, I whim. Prcluelhn lnlgnn. Wilbur
\-Mull. An dlrutnn. hlln Iuul It line
It-anruri rii-ma. smut rflnh art-rim-.
Ihunn t.. H\hu. \'h|.|IlrIe(l\\l|prv\'I01. lrk
In-~t|. \p1-elnl -tum rllrri-. lltrllll Qimt
|lBl[1\. \|>t(tIl mnlrup (trio./rt-mun I|\||I|
trits, this Iullln sri dnlgnev. Hubert 1-mild.
(u\l|A|It¢ amp-rv. Inn Idrll |'n-Int». ‘HEI-
tm, lvltldtmtlh. siiaiiit. \rlwn \|nl| I ma
Itumiu. hid tml dnnm. \ tr Amtullnnl brunt
mcwlitllnv, \rm\tmn| It Incl burner. \nern-
play by \'H|\cll. on. 0":-Mi.» k (ill!
bddtlul. baud on I may by \hu\r1|.0In||un|
It Jun Poul. unpued by "lb: I In Itrmunbn It
In \nu \\n-iteulr“ by Philip K. Ukl.

Qtllfllluvl in-in \(|\IlIlII\r[|I'7
“rllnl llnehcl Iktxin
Inn hharun Mime
(warm Rllllly l All

llirhlrv \It<hut tmmtdr
(mug:/ultn \In\hall Iell

Mal John Irllny ma. .

llclm \l|(hul t Mn,“
Dr IIIQIIIII llu) lY0(\\IIIlh

that any potential threat (say,
an entire planetary army) is

immediately rendered pitiful.
His Master of the Universe
aura pumps you up. As a focus
forsympathyandfear.hisstat-
uesque invulnerability is an
insurmountable obstacle. As
for romance. well in a bed-
roomclinch withasturdybabe
like Sharon Stone. one can"!
help but think that a wrong
move will snap her backbone.

Not that Schwarleneggcr
isn‘t likable his off-screen
persona as good-humored
Iunk is transferring nicely.
Likewise. his branching out
into comedy on SATURDAY
NIGHT l.lVE and in TWINS
is a smart career move for aiii Schwarzenegger tum: that rebel tenderKuoto'n hideout In lmlde the chnl ol quorllll personality and bod y type

by Thomas Duh"-gy Munhdl Ball, but Rob Benin‘: rubbery puppet ll not the lhottmopper thatwu Intended. alwayi; inghcg away from 53".
parody. ln fact. Arnolds

Bod! -“lam and head “'iP- To‘ Pafwlhack cdilin blll5¢""'§ mm journey of self-discovery with his exuberance and health subtextu-

TAL RECALL"i°5‘°5‘“i§fY‘w° had ""1? "f P-K~D/5 “'°°l)’- accustomed clinical detachment, ally smoothes over and makes

dilf¢"?I‘ll $Ci¢"C¢ lili "di' metaphysical imbalance. Toge|h¢r_ the two Aryans pump more tolerable Vcrhoeven‘saffect-
tions: the action-oriented adven— l)i¢lt‘§ short story “We Can irbn andir()n\'aladi77yit1g]'l8CE— lB$5 llilt-Id I0 \'i0|0C¢?-

"1" i" ""l°l'§Pa““"d ""5 m¢"“‘| Rmmb |l fl" Y0" whlllfaltlu for everv innocent bystander The forces of evil are the usual

P"°B'i"a‘i"" ‘hmugh i"""" i$lh¢$0\1fCB0fT0T/\|-RECALL ripped toshreds by gunfirethere‘s corporate maestro and his execu-

§Pa°°- 5°|d 35 "W ffmr "'5 H areally big budget epic featuringa awicked throwaway gagllook fast tive officer. In a retread of his

B°°d ‘kill mm“ 5i"i§fyi"E 35 "1" b0X0f0¢ llfclio H0! "led TOY for the “Mars Today“ dispenser). ROBOCOP role. Ronny Cox is

latter. At its best. the film is a projecting deep levels of interior Verhoeven has always had a cruel on automatic pilot, but perennial

dioxins Whirli"\¢"h~'¢*"=1¢<>m*>§ Psychological¢vmr1l=~iI>'- Despite streak. His FLESH AND ntooo bad guy Michael |l'0l'l§idC tttl'I\S in

of identity and seltood; at its a potentially plot-smothering H935) wag by far [hg mQ5[ brutal
worst_it‘sanothercherrybombtn budget and a musclcbound lead. bf thb late and unlamgnlgd

continued nn page 60

the summer reworks display. screenwriters Ronald Shusett and EXCALIBER KRULL "tit; and ninni Qup‘; M." ||t|||Q|p|,-tjlggtr

The mind has never exactly Dan O'Bannon have faithfully li;;ird“ ¢_\~¢|i;_ 5 mgdigyal Qpic with Ilka Mun mattelotu—torttie money

been term inmgnila for science retained much of the tdentity— ;|b§()lu|gly no mystical gwnrd and 'P°""*"Y°°“|¢'“"i°"'°"'°"'|°"-
ficiton. hutthegenretook its high- probing edge of Dick's work. The wrgbry romance, whilg other
est dives into the watery subcon- authoriwho died in I982 and di|'ccl()|’§ were playing dungeons

scious during those fabulous '60s. whose name appears nowhere on and dam§¢]§_ Vqfhnqygn was Stag.

TheexchangeofNewtonian phys- the cover of the novclirationi ing Ion; §c¢n¢§ bcfbre 3 hanging
ics for Jungian psychology was a would have been pleased to know trqi; with rotting corpses.
historical conuence not unre- that although the high-octane Moro than thg body countand
lated to the widespread recrea- pyrotechnics are virtually non- U/i b|a§ls_ Vcrhoeven‘s cold eye

tional ingestion of barrel-shaped stop. the best energy here is all and cruel [Qnc probably “plain;
pharmaceuticals, notably LSD. psychic. the ack directed at TOTAL
the perspective-altering drug of Theplotispure.l’.K.D.-quality RE(‘Al,l,_Th¢ brenkn¢clrand\'ir-

°h°ic'3» |" ‘_hi~“ §""5'~'- "0 “'1': Wi"d°WP3l\\?< Quaid l/\f01d tually non-stop violence was

penned the l_I\¢r=1r>'>>'n==r1-W5 b¢l- $¢hwaw=n~'z2er1 isawn-structivn widely seen in Hollywood as both

“T ma“ 5'~"“"C“ r'°“°“ “"'i"" W°|'k°Y Wilh 3" id¢"“i\)' Pl°b|°m excessive and misguided~care-
Phmifl K- Did‘-“'h°-i"35°li¢5°f 101' fillhf W0 idllill‘ PTOb|=m§) lessly pushing the outside of the
crystaline novels. began survey- and to nd himself(orsome other R-rating envelope in an atmos-

illg "1" 5P3" b““*'°°" lhc “'5 guy)hejourneystoMarstnleadan phere of retrenchment in every-
with mind-bending. hal|ucina- underground (or maybe sub|imi- thing from rap musicto arts fund-
tory brilliance. D0 .4 mlmirlx nallrevolution. ln good '60s and ing, Sinotr action-oriented science

Dream of Eli-c|rirSI|et-11.", pub- Dick -fashion, Quaid discovers ptinn exists {Or gratuitous V50.

lished in I968.theyearolsynchro- his dilemma at Rckall, ln¢_ where 1“-,¢e_ thi; nrgnmcnt Sum; in bg

nicity. remains his best known you can takeatrip withoutlaking that TOTAL RECALL had inn
work. due to Ridley Scott's 1982 a trip. much gratuitous violence.
film version. BLADE RUNNER. Always a cold-blooded custom- S¢hwar7cnegger's big advan-
The lm title has now supplanted er, ROBO-aumir Paul Verhoeven rage rcrnains his big P,-o|,|em_

the book's original title in the directs Schwar/encgger‘s epic he‘s such a physical powerhouse
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only io a couple oi hriel scene

he run with it. Buried unde

twisted by atnbition and fea

nervous ties. Over the top
Sure. Fun‘! (ioddam right.

fully underused. coming to lile
s

with Kid. That |ea\es the field
clear for Al Pacino as Big Boy
(‘apriee and. brother. does

r
layers of makeup and che\\ing
scenery at a clip that pttts .lack
Nicholson‘s Joker to shame.
Pacino manages to steal the
show. Here's a mobster so

r
that he has hccome a physical
and emotional troglodyte:
hrutish. self-pitying. striving
mightily for an intellectualistn
that lte \\i|l never achie\e.
Pacino plays the hood as at

hundle of hroad gestures and
-1

by DII1 Persons Tracy Invutlgatn n mob hideout. In enmplo nl lllm craltapeoplc wanting at lhelr but With Pacino doing a warp
eight on the dramatic scale. it's

ln the opening of Warren Beat- them work in three dimensions. ney. Breathlessafterthe“respecta- it t11it’l\¢|¢ 11")‘ "ll"-‘t tttilut-\ >l11Itt|

ty‘s DICK TRACY. the camera Credit cinematographer Vittorio ble life" and Tracy_ and rm out. but the_v do. Bill Forsythe.

sweeps out the window of the Storaro for taking Sylbcrt‘selash- faceless Blank after all these and h=l"1l'"~‘"~‘li b.\' 91"" >¢Y¥"~'"-liY"L'

intrepid detecti\'c's apartment ing palette of “Tracy colors“ and more there's no tension. and no lld ("W "T "W wht vlllhtttll‘
and up into a Michael l.loyd gi\ing them a depth and richness suspense. When Tessis kidnapped "\4lk°\1l"i"h>i"l|\'¢m"1<§li||"1il"'
matte sequence ofacitythatcould that comic-strips ne\er knew and subsequently discovered in ilL1¥‘*"‘""" F|il"<'P l"l<‘il§ "l'~‘l'"'
only exist in the mind's eye a Within the rst few minutes. you the upper reaches of Big Boy's ltfilhll‘ 11 |'ti$'-‘*'~'|"~'°" l‘""k 4"‘ hi"
jagged skyline recedingtoinfinity kno\\ you are watching crafts- night-club. the action seems so s‘\'t~‘t’ >l'"’ilttt|1>h'~'tJ it l°""m)"E""-
with streets that stretch in all peoplcattheirhest.throwingtheir devoid of peril that. even as Flat> Dtl-‘I111 Hffm i> Pt'iL"~‘|'~‘-W 11*

directions. lt'sa stunning moment. hearts and souls intoa project. top approaches a window not Mhthlvhi 4tt~'m»>b'~‘l\\s‘etthi> Pvt

and one's hopes soar along with Unfortunately. it's also in those three feet from where Tracy ltlftfc in R/\|N MAN 1"“! his

the camera: haying set forth to rst minutes that it becomesclear stands.you neyeronccfeelthatthe 311811951)‘ \P"l'"" imP"'§§i"" "I
capturetheartice ofacomicstrip that somethingis tery wrong with characters arein any greatdanger. l'""d"°'~" R°P'~'" F»""'l$‘ 5°“-'i"‘
ina liye-action lm. itappearsthat DICK TRACY. It's hard to gure This atness carries itsclfallthe \"|_“'d m"ll'¢l'|"l1-(ihufllc Kt"-\m°
director star Beatty will succeed outjust what director Beatty was way to Beatty‘s peculiarly stolid d'¢1I\1‘f> it §|¢\_L'Y and llttilfllfcd
by establishing a reality in which after here. No doubt he wanted to portrayal of the nation's number- P°l’l"l)'"l "l Kid» '"4'""Ei"1l in ll"-‘
exaggeration is the norm.a reality avoid haying his lm collapse into one crimestopper. In my book. a h‘"'l!¢"" ll’ hm!!! §""1'-' me h1"~‘k 1°

in which Chester Gould's most camp. Quite possibly. he was also mun who has B[ca[hlc§§ M;;|mn,;)- the cliche of the street-wise child

hivarre creations could exist as seeking something otherthan the crawling on all fours across his hunt"!">7|"\'¢(t1ttd_h¢t¢direCtot
comfortably asagat ina rum-run- rmiratmosphere that typifies most dcgklup may or may not yield to Beatty must he credited for mak-

ner‘s hand. period crime lms (and last year's his buser urges, hut he‘sdamn well "ll! lh"}‘h*'l“°‘°l_“°"'"1| ll‘ ll"-'

Credit production designer BATMAN).But.havingdispensed going to show .\'umt' sort of W"! “_'"i“‘l"_h¢"'"l1 "3 ["1 ‘hill
Richard Sylhcrt for the vibrant with those two extremes. he seems response. Beatty instead sits and "1" “ml |> h\‘"ll! Cfmmi d"“'"
metropolis that is Tracy's city. to ha\e come up with little to ll stares. so §[0ck~§[i]l and stonc> 0l1tlht<'l-\l-
Credit makeup supervisors John the gap. faced that one half-suspects he has If only such deftness of judg-
Caglione and Doug Drexler for ln the opening third. as we are caught some exceedingly sensitive ment was in evidence throughout
taking the most grotesque of introduced tothe main characters. portion of his anatomy in a the picture. lt‘s as ifthe technical
(iould's creations Flattop. Prune- Beattyalternates between sequenc- drawer. Against such odds. it's no crew believed more in the project
face. the wholcgang and making es ofmob kingpin Big BoyCaprice wonder that Madonna.as Breath- than its own director; the lm.

extending his power hase into a less. can only help to bringthings while beautiful to look at. neve r
Madonna and Benny. utudt at hln dealt. ri\a|'s territory. and of Tracy and up to. at hest. a |o\\ simmer. She's seems to be taking usanywhere(in

girlfriend T¢>'$ Tfl-tfhart altL‘tttPl- not as had an actress as some have that. it arguably presents the grea-
ing to win the trust of a young suggested certainly no Bacall test dichotomy between text and
orphan. Kid. The cuts. which (then again. Beatty's no Bogart]. technology since STAR TREK:
should he building momentum but good enough to make one THE MOTION PICTURE). Now
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and drawing us toward the e\'en- hope that someday she'll come and then there are glimmers o

tual confrontation bet\\een hood across a script more suited to her what might have been: a stgh

I.

I

and cop. instead seem ill-timed abilities. As it is. she gets some where Beattysuddenlyshiftstoan
and randttttt. 11$ if Beatty Stabbed good laugh-lines. and one lovely. undercranked camera: a wonder
\\i_|dl_\' ill Mttl‘ >0" of rhythm ild Stephen Sondheim-penned song: fully kinetic sequence where Tracy
""*$°d l'°mP|¢l=l)- the duet “What Can You Lose.“ is trapped in a hasement with a

For all that the story is a layer- with Mandy Patinkin (here p|ay- sahotaged boiler. the contraption
itt|_:-on of Chsv TC» lifter ing the amoral pianist. Eighty- spilling steamintoeverycornero
Tracy. Tracy after Kid and Big Eight Keys). the frame. These are the larger
Boy. Big Boy after Tracy and the Among other principals. (ilenne than-life moments that Detective
sultry rlturttt-toe Breathless Maho- Headly as Tess Trueheart is woe- Tracy was horn for. El
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Matte Artist Michael Lloyd on
Dltilt TRACY“iiiii‘ whenever he thought the mattes

By Dime‘ schwger looked ‘too normal,‘ especially
D|(;K ‘|'RAcY'5 opening with the Kid's orphanage. It was

camera pan acrossan art deco ori9i"a"Y in "19 middle 0' 3 ¢ilY
metropolis of twinkling skylights b|°¢k-5° We _°|i_"‘1l"3l9d the
and Bauhaus skyscrapers. °P9°5"'\9 b“'|d|"_95- The" We

linking Tracy's apartment to a Placed if i" "'19 middle 0| the
gangland nightspot. is framed "3'"9- 5° "19 °YPh3"a9e W°“|d
with the precision of comic book Yesemble 3 7"_!\-‘med |'l°\159< 5|-ll

panels. The shot instantly estab- "19 5")! '°ma'"9‘_7 l" "'9
lishes the film's pop art universe b<Il<9'°_\1"d~W"'Ch QB“? "'9
in the most remarkable one-take i"\l'-"'955I0" "13! "79 W55 Y°"l1eT-
openmg since Qysgn we||e5' However, it was the signs that

camera magic in A TOUCH OF YEBHY 9°! lo WB"EF\- We hid
EVIL. Never belore has matte Eighi 5h°l5 WI!" 'H°i9| GY3"l' 5"
anwmk prayed Such an megrai them, which still wasn't generic
role in a film. The primary-col- 9"°U9h- 5° We °h<'i"93d "13! 1°

ored Gotham of DICK TRACY is ‘Hotel Grand.’ which meant
as bizarrely tangible as any of Fe°°"\P°5ii'"9 3" 07 "1059 Pal"!-
the film's deformed villains or "'95- omef ""195 W_e"3 eve"
5[[a|gf|(.iawed he,-Qe5_ have to changertheirézoloring

For 41- ear-old m tte s er i- mm Mack .‘° W "9; U‘ You can
sor Michayel Lloyd tt?e worfisv only esmbhsh your look by

‘ oin forthatfeelin over and
the culmination of a career at 9 9. 9

OVEI

W3" Di‘"°Y‘ beg“ as a." Two of DICK TRACY's mattes
avpprenhce In the smdw S amma_ would beautifully violate Beatty's Since it was bouncing off the

. h . . .

uontd-Zpirtjmenty Lkiydo as . rule of inaction. “Alter Big Boy
con ri ue ma es o isneys
SOMETHWG WICKED 1-H's is defeated, fireworks had to

explode over the bridge that
WAV COMES‘ CAPTAIN E0 Trac and Tess are standing on.

- Y

and RETURN To oz‘ which But it wouldn't have done us any
garnered him an Academy .

Award nomination. Lloyd said 9°.°d w. wmposne me real
he gm me promlse 0' an Oscar thing._since fireworks are in line

when Warren Beatty hired him. and. "H?/' We b.'°.adenem em
by filtering their light. shooting

H9 53"? "151 emlef | '3 99: ‘he them out of sync. The final shot
9°|d- °' be "J" W‘ °' l°"""- where Tracy and the Kid run off
Yeiialle l-|°Yd- “Th°U9" 5°"‘9 into the city sunrise had to be
Pe°P|9 ""°l197" that Waller‘ different from anything before it.

Qave me manes l° D'5"eY yet also fit into the movies color
becaus? he °°“|d Mame “S " scheme. Our objective was for
5°l'"Elh"'l9 Wen‘ W'°"9—h9 ‘"35 the street light to turn from a

;'° l°?r|‘- Véa"_e" Wed W’ ‘$535 dark blue to a golden yellow.
"9"" 9 e§'"""\9- event E which meant breakin the rule

did"'"1V9 3 W359 9' Whal "9 of never changing thgelements
wanted at the start. All Warren "ea, a mane |ine_ we wouid be

Yealllw W35 "til D'CK TRACY throwing light on a flat surface,
|1adl° be °l1"a99°U5- am and that illumination would
resemble the comics to the point revem the magema sky‘ The

Dlcli Tracy chases the Kld through a lralnyard, a Lloyd matte shot featuring I
painted skyline arid a miniature lralri lllmed wlth a motion-control camera.
Below Right: Filming the live-acllon element of Beatty and Charlie Konmo.

smoke stage with high lamps
and a separate train model.

haze. the light ended up appear-
ing as if it originated from the
clouds overhead. But after all
that work. Warren still thought
the elevated trolley looked too
tall and lat. So we used an
anamorphic lens to widen it, and
Warren ended up loving the shot cut coincided with its finished
without ever realizing what we'd running time, previews saw the
done tofix it!" film grow longer until Beatty

The Disney exewiives were pared down his footage from the
equaiiy in the dark about Lloyd's audience's vital response cards.
paintings. only seeing the an editing process that claimed
finished mattes when Beatty U°Yd'5 i"9e"'°"5 Opening B5 "5
deemed it necessary. “No one W5‘ °35\1"Y "The 5""-ll W35
lrom the siuqio eve; came gown designed to start on a miniature.
to look at our work, since ""3" lump °"T° 3 24' "taile-
everyihing they saw was These two formats would keep
through warren But we knew interchanging over 2' : minutes.
that [studio chief Michael] With Willie" l\1diC'°l15|Y P|a¢'"9
Eisner loved our work, 5lrlC9 all his credits Over it I bi-19996 and
he wanted to do at a story pleaded with him when the pace

conference was talk about the had l° q"iC|<9"ii=1"d he mld "'9
Whete 5"°l5 W°"|d have VEFY overhead sun was a motion-con- m3[[95_" flat-out ‘You lose.‘ So we ended
lime a¢|iV'lY- Thai Pull-7Y |°°|< trol lamp. which was shot on a
had to be designed around

wm|e D|cK 1-gAcyi5 mugh up reshooting one frame for
every three, which tremen-

Vittorio Storaro's intense lighting, dc,u5|y Shonened me open,"
so I consequenuy wen‘ ‘Or Lloyd,co-supervlsorat Bueria Vista Vlsual Ellects Group. palnllng the matte. Bu‘ n doesm homer me?

mattes that were completely the
opposite of BATMAN's. DICK
TRACY's city had to be a place
where people wanted to live.
and we studied Maxfield Parrish
and Germany's Bauhaus archi-
tecture for inspiration. But we
never looked at other paintings
once we got started."

Over the year and a half that
Lloyd and co-supervisor Harrison
Ellenshaw combined models
with paintings for the film‘s 63
mattes. 8eatty's renowned
nitpicking often caused them to
redo work. “That happened

since I realize that today's
audiences have been geared for

- a faster pace. The trade-off is
that you lose a sense of where

~‘ the movie's taking place. But I'm
not the director. and DICK
TRACY wouldn't have sold any
less tickets if the opening matte
remained at its original length."

Despite having this ground-
breaking sequence effectively
smothered with titles. Lloyd is
satisfied that his work has
shown through Beatty's stylistic
touches. "Warren ended up

continued an page It
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Dante’s fun but always suggests an undertow ofgenuine horror
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impttlscz c\crynnc‘.\ at|htcrm-
‘ ncun urge to \\n.-uk hanocamd

play Cndlvsa practical jokt-.\ on
the “hole \\orld. (iREMl.l.\'S
I docs this notion c\un one hot-
tcr hycxplicitlylinkingit tothc
chrorm--and-.~tt~c| \\orld ol
I'll/mIluIllI4’\. ("l;|mp. n:c»:l|n_u
on hi~ building and \\h;tt it hm
~p;t\\ucd. con|uclur<:~ that
"\\ hclt you huild lorthing~thv:_\
mow: tn." If the origtnnl
(iRl1MltlY\'S \\crc "un::ttt|rc~
of thc (rcpn-“ed. \|I1$l||-lu\\tl)
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by (‘hm-|¢§ [gay |-nan Cule but lethal, Dante’; gremlln pops out ol a computer console only to thrash Its operator. atrt |\l\ tn hot h lornt ;| nd con~
tcnt. hut hc'~ |1u\crp|ctc|1t|o\1~.
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GIIEMLINS 2 -Zemeckis caps offhis heartfelt time travel saga
Makeup input at - ~ -

cfpt ta BA('K T0 Tm: I-‘t'Tt'iti-3:
mes ' S 99 imniii

Oscar-winning makeup ,.‘..'.."..'II.'.IT.1 Ifi"I;' {'.'..;i.Z"i‘.1i'..Tl’If.'.ZIL§

°"P°""s°' “'°" 53"" W“ l‘;-'.“I.‘2§fJ"l..LI.";I.i.'l.'{1f‘i-ffiilfllf‘ ;.§'i'§'.'i';
courted for his job on t sat <'...i.».. Ilrtlnr ',,i...i..m~. kpiiis-.,.

°"E'7‘L'"$ 2 ""3" ‘PB . .'.;':.‘...Tf;£.2;L'.i.E¥":Lk"?;‘?.Itf’?;‘lIZ
promise of creative input in \(ht-nldl It "lily it...-eta.-. i-...¢..q..».

"°"'=‘"9 "‘° P"PP°‘ °"°'°°- f1.'?f:."\'.'.~'Z‘f.§.,‘i'l{.'.' i‘.1‘..".‘.;.';f‘L';;..‘.‘.'.'!:T.1
ters, and the otter cl being rfleris. lndutlrlll ll|li| It \hgi¢ \l\iu| rllerts

"“’°° ° °°'P'°°"-'°°'- 5“"°' ‘\'l1‘.'i{Ili‘l’.'-‘;ii§.'.Z'..l‘,IJIfIII.§il€£ll i'.'J.IIL'
agreed to do the lllm only If at dnlpirr, \IirIue1 i.-i... t inlilllk ¢~=..-i.

9"" ‘"P"‘ °' _'"° =°"P""9 il'i'.'.‘i’lI..*ii“"‘l'Jl..‘.""§2'i‘L'.."..‘.i'IfIlI§;I“§'f§’;
stage. According to a source ti.-... s...... t....,i......... min. \(iiH.
dose m me production’ ;(r::l:|l\ bi t.|i=.iu~¢<i--it-star» hi lrmrrhv

Baker was allowed to provide

BS "'}*°" "'9'" as he W""°<1- i\‘.'."»’..T..‘I.'."'i‘-‘....... t..i11f.5;.'.'.’.iT.§'.2

but little oi it was heeded l lnu < |l_\ItIIl st... s.....i....,...

beyond imins Bakers '£.“.';'.1'i"l'.'1..i.. ‘“"-"22‘i'i'..‘;l1C$
Gremlin names into the it
s°:_,°':?'a::" by (‘hnrles Leayman

s in es u ewes
::'l:‘eer(“S|l::?‘;'Oafn<:|'gT:::1g5e' lh/lit’: _\\;;i_ii|_d halite thtiught.

patterned etterthechnrec- " M l.‘ . '“u“‘i_5 ‘“'“r “'fl‘

ll|\l.\ll'£llitlt‘i\. dust_\ and i.lreaiii-
likeinitsquaititiiess.represent-
ing capitzilisni ail a reliiti\e|_\
heiiigii i|' riiiigh-lie\\n sltlgt‘ iil
existence (unless yiiii happen

" to he an Indian. ehaised lniiii
sight h_\’ the liltifs resetting
ea\alr_\'l.

Fit as a ddle ll\l't>llgl\t\lll_
l*l.'\('K TO THE l~l'Tl‘Rl-1;
P/\R l' lll races ma hreiikiieek
finish as Due and Marty pur-
ltiin ii steam engine to push
their l)el.ore;in up ltl hreak-
neel; speed across a bridge that
isn't e\en all there. Director
Zemeekis (nu stranger lti
l‘lltilI‘lL'!\lU1 alter ROMANC-
|\'(i THF S‘l‘()l\'lE and WHO
l~R/\MFl) ROGER RABBIT)
nreliestraites one til the most
thrilling railroad escapades
since Buster Keatoii's extraor-

ters in Steinbeck's O! Mice H‘ hi ““ 'mm°‘!""°. l.""d"'.“'*f Director Robert Zemecltll. llnltlnq pm mu di "11 Y)‘ T H 5 (5 E N F R /\ L in
gnd Mgn_ Baker mg gcmglly *f"~ ‘h“l_ BA‘ K_ I0 1 H it luture with n rousing slum train-propelled I927: a _pu|se-pounding. Pearl

designed hlg. dumb Lenny I“ UTU R bi PART Ill “Milli cllinnii.e pull:-pounding lcllonloiudelnrce. wim¢.||itt- mu; ,/,- /¢|rt't', Amt

with the laclul articulation for -_""PPl.\‘ -such 11 Hw~i"e!.v vhiirgni-_
ing Cilpptl’ tn the time-tripping
saga of Marty MeFly and Dive

lltlllf epic (a sort of post-nitiderii
GONE WITH THE WIND]
sweeping frenetieally through the

nale" iiniterse to elima.\ grandl)

IIOH til‘ the entire space-tiine enn-
tiiitiuiii. liicliiding the iiriginal.Cwprodiacer Rlclt Bulilr.

me speaking mm Onhe director _Rtibert Zei_nee_kis and

the eliniaetie engine-ol'l'-ihe-
ahotit poetry: a sharp. surefire bridge plunge is surely the niiist
hlend of Saturday matinee exciie- satislying sinee l)a\id l.ean's'l HE

"r"“'"'-’ BM" i"*W1'""'"> _\‘"'~' mcnlilrltl n0sttllgiC_/i‘i.\.\i>Il. BRll)(iEONTHt—1RlVER KW/\l.
shot hack to hack. a nearly lUf- Doc-S umunmul mmuncc “uh one “mud think mm "W mm_

sclumlniariii Clara Clayton (the mat“-,-,, coup] ,¢;"u-1\- mp mum.

d¥‘|ll'i"° Mi"): _§l\'L‘"h\"t!\'"l 1-_\' 1| selies alter such ti sequence. but
\\L‘iL‘O|'l‘lL‘ addition to the series’ ‘htrcku “-0nd¢;1'"||\ |"|¢ndj5h y.

gmy dcslmir “I PART In “ulmp °l|""'\"i“' "1"|'~"'~‘°"l°“"~1 PIN‘ ing eimtraptiiin out of L. Frank
(Mart\"s girllriend Jeiiniler was mum that om-.u|-,,, ,_-ycn ilk-

“llh lh" ""511 '~'h1\l'\"'> mu‘-'"‘P‘ last seen snoming tin her lriint ,_i,_-mm, [),_-| mcunx; d;;7,|jn|_; mud

n"r»jh_ -\\"i‘ng' i" ""li°il"f"l°" "111 tleiilnlishctllglamtiur. tile |’iI'L‘i|lh-

$1-hhPl1\(-_ BE/\l1T\ “"k¢‘"P tiliiillgighlt1l'lhi>ll)'ing\\‘hll'ligig
eaIl.| As lier initials suggest. Clara (\pmm,m~.,u§|)- M-,p|;md¢rt by thr-

..bm|n..Grem“"'a pan gm," \'CfL'L!ll\\‘fllt'f Bah (iale s tiine~ i, ll“; mn\ie's (‘lenientine (llrlr. audience] imparts a di//\'ing|\.
‘O meme‘. cmmcm,‘ George hendiiig ehruniele is an authentic
was pwvided matures mum. citieniatie aehieiemenl. a larlty
bung an Edwarq G_R°b|n5°nv skid tin a eiisniie banana peel. a

I-_‘n_rt_l‘s iiioving einhleni til Fastern impm pt“-“-,_-11 (M M, “-,~ um mm)
L'l\‘llll_\ eonie West. Just as one til to 3 \\'il|j|)'i[1‘|;\gi|1t1li\'U_gClll|'1C|)'

MY D/‘RU-\'G Cl-EMENTINER heartfelt American t1d\'5\L'\‘ com-
NBl!h8f¢hBf8Cl9I'Sl'i0W9d UP P\"'P°"|ill'"'"‘"“" °"El"'~‘ ""°“' greatset-pieces ttastheetimmtiiial pining hip mmun“-ri§'n‘ \§it|| an

much in thelinel lllin. ing all CnL‘fg}'v2||1t.l melancholy.
Because director Joe siieetness and ttin.

dziiiee on the iuitiden lltinr titan unguishcd y,_-“ming fm wm|-t,|
iitiliiiislied elitirch. so Doe and “\,,n,;~;|';,r,;

Dentewould notcommitin .»\s P.-\R'l lll's western lneale (hm mu"-‘ mgclhcr during 3| B/‘(Ki TO" I-HF FUTURE
preproduction to which and action \tiggesl. Jtilin Ford is qmilnr mm“ in m1L.h|.;“i“n M "W cclchrill“ “him ";iddlc_t_|u“
chracterwwld bereqwred the spit-iiuiii loree hcliind 7,.~m.-t-ins‘ V . .. ~ i . . i A " i "

7°? 95°" sflpmd ¢°"- reereatiiin til ii time and plaee less

53"? 595597193 BM 735"‘ lren/ied than nur mi n. hut l'ra tight
“led 99°“ °m"9""""5 5”‘ \\itli its O\\l1 singular \iiilenee.
m_a'n Gremun §'?a_'ac!e's Ford “as the poet la tireiili: til the

mm mu c'peb'|',"e5- '"°|ud' Anierieaii einenizitic West. and his

:‘:r::Le£?':ghS:e'?l:'::°i:,r:e' lilnis (including sueli nizisterpieees

‘;;1I¥K$iYi1§“ii'?<%l‘i‘lll“ti'<‘?~lpuppets. Tlme constraints V ‘“' \\,(_F . ‘ ‘ _d

prevented most oi the 1’ ‘ . _) hm“ “ ]"'"‘““ Pfm
sophiscamd mechamcs ti! Aiiieriea s etiltiiral psyelie. lhe
"om eve, being use¢_an iiiiage til lVlart_\‘ speeding pzisithe
93(jm5(ed $1 mmion Q1 szigelirusli in his l)|:l.tIl‘L‘ilIl time
eggqs "mks never came out niaeliiiie \\ ith a painted \\ar pa rt_\

01 the b°,¢_wm| 99% 013" tlll his tail deltl_\' l\\ isis htilll actual

shotsachieved with the and eiiiematie liistiiry inni a hril-

Hf" V-1"‘) (_‘""'l B\‘\l>*-“\|l\>|1|) domesticity e\en as it esereises
laid liiuiitlatiun(uitlinitisie eiitir- mum» M" il, Una‘-r|\»i"g (cur,

' . .

R“! "ll *1 l_“‘"ll'~“'*‘|i|‘-l Z Z T"l‘4 7- tpti\\erlessness_ eeiiniiniie insecur-
|R‘>ld\'>diI1\l'\'1L'-Diwiiiid (‘lam it)". generiiiiimal L'tI!‘l|llCl_ mnrial-

alstisliarea lme til Jules Verne. .-‘\t it) )_ Iguspqqtihmn1;|nyq|ttid;|\"s
tine piiint. tinder the kind l\| star- ._-hm] re-it and ;|dt>|¢s.¢L~|1ts \\'i||
drenehed slt) that is an Anihlin return tii Marty MeFly's atltun.
trtideiiiiirk. he tries ltl explain the tu;¢_\ “ith [p|‘|¢\\¢d p|e;|§t|n_- in
liittire nlspaee ira\el iii ans\\er [ll ihk-if mt“ mitl,_1|¢ “gr,-_ f||1djng etill

ht-'7 “N1 ll‘ ‘l‘ll "W h\‘"‘\‘"‘- ""].\' that eoniliirting sense til‘ familial
1" bk‘ fi~‘1iI1UL'l1ll11lll1\"\ hi-1'" ¢fih- eoiitiniiity and personal etiiitrul
hlllll l-""11 vL“""'.* /'i""" '/“' /9”!/' (hti\\e\er preeiiritiiislllitit is surely
Ill I,lt' .\Iiiiiii. li'sa lO\‘Cl_\’\‘L‘q\lL'I'lL‘k'. the seeret t\l the series’ siieeess.

P""\'l"1"\'d bl ll": l"'~‘\l"'hl\‘ lZ\en shuiild Zeineekis and coin-
§|"‘"li"l1 “ml? SPlL'|h¥"'ll""‘ \h""' pan)‘ decide tn artil'iei:ill_\' attenti-
hand tur \\tIt‘|dCl'. laiit:is_\. and 31¢ iii.-jr ,;|\\_\ ¢||\¢|||;||i¢ hmi".

simplest hand-operated liaiit. surreal kiiiii. \\iili the |OtIl'|'l- , e _

Gremllns—dubbed“butt ing htities at Mtiiiiiiiient Valley
P\1PP9l5"bY m9¢l'9W~ U lending ii \isu;i| charge of liinat

strangeness. The scene is kiioek~

iU\L. Llllld. they will s\lI'Ll_\ he hard pin
llill Valle) eirea H185 is the mhcm-r B_.\(-K|()TH1"-_ FUTURE;

airehetypzil Western t<i\\n laniiliar P/\R‘l l|l‘s stiiiiptiimisly s;|ti,|‘\.
triiiii ciiuiitless llltl\'|C> and haul; ing mm-|u\jm|_ E]
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DAN CURTIS World War lldrania WAR AND sion has as much todo with heitig
niiitiittit-iitiemp-gero REMEMBR/\'\'(‘E that made ti reminderofdeathasthecnneept
|i\-L-d §gfig5 |Z()|_("t{,\|(; Tp him feel comfortable enough to of eating the dead, safely pin to
N|(;HT§TA| |(|rR(,\g(* 1974) dahhle with horror tinee again. rest. the dead and the idea of
-"1 wunléd noihihg to 4;, Wm; Remarked Curtis. "Peop_le_ha\'e death lurches up from the
ih;|;_"§;,id (‘lmisg -ym, cmdo said to me since l'\'e finished ground to disrupt our serene
lhmcuch “-cL.k_ |l \\u§ndi§u§‘\:r‘ ll WAR AND REMEMBR/\i\'('E. social life. The relentlessness. the

ORIGINAL “M L‘ wrrihk Show h descrwd m ‘Hots are sou going to top your- unity. and the sense of mission of
he quk-k|“,|"|"lhc ai,_-- sell‘? That s era/_y. ldon t plan to the dead is a terrihle contrast to

DOUBLE 0‘h'uL.ciuim,:d (unis TV tr)‘.There'snothinglcandototop the interruptions. distinity. and
ON mm-i¢,imh¢ hu[r“[c|di|-mludcd myself. l will never completely aimlessnessoftheliviiig.Buttheti.

|9(,g'$ THE §'|'RAf\'(;E (‘A55 recover frtimit. I'm notdestroyed that‘sthe pointabouiN|(iH l OF
OF DR ]E|(y|_L A\'[) MR b\' it. but it's something that will THE l.lVll\'(i DEAD the title

VinC¢nl Pl‘lC¢ ~ \ |-|Y[)E_ imqed by (‘hi;“|,_-5 J“,-L liie with me forever. The images has always fit notiust the Iombies
counts ilk ' ~ ‘ T\ rett and starring Jack P;;];m¢¢_ and moments run through my huttheirloodsttill. U

dlys in: ‘ hailed by some asthe best version mind illl lhe lime. lt_ will never
. "' ' of the classic horror title t:\er l°‘l"° "1" "¢“'l'- Th“ '5 §"""~" ’[‘()’[‘AL RECALL3. . . . . .

‘i , lmed. And Curtis reunited with llllllgllll’°Pl°"d‘ll"""llll¢‘lll)'l ,.,,,,i,,,,“,,,,,,m,_<_<* t go ULAST Palmlcc lm “ I973 ‘lcrsmn M ' another ne rotten characteriza-
MAN ON w DRACULA “hich ht dlmcmd as tion. With his high forehead. thin-EARTH .__ wgll a§_produeed. i|_il£ll‘l$l|1h‘l'7L'S_l_ NIGHT OF THE ning hair. and _killer smile._lrOn-ii i ' DR/K ULA "ml “*5 cw’ m"dc‘ LIVING DEAD side comes ofl like a Jack Nieho|-
’ ii i i said C“"i"" "I" all my hmmr "*|lll"\I4"'l""F'll'1l s'tlI‘Il0l’li1L‘ budget conscious One

Hlnlnll plllll thatlmully _lm,5“. my|m°."5l°r .“$"al|Yy has ':"" lonibie horror so straight. The unexpected et-il twist occurs whenmy“ gomn y bug Qf|.|\' dddlllil dimension. oti can mo scqus ha“. ‘heir mumcmh a “.m mhiculb. drawn black
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A 1990 re-issue ol the original I969 soundtrack Irom
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Released in 1986 Ior the Released tn 1987 leatures Released tn 1988 features
show's 20th Anniversary, music Irom the original setdqmeptayed, “avenue.
Ieatures "Ode to Ange- soundrack as wellas other iore~released music cues
lique.“ "l Wanna Dance rare cues such as "Daph- including "Meet Me at the
with Vou,” and “Gerard's ne's Ghost." "Burke Dev- Blue Whale," "Magda'5
Carousel (The Playroom Itn"and"Josetta'sDoom.“ curse" am "The Levia.
Theme)" Album. $9.98. Album, $9.98. thans "Album. $9.98.
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Kathryn Leigh Scott (who starred as "Maggie Evans" and “Joselte

DuPres.“ the doomed hride cl the vampire "8ernohas"). this

l52<paqe gem is peclted with Iascinating hehind-the-scenes sto~

ties. Bl] pages ol color and black-and-white photos. a comprehen-

sive plot summery, and a complete hstinp ol every actor who ever

appeared in the shw—including Kate Jackson. Marsha Mason and

Abe lpoda—and the characters they pnnrayed. l-lendsomely

produced, 7'/|xl0. hardcover £21.95; softcover £15.95. _
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A 25th anniversary collection oI photographs and behind-the

scenes stories ol DARK SHADOWS. The hook is edited hy series‘

star Kathryn Leigh Scott. and includes a lorwerd by Jonathan Frid

(vampire "Bamehes Collins"). Contributors to the ZOE-page anniver~

sery collection include eclors, writers. producers and directors ol the

original show. Rare color and bleclt»and-white photographs Irttm

personal collections, synopsis ol all 1,225 original episodes. a

"where ere they now?’ section tracing the careers ol actors that

appeared in the original show. and endintroductioritothe castolthe

new NBC series sterring Jean Simmons and Ben Cross. A treasure.

I0‘/117% hardcover $24.55: soltcover Ililli.
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